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today at Newark, N, J,, by
United States Circuit Judge Fltzpatrlok
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on the return of tbe rule
why tbe Day State Uas Company of New
Jersey should not be restrained from disproperty aud assets, and
posing of Its
why tbe appointment of Henry C. Kelsey
be made prruia-;
as receiver should not
neot.
Chaunoey U. Parker, a lawyer,
of tbls olty, brought tbe proceedings on
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defendant company.
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Horace W. Reynolds, tbe defaulting
Ncrtb Lu tec postmaster, woo was bound
United
over to the February term of tbe
States Dtetriot Court U. V» r* .and, was
released
from tbe Penobscot bounty jell
on
Frlaay, having succeeded In raising
the $2000 bonds which were required of
biiu Reynolds has been negotiating for
but It
ball ever since ble commitment,
was only on Friday that the airangemonts
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pertected and Foster S. Reynolds
and Horace Vose of Mnoblas
of Lubeo,
came forward as.his bondsmsn.
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not exoectod to livo as the result of a
Tin
Yuen
T'len Tsln December 12 for
Cox vers K. Leach
Thus. J. Little.
dynamite explosion. The accident hap- Tsln.
Tu.Tb&S
been
Although the commission had
pened at noon yesterday, while the men
"An American detachment will leave
sitting neatly three months the charges
were at
dinner.
Dynamite had been Pefcln, tomorrow, via lltang Ho Helen,
with respect to canned and refrigerated
The Annexation
Again. placed about the stove to thaw out. The with the same objeot.
beef were now made for the first
time;
GERMANY DIFS IN.
the
terrible explosion wreckod the camp,
“The Chinese who were defeated by
und more inexcusable and
December 28.—Tbe Ottoman and, stranger
Berlin,
killed three mi n outright and injured Krenoh Deoember 22, lied In a southerly
mote nneoldterly
still, during all ‘those
To the Editor of the Press:
government bas contracted for the recon
three of whom have since direction."
with this pretended knowledge
Two years ago llis annexation ot Peer- eight others,
tbe Ottoman
struotlon of
battleship, months,
should
died.
Tho dead men were blown into
of faota which, If they existed,
Ansar 1-Tewlljk at the Germania wharf, :
ing to Portland wui settled for good and
THE CANAL TREATY.
have been known to the Secretary of War,
for ever and to the Immense satisfaction atoms.
Kiel, at a oost ol £270,000 pounds
for the protection of the army—Ueneral
of everybody now with the exception of
Physicians worked all nigbt with the
The Cologne Gazette says tbat GerNor
1 Miles never mentioned the subject.
whom begged the
somo of
a few disappointed and disgruntled office | wounded,
a friendly way, Informed tbe
a Slap for
Treatment
of It
many, Id
Stasts's
did 1 ever hear a rumor of
chemloallyseekers.
'I Ills
same question is now oa
Forte that If tbe claims of tbe United
| doctors to shoot them instead of helping
Kuglnud.
treated beef being purchased tor the army
the tapis In South Portlaatl, and thsre lj them to live to be blinded or maimed.
States for damages growing out of tbe
until the Ueneral e leitlmony was given
Armenian outrages were granted, Gerhardly any doubt about wbat the people On account of Indirect connections with
nefore the commission.
of South
Kreuz many would expeot similar treatment.
Portland would do If given a I tlie
88.—The
Berlin, December
camp, it is impoasibto to Becuro comchance to vote, for who oonld conceive
the chief mouthconservative,
ZeltuDg,
plete details tonight
LOST GIRL FOUND.
dalous charges thus made publlo for the
of their voting in anv other way than in
piece of the government, and whose ediMass
December
2S,—Jacob first time before the war Investigating
Most everybody likes pie,
Lowell,
favor of It
are ottsn prepared by
torials
government
THE WEATHER.
Miles permitted
General
and It Is reasonable to suppose tbat most
olholale, devotes two long urtlcles today Krekarlan, brotber of Lueg Krekarlan, commission,
himself to bo Interviewed on tbe followto the .Nicaragua canal controversy, pro- tbe young Armenian girl who was supeverybody means a majority In 5outb
at Cincinnati, Ohio, w hen he
Put with tbe people of M. V.
Portland.
nouncing tne Davie amendment of tbe posed to be lost In Boston or somewbere ing day,
between Fall River and Lowell, received made similar charges.
P.lt Is different. I <lo not mean that they
a
lor
Kng“elap
llay-Paunoefote treaty
a telegram tonight from bis brother Faul,
Upon Commissary General Charles P.
do not like p'e, far they do, but as they
l»nd."
fell with the suddenbave mapped out a plan of beoomlng a
to
coaid
not
"Treaties
more
reoklosaly who bad gone to New York in semreb of Kagan the oharges
;
Tbe telegram stated In sub- ness and sharpness of a bio w
In tbe girl.
brushed aside than they bare been
city they are not oonslderlug the Quessister was
safe, and
of being annexed one minute, for
tion
this oasa by the United Stans Senate," stance that tbelr
FHOM AN ASSASSIN'S KNIFE
would be borne on tbe night
rava tbe Kiouz Zeltung. "This disregard that they
they bave set about building upon a
out of the dark. General Eagan had been
train.
tbat
bnllt
solid foundation like the man
of the law of nations, which had already
for tblrtyan otlloer of the regular army
his house npon a reck, and I will hero
been manltested during the peaoe negoGallant and fearless he had a
alx years.
FULLMANS GROWING RICHER.
venture the
tiations with Spain, is, In the highest depropbeoy that Elizabeth
Chicago, December 28 —According to a record tor soldierly qualities of whloh any
Cltv, M. V, P. is to beoorne tbe ohle
gree regrettable. D Isa counterpart ot renert bled
be nrnud.
today by tbe executors of the otlloer might well
city of the country, and that Instead of
Boston, December 29.—Fair weather Kngland s treatment of the Boer repub estate of tbs late
the army
No other snpp'y bureau of
M.
George
Fnllman,
annexing to Portland, Portland will be Saturday and Sunday; colder Saturday, lloe.
tbe aaeets of tbe Huffman family have In- bud exoelled the oommlssury department
annexed t3 Elizabeth City, and M. V. west to southwest winds.
"President McKinley’s administration
creased 10,000,700 slnoe tbe deatb of tbe In promptness, etUolenov and sucoessfu)
P. shall hare become tbe most centra1
Washington, December 28.—Forecast has been placed In a highly disagreeable sleeping oar magnate a little over three administration during the war.
Indeed,
most sigbtiy (slts-ly) and popular,
and
us tbe action of Ibe
inasuiuoh
position,
for
New
for Saturday and Sunday
Engzeal and anxiety for the eoldlere In camp
years ago.
and blgn-toned residential Bectlon m
Senate
Is a grave provocation to 1 ngland,
land:
Fair, colder Saturday, except
Tbe accounting made today to tbe pro- and Held were so great that his efforts In
Because it Is located on high ;
tbe oity.
It Is Impossible to faoe the antl-Kngtbelr nehalt, during tbe long and weary
snow in northern
Vermont; and
bate court shows tbat tbe estate is now
The adminground above the line ot microbes and probably
llsh feeling In the country.
Tbe tremendous days and nights of the hot summer, nearfresh west to north winds.
valued at $10,103,000.
and
where mosquitos bave no Sunday fair,
thus wound Yankee
istration oould not
llles,
Increase 1* largely due, It Is said, to tbe ly resulted In hts prostration rrorn over
lnfeot.
standing, and malaria does not
pride.
Miles
The charges of General
1900. —Tin looal
Increase In the value of stocks, bonds and work.
Portland, Deo. 38.
Where the zone ot unadulterated oxygen
XI toe I'roeiuent auopes toe atinuj s
seemed to General Eagan, In hts nervous
: weather bureau records the following:
slmlla r property during tbat period.
oan be
breathed In without money and
a
moral
will
have
oondltlon, the more magnllled and horthermome- position, England
8 a. in.—Barometer. 29 977;
without prioe, assuring an appetite and a
to prepare a Fashoda for tbs UnitWANTS ALL THERE IS COMING.
rible.
ter, 30.2; dew poiut, 16; rei. humidity, 63, right
Upon bearing them be pitifully
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that
a
of
from
exalways
of
digestion
guarantee
ed Stater, but, judging
previous
direction of the wind, SW; velooliy
Rome, December 28.—In the Italian exolalmed: “General Miles baa ornolUed
of
and
state
weather,
health
life.
the
9;
cloudy.
do
wind,
not
so.
The
she
will
long
good
pres- Senats today, tbe minister
periences,
of foreign me upon a cross of falsehood and misrep8 p. in.—Barometer. 30 109; thermome- ent tone of tbe British press towards tbe
Suoh is M. V. P., and If yon have se•*
allairs, Marquis Vlscontl-Venosta, reply- resentation.
cured a pleoe of It large enough for a resi- ter, 26.2; dew point, 26; rel. humidity, 93: Untied
In
contrast
States Is
striking
direction of the wind, W; velocity of
ing to Marqnls Vltellescbi during Ibe
General Eagan read bis reply to tbe war
bave
realized
cannot
dent*?, you
your the wind, 6; state of weather, claar
with Its feroolous tons toward Fmnoe In discussion of tbe
foreign office budget, Investigation commission from a carefulgreat opportunity, for good health and
Maximum temperature. 30; minimum 1828.
said i
ly prepared
typewritten manuscript.
is
of
the
best
Investment
to play her
length
days
"Fneland Is not likely
| temperature, 19; mean temperature, 24;
“We cannot leave to others the task of I Cashed to the qulok, bis Indignation exthat money oan seoure, Why, we are told ! maximum wind velocity, 16 SW; precatbe United
aga'nst
trumps
strongest
Interests
in
China.
ution—34 hours, 1 9.
safe-guarding Italy’s
ceeded the limits of bis self control and
tbit tbere are lid physicians In Portland,
States, but If she were to do so, she, Italy will continue In loyal and moder- bis
language became
vituperative, exbat there Is not a single one In M. V,
and not tbe United States, would be the ate collaboration to assure tbe same lnWEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
Even
travagant and btgbly Improper.
P., and what Is more we hope there
Fortune Is tickle."
sufferer.
chat
are
and
de nanlllcatlone
The agricultural department
guarantees
weather
adjectives,
yet, divested of lts offensive
never will be; tbat is, unless one should
obtal ned by the other powers.
bureau for yesterday. Deo. 28, taken at 6
his reply to General Miles remains unanUAILV PAFKit AT SHILOH.
wish to purobass a lot and Is going there
swerable In Its loglo and Incontrovertible
p. m., meridian time, the observation for
for bis health,
Lewiston, Ueoember 28.—Hev. F. W.
THE DANISH ISLANDS.
this section being given in this order:
In Its tacts.
editor of Tongues of Fire,
There will be perfeot oar servloe at M
Sandford,
Temperature, direction of wind, state of published at his religious colony at ShiLondon, Deoeru D«r 38.—Tbe American
The allegation that I had inspired or
V. P.
and Danish
weather:
governments are ensageu
There will be perfect Sebago water serloh, makes the followlog announcement in alreci negotiations for tbe rale of tbe had sny knowledge of General Eagan's
W, clear; New York, 36,
Boston,
34,
vice at M.V.P.
In tbe last Issue of that paper:
fhvs tbe
Danish West Incline,“
Copen- intended attack upon ths statement of
NW, clear; Philadelphia, 8$, W, dear;
I
There will be nerfeot eleotrlo lighting Washington, 43,
"Tongues ol Fire la to oeaae Its exis- hagen correspondent of the Dally Mali, General Miles, Is absolutely untrue.
NW, clear, Albany,
"and the Danish minister In Washington never saw tbe
23,
W, tence at
the end ol the oeutury which
Buffalo,
reply, nor did I know Its
stgrloe at* M.V.P.
W, oloudy;
submit a proposal lor the
will
shortly
clear; Chicago, will close the s’x years of Its publication, consideration of tbe Amerloan Senate
character until a oopy of It was banded
There Is perfect air servloe at Mount alD cl ar; Detroit, 34, W,
22, W, clear; HI. Paul, 13, SW, clear;
be published what we expect
to me by a member of ths press.
View Park.
Huron, Dak
22, 8, clear;
Bismarck, instead will
D IVE KK.Kl’KKS INDICTED.
The language of General Eagan could
Water, light, air and low taxes; what 24, SW, clear; Jacksonville, 55, E, p. cldy. to eventually develop Into a dally paper.
more can one desire f
The name of this n >w sheet will be ‘The
Chicago, Deoiiuber 38—Keepers of not be overlooked. Ills ouurt martial was
LOUD BKKESFOUD DEAD.
Yours very truly,
Uverlastlng Uospel.* It will he published fourteen “dives” and gambling honaes not the ontoome of General Miles’
London, December 39.— 6 a m Lord at present weekly (U V.) but In a dally were lndloted by the grand jury today as charges, but the result of Intemperate
it V.P
Portland, December 93tb, 1930, 53 Ex- William B*r.*0ferd died at midnight. He form: thut Is, the doings of the world tbe result of tbe Inquiry Into orlmt and and unmllltary language, oonoelved in
In
an ladlgnatlon, pardonable, perbajs,
will be ocmmentsd upon each day In tbe vice In Chicago.
waa born July 20, 1847.
change street.
I
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FREE
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28.— At has reoelved tbe following despatch from
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provluoe
provincial government
by
returns for 1898 to be 481.0, and tbe total
tons.
annual
output of ooal 8,(00,000
With the completion of new shafts, now
being sunk, tbe capacity of tbe mtnei
will reach
nearly 4,0'JO.00U tone In ItiOl,
0,000 men. Tbe miners are
employing
ployed

members of tbe
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land to any grant extent In the camp* In
the United State*, bnt only on lb* Law
>ortl to I'Dba nod Porto Ulco far a abort
dm* In Cuta nod few Issue* were also
And yet, despite
rule In Porto Ulco.
the Improper prrpn a'ton of the food, no
lomplnlnta of 1M unpn'a'nblllty rtnvned
After tho charge*
.he war department.
node by Ueneral Mile*, the moet expert
md solentillo men In th< country were
ne refor* emp'oyed by the government o
farther the investigation—«uoh phjefoloChittenden of
lira! chemist* n» Prof.
fa!e nnd Prof. Atwater of Weeleyan nnireralty na well a* Ur. Ulgelow, a otemlst
In the bureau of animal Industry In the
lepartment of agriculture. The results of
personal examinations nnd of the Inveetlpetlona of the expert* employed, conoln*
dvely showed that there waa not one lot

The Old Controversy Opened Again by
Former Secretary ot War,

Increase

N. 8., Deoeruber 28.—A genof tbe ooal miners of Nova
Scotia Is Imminent. The managers of tbe
various collieries in Plotou, Cumberland
and Cape lire ton counties met nt Montreal a month ago and again at Halifax
tbls week, and considered tbe demands
of the miners
presented three months
ago tor a Hi per cent Increase of wages
all round on January tlrst, and a furtber
Increase of ten per cent next April.
The operators agreed to grant tbe new
year Increase of twelve per cent, but deollned to
accede to tbe April demand,
Tbls decision was oommunloated to tbe
rooresentatlves of tbe miners today, and
reports from ths dlOsrent mines tonlgbt
say tbe men are determined to strike on
Monday. The total number of men em-
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"pretense of an experiment'1 were not
only oontrary to faot but were made ahsolntely without a particle of evidence or
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the

contrary. It

.written eyiueuce tu
does
not
appear that

was even honest In making
dilatory obargeB that tbe tlnmd beef
tbe pretenoe of an experiwas Issued as
a part of the
ment and tbat It was net
ration. On the seventeenth of Jane, 181IS,
his mostfoonllrienttal staff officers signed
a letter by "direction of the major general commanding the army," Instructing
the depot, commissary at Tampa to furnish to General fcnnsz, 10,644 pounds cl
canned roast beef, to be Issued from the
"subsistence stores of tbe army.”
It was never Intended by the commlssary department that canned beef should

General Allies
his

be used other than as
travel ration. General

an

emergency

or

Eagan's predecess-

to office had, twenty ytars before the
1-panlsh Amerlcan war highly recommended Its use and It had been officially
Included In regular ration. Canned fresh

ors

beef has, ever since the civil wur, been a
pa rt of the regnlar tavy ration.
Freeh canned bsef was preferred over
the faot
oerned canned beef, because of
thus the cult >n the latter produced thirst
—a decided objection In a trcp'cal ‘•ountry; but the tinned beef should have been
used only when cooked with vegetables
The only fault
and propsrly seasoned.
found with the ration was that it was
unpa'a'able when served without addivegetables
tional cooking and without

MORNING

-Till-

Benson’s Always Ready Charcoal

exonss.
XI we are to Leiieve

HARMON

place of wood for kindling (lies and New
fear’s you will join the anti-wood elub aud
wear off using wood altogether.
BIG BAGS, 10c, ALL GROCERS.
ii
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CLASSES
AND

MEDICINE.
If you take medicine when you do
It, you do yourself an Injury.
You may take mediolne for one complulnt when the real trouble Is something entirely different. If you are
not need

sick and need medicine, go to your
family phyeloian and have It prescribed intelligently. If It is one of
tbs many troubles oausesd by detective eyes, go to some reliable aud
solentlflo optician and have your eyes
examined. Aotual figures prove that
more than six headaches out of ten
Ulasres are
are caused by eyestrain.
a

quick

must be

permanent remedy. They
correctly fitted though.

and

That’s my business.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
H6 l-*4

Optician,

Congress

4k

Office Hours,-‘4 J2

TO SEC’Y im.

HAVE HAD THEM.DAY.
R«le|st*

Local Tmlnrali for C'alnrrli
oil

to

tha

Hear.

for any
Internal remedy
which sotsspsedoally upon the blood and
boon a remedy 1*
muoous membrane*,
the new preparation sold everywhere by
Tablets, a
Catarrh
ns
Stuart’s
druggists
mediolne In pleasant tablet form.
In
contain
highly oonoenThese tablets
trated form, well known germ antloeptlcs like eangnlnaria, gnalnool, Hed Hum
and similar ouratlvs elements, and no
one who suffers from any form of oatarrh,
and has experienced the Inefficiency and
Inoonvenienco of powders, sprays and Inhaler* will aver go buck to auoh antiso
quated remedies after onoe trying
pleasant a treatment as Stuart’s Catarrh
remuoh
so
which
one
and
gives
Tablets
lief IB so short a time.
Druggists tell Stosrt s Catarrh tablets
at fifty cents for fall sized package and
their daily use will effectually cure this
troublesome and dangerous disease.
an rest and safest treatment

Tha
of Catarrh

form

Is

Men

Boston

Him

Fay

Tribote.

Leaders in Business and
Social Life

kidney*.
Moat oaffi of deafness are caused from
as a resteppage of the Kustaohlen tubs
_

l'-I-__!-’was
unpalatable
that canned frvsh beef
when not
ratlin. without nondlmentl
cooked end when n t served with vegetjblee. Uenersl Miles arrived nt Tampa
of rendering
cn Juns lit, for the purpose
snch omittance ti the commanding genhis
eial ol the Sant'ago expedition aa
ounld
mllltuy rxperltnce end high rsnk
if Uensrel Miles did n:t look Into
give.
he

wus a*

Affection.

tJantlogo exthough he
onlralile

the quettlcn of food

pedit'd n,

Speak Words of Admiration and

A Possible

Presidential

for the

Candidate.

as

nt matfailed.to Snippet all ether import
Uensral Milas' oharges with respect
ters.
serito retrlgerat >d test were much more
ous

then

his

regarding

Imputitlom

In subosnntd beef. Hie allegations,
the
stance, were that the beef famished
by
army had been ait’tlolally preserved
which ware
Into It chemicals

Last

Injecting
overInjurious to health; that be had
whelming proof that this "embalmed
beet
It la

had been treat®

slgntilosnt

with

Evening’s

b|

Banquet

Commercial Club.

ohemlcsis.

to observe that

the

war

examined by this
General Miles and Or. Daly
are the < illy cnes who make tali charge.'’
Astounding as this statement may seem
“Of (be wlineeess

commission,

Boston, Dew niter 38.—Surrouiuli-d by
of tbe most prominent men In tbs

some

and soolal life of Bosfinancial,
General allies did not base his allegations
John D.
Seoretary of tbe Navy
ton,
or
submit
any
upon personal experience
Lens, was the central figure at a banquet
His
startling
proof In support of them.
at the Algonquin olub tonight when bis
accusations appear to
and scandalous
tbe
were
life
achievements In pnhllo
verbal
have been based entirely upon the
The banquet
theme of manv speakers.
statements of Or. W. H. Daly, a volunand tbe givers
was a complimentary one
uponbls stalf ot It were members of ths Commercial
teeer major and surgeon
upon Ja
during the war with Spain and
olub a body of merchants devottd to the
Single letter subsequently sent him by welfare of Boston trade with ths outside
this volunteer.
Tbe list of guests, besldss Mr.
world.
The processed beef at Tampa, exhibited
bong was a representative one and the
to In Or. Oaly’s
referred
Mr.
a
Powell,
by
absentee on tbe list was Hon.George
the In- only
letter, war brought to Tampa by
ambassador to Italy,
Von. b. Meyer,
was
It
which
motbod
the
of
hy
ventor
whose plaoe as a
speaker was taken by
and at
own
responsibility
his
on
treated,
Congressman Samuel W. McCall of this
Inventor
The
requested
his own expense.
The post prandial speaking waa
state.
and received permission to put two quar- mostly In a lighter vein, toplos of natransthe
of
one
on
beef
ters of his own
avoid'd and the
tional moment being
It spoiled when at sea a few days
ports.
foroe or argument being directed to the
none
overboard,
later and was thrown
work of Massachusetts men, tbe
Mr. grand
of It was ever Issued to the troops.
honored guest at the table motiving a
that
cath
Powell has stated under
shower of oomnllments tlnoerely spoken.
Among tboee at tbe tables were Hon.
HIS SECRET PROCESS
George P. byman, collector of toe port
the
slnos
nor
then
by
was neither used
blent. Gov. John la Bates.
of Boston,
contractors who furnished refrigerated
Thomas fi. Hart, Hepreeentatlve
Mayor
of
matter
As
a
fact,
beef to the army.
Samuel W. McCall, Hon. David J. Hill,
prooess of
the Inventor of the Powell
ot
assistant seoretary
state,
Bishop
exhibtreating meat swore that the beef
William bawranoe and President Henry
Dr.
ited by him at Tampa and eaten by
a. Prltohett of Technology.
a nd
Oaly, war treated by fumigation,
Ths presiding ofllotr was b. G. Burnthat neither borlo nor rallayllo add was
ham, president of the Commercial olub.
used at ail in the opernt’on.
Mr. Burnham return d to many {otttolals
In conclusion ex-Secrtary Alger rays:
acta of Mr. bong's that have won him
“The army bad won Its tattles In Cuta oonlldsnoe and In
oloslng tonight brought
lfloo had
and the Pnlllpolnes; Porto
Honest John D.
ohsers by referring to
after a
come Into our bands
peacefully
bong.
few skirmishes; the protocol had been In
The secretary of ths dub then read a
operation for over four months and even latter from Senator Hoar, It belug lu part
signed at as follows:
the treaty of peace had been
Then came the Major General
Purls.
HOAK LETTER.
commanding the army of the United
While the alle“It does not seem to me that I can go
States with his charges.
of General Miles were not based to Massachusetts during the Christmas

gations

were
conclusively dl«upon fact and
proven by two separate tribunals, unimpeachable In their composition and
methods of Investigation, the Irreparable
gsrnags bad been done. A brave, honest
and faithful oihoer, guttering under the
lash ol such cruel, unwarranted and unjustified Imputations, while exonerated
from the heavy odium of those charges,

business

holidays.

morous allusions

of

ax

Governor Wolcott

der of that keen alert business

man

who

ad minGov. Crane,

occupies tne leaing placed
Omaha, Nob., December 28.—Daniel istration of Massachusetts,
identified at the applause was enthualastlo as was
Burris today positively
closing euloglum of the
Pacific Junction, la., the pony left there likewise his
Burnham
presented
mysteriously in the bam of a Mrs. Mack guest. President
voice tbe welooine of the
the day following the Cudahy abduction, Mayor Bart to
to a man answering the city.
as one lie sold
Assistant Secretary of State David J.
description of Pat Crowe, a fow days boHill, followed with a tribute from Washfore the occurrence of that event.
Great apto tbe honored guest.
Mrs. Thomas B. Cooper, a married ington
sues greeted his address when he said
pi
of
was
shown
a
today
daughter
Burris,
Mr. Long's work in the cabinet In-

collection of 25 photographs takon from
the rogues gallery and asked if she could
select one or more which resembled the
“light coraplexioned man who called to
buy the pony."
She at once picked out two of the photographs which she was sure were those
of this man. The pictures wers those of
Crowe.
Mrs. Cooper is the fifth person who
saw
this man who has Identified him
with a likeness of Crowe.

In th s

that

cluded him among tbe makers of the

na-

tion
Samuel W.MeCall made
whloh
brief but humorous address
oalled out muoh merriment, particularly

Uepreeentstlva

a

hie

congratulation

that

a

good

future

had not
Presidency
been spoiled by being made Vloe Presi-

candidate for

was

speolally

the

dent.

His
Bishop Lawrenoa spoke next.
characterization of Secretary Long as In
two respects a typical American, Orat in
hla advocacy ot pesos and second as an
optimist struck a peculiarly responsive

TO CUR*: A COLD IX OXK DAY
chord.
Take Laxative Brnmo Quinine TaUIrta.
All
The Kev. Thomas Van Naas
druindstx refund the mousy If It fotfi to cure
In it. drove s signature is on eaeu box. 2Se.
an argument In favor of
! with

followed

the

cum-

Im-

pressive.
SEOKETAHlf LONG S SPEECH.
I very mueh appiwolats the onurtesy of
1 certainly have
the Commercial olub.
am a
desrrved nothin* at Its hands. 1
Junior member, and most of tbe [time of
on
acmy membership have Deen unable,
count of my duties at Washington, to attend Its meetings.
1 do not .forget, how
wbo
ever, the men who compose It and
reoresent tbe busier is enterprise, growth
rf
commercial
aud
lioston,
inspiration
and so of tha universe of whlob Itosson
is tbe bub.
Nor Is u any limited part
I*the world's progress wbleb you repre-

Aa our produsts
that 1s coming.
abroad all over the
glona, as our
go
as
•hips carrying them sail every water,
w* arc gradually drawn Into okrser comthere
the
world,
with
mercial
activity
will be Increased neceeelty for the re1 source* ot
diplomacy and with these the
hack lng and moral prestige of » corresponding naval strength. I ttuet It 1* not
to be anticipated that In th* tetter conanother name ditions of ths future a
Commerce Is only
sent.
great foreign
trade once built up will be at ths risk of
for olvlllsatlon.
This Is tbe eesson of tbe year when we any power Inclluad to obstruct or Impair
eo
celebrate the [landing of the Pilgrims, It, but It *a there will be no danger
whom we always associate with the Idea long as the Amerioan navy It animated
and
of a religions exodns, whereas. In fact, by the spirit of the Amerioan eallor
tbe American
their venture was lamrely a commercial backed by the heart of
one. with a view to
developing tne re- people.
without
eeat
1 oannot take my
again
sources of the new world and of profiting |
In a thrifty way, by an exchange of Its expressing the pleasure It Is to elt at this
produots with thoss of tbe old. ft was a table, ana to be In oompany with you,
merohant who furnished tbe funds for th* commercial men, the merchant*, tbe
tbe undertaking, and but far whom It Is
manufacturer*, tbe eoterprtelng leaders
doubtful If it would have had tne start of tble daar old town. How familiar are
Imwere good
It bad.
That the Pilgrims
your names Id every line of public
that provement. and In every Hit of puhllo eerbusiness men is shown bv tbe faot
tbetr
How
oat
and
benefaction!
you
in a few years
vlo*
qulok
they bought
promoters, and carried the enterprise to arc In resoonae to every appeal for help
sucoee* on their own footing.
They were from wheresoever It coma*. It I* the
from bard, perhaps nnjuit, Imperfection In
eicnnslonlata, reaching well out
a few
their own borders, and for a century or the record* of bletory that only
two later no man oroeeed tbe ocean oftener oames stand out upon Its pages, and those
tell
than Winslow, their minister plenipo- often ths names of ths orators wbo
tentiary and commercial agent, who the story or of the (Utssmen who put
looked after their Internets abroad
Into law the oonvlct Ions of the man wbo,
It Is an Interesting fact that nearly 800 bahlnl them
do the worXj seeing; the
years later we, tbelr descendants, not 1 a need and shaping the ire tna to tbe end of
You and the men
tbe little Mayflower, but In
tbe great toe world * progress.
like you all over our commonwealth, all
across the sea to plant on the shores of over New England, all over th*
oonntry,
volumes of
tbe oriental Isles tbe institutions which are the men who turn great
II Is by the growth oapltsl Into Industry, wblob turns them
they planted here.
und expansion of commerce that Japan, again lniJ cipn*i, wno eon me tae groat
that now magnltlosnt empire, opened to force* of labor to produce wealth and to
bas share and enjoy It; who furnish the enthe world by tbe Amerloan nary,
suddenly sprung Into the circle of the dowments for our ocll9ge* anil technical
world's great powers—a martilous and schools; who>«quip[tne armies and uavtas
unlimited hive of Industry, activity. In- of oar country, who send our goods into
telligence and national force. Tbe reoent every harbor and market place of the
unhappy tninult In Uhlna la only the world; and who have made commerce
effervescent accompaniment of the burst- not the mean, selfish barter and sale of
ing of tbe seclusion of tbet uncounted vulgar money-making for Iti own sake,
people; and Its oommerolal relation with but synonymous with civilization. The
the world at large, so recently enlarged true ideal of the chamber or commerce
which the
s not a den of thieves from
to ns by tbe admirable administration o(
bee. Hay, will In tbe ooralng
oentury matter shall oatt out- all them that sell
bear fruit In au Interchange of agricul- and bay but a t miple of Uod ana a house
tural and manufactured produote such of prayer.
as even the Imagination oannot now ploture. It la enough, however, to recognize
wnat the oommerolal spirit has done In
enabled
ths
It has
cur own oountry
farmer to put not fields, but territories,
him with Kc.ubn Cl«r Tram Won Freni Unit,
anU

ander cultivation,
supplied
tbe means to gather his eroos and take
gor l.a.1 Mgbl.
It bas distributed the
them to market
and
mine
and
manof
the
farm
produote
ufactory, and brought to all classes that
Gardiner, December 28.—For the third
common use and enjoyment of ths fruits
of a time this week Gardiner lias defeated
of labor which la ths true waalth
nation.
the Bangor, teem and tonight goes to the
It is Interesting in this oloelng hoar or
bead of the list. The piaying of Cusick,
the oentury to compare tbe commerce of
the world In 1800, which was something Woods and Spencer could not he imIlka fifteen hundred million dollars, with
proved upon. Mooney made a good imits oommeroe In 101-0, which Is something
Although the game was not
like twenty thousand millions. In 1800 pression.
was fast it was scientiiicaliy played and enthe commerce of the United States
and slxty-two
one hundred
millions;
the audience. Summary:
during (be last year twenty-two hun- joyed by
The
oommeroe
of
Boston GardinerPosition.
millions.
dreu
Bangor
alone Is far more, today than ths whole
Tarrant
rush
commerce of the United States In 1800. Mooney
Waltou
rush
Great Britain alone exoeeds the United Spencer
centre
Wiley
States In the extent of its oommeroe, and Leydon
Furbusli
half
back
Woods
her.
The
are
we
rapidly overhauling
White
goal
export of Germany Is three hundred mil- Cusick
Franoe nearly
lions less than ours, and
Time
Caged by._
During tbe Won by.
Uve hundred millions lass.
5.05
period In which the expert trade of Great Gardiner,
Mooney,
articles has
Britain In manufactured
Limit
United States has
doubted, that of ths
9.18
Gardiner,
Mooney,
grown eleven fold.
Limit
our tariff
It has been assumed that
Limit
policy, building up borne manufactures
and excluding foreign competition, would
Hushes,
Score, Gardiner 2. Bangor 0.
be a barrier to our own competition tor
Stops, Cnslok 22.
Mooney 8, Tarrant 2.
tbe world'c purobuse of manufactured White 34.
Referee,
Fouls. Furbush.
bas
not
But
this
been
assumption
goods
Connolly. 'Timer, Burnell. Attendance
confirmed. At nrst our shipments abroad
700.
and
were lew and
--
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me
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other
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111,1,1
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the bonds some months before in Havana. where the latter had posed as a
captain of the United States urniy. Of
course he went under a fictitious name
there. The prisoner was held and the
matter kept from the newspapers until I
and some others, including an ancle of
Jerry, had crossed over to Liverpool. All
but some $11 .(KX), I think, was recovered,
and the piisoner was brought back, trie*U
convicted and sentenced to prison fett
seven year*/’—Washington Post.

The Slory of How One Bank
Thief Was Captured.
JfNew York, Deoeinber 38.—A fleroe light
In Harlem early today, four
took plase
one of whom died, and
men being shot,
Two wounded men
another Is dying.
escaped, and the polio* are looking for
One

tbem.

prisoner, who

kill the

tng

under

arrest, and

has

brother

man's

dead

tbe

le

man

la aooueKl

to

sworn

of ehoot-

him.
dead

The

Oaorge Price,

was

man

a

tender. He was shot
The wounded are Ednear tbe heart.
ward Courtney,alias “Slate," shot In the
abdomen; Thomas Kennedy, alleged prop-letor of a pool room, shot In tbe leg;
Edward MoEdward McUlnness, alias

printer

and

bar

Mclley, sporting mar,slit

In the left

arm.

MoClnness osnnot be
and
Kennedy
found. Tbe prisoner Is Miles McDonnell,
51 years old, of City Island, and Is a well
known
gambler. He has a record, tbe
police say, of outtlng off a man's ear and
nailing It up In ble gambling house
snooting too a piaoe in tae unswa
and two or three
McDonnell
Hotel.
when Kennedy
drinking
friends were
and eeveral friends oame In. and an old
quarrel was renewed between MoDonThe

Kennedy, who were partners In a
recently olosed gambling house. KeDney
to the floor, and tbe
thiew McDonnell
rriende of both men rushed Into the tight
with drawn revolvers, and a fuetlade benell and

The barkeepers dropped behind
gan.
the bar to escape tbe flying ballets, there
tban fifty shots Bred The
being more
Into

separating

men,
short

couples,

Bred

at

to

drop
the othere then aepa
was Courtney, and
When ".he polloe entered Courtrated.
ny was ploked up and placed In a chair,
found In a corner
was
and McDonnell
with bis revolver drawn.
Courtney, who
was ooneolous, recognized him and said:
“There's the man that shot me." He was
After McDonnell
taken to tbe hospital.
had been arraigned Id the nolioe oourt,
he. was taken before Prioe, who said MoDonnell was the man who shot blm.Uartold McDonnell he
ry Prioe, a brother,
Price
kill him it George died.
would
dlstanoe, and tbe Bret

man

died this afternoon.

HINT TO COURTS.
t-nugrr Terms Necessary If Klalt Prison
Is To Hr Self Supporting.

Maine

Hillman
.state

prison

tbe short-term
so

men

st

unprofitable
that

says
men

oome

at

Thomaston,

that
the

tban

more

who

28.—According to
Smith, warden of the

December

Augusta,

Captain

It

1«

make business

He

penl'entlary.

two- hlrds of the

under 1 Is

care a ’»

sent-

striped suits but one,
two or three years, and that before they
have learned to make themselves worth

enced to

their

wear

keep they

toe

are

out ait away.

carriage department shows a gain
of 11438.68; the harness department of
Flgnrra Rrrlsrd by Secretary Webber— 21387 43; the broom department 2.804 61;
Oardlarr Lik>Ih by Narrow Margin.
the furniture department 2183 28.
Ot tbe vear's work the Inspector* say:
The state papers do pot agree as to the
Not
quite so many goods nave been
teams
and
Maine
of
the
standing
polo
manufactured *ln the different depart&
cor
Secretary weubar baa prepared
last year, owing to tbe (act
ment! aa
rected standing from tlie official records. tbat tbe dally average number of oonvlots
from has been ST lesa
below are taken
The figures
While the gains from
The thns) departments have been fair, far betSecretary Webber’s statement.
between the five teams is now ter results would bave been attained bad
race

remarkably close there being just two
difference between the leaders
games
and the tailendors. It would be possible
for Tortlaud or Lewiston to go from
last place to first in a single week.

A LUCKY DETECTIVE.

Another Dying.

The

THE POLO STANDING.

j

Wounded

Of

Oue

tnere been

sufficient funds to enable tbe
to oonduot affaire on busi-

management

principles.
Tbs
inspector’s report

ness

ststes

tions

on

oonnty jells

tbat conditions in tbese

Institu-

steadily Improving,
greater
attention being paid to sanitation, etc.
la
A'uburn, Aroostook,
Tbe escapes
Nllswortb, South l'arls, llangor and Alfred are attributed to tbe oarelessness of
are

jail officials In putting too much trust
tbelr prisoners, and greater vigilance

In
Is

re count; ended.

Hev. C. A. flamer, tbe chaplain, reCOMMUNITY.
“Daring the year 6*
ports as follows:
Ind
December
28.—D.
Indianapolis,
bave been committed to tbe
persons
work
of
our
state
to
tbe
we are Indebted
A. Jennings of Columbus. Ohio, has Maine state orison, and one to the insure
department, the present bead of which, filed suit in the United States court
fifty-two were users of
department.
Mr. U»y. has, 1 believe, turned for himsome
only chewing, others
self a claoe in tne gratitude, as be has al- against about 20 citizens, men aud wo- tobaoro,
ready a place In tne honor, of the Ameri- men of Washington county, Indiana, for smoking only, yet others using It in both
the
Individual
leads
can people.
Usually
were tree from
Its
seven
Only
He claims they wnys.
damages.
In this ♦200,000
the government fellows.
anl
of tbe 59—including
while our manufactories whitecapped him on January 30, 1900, use. Thlrty-tbree
oase, however,
drank occasionally, but were
bave been absorbed in production, the and
persecuted him and his family until those wbo
consular officers of the state department
all otbers alassed as
and
never drank,
to
leave
the
state.
Jenforced
were
have
their
abroad
by
stationed
aotlvity they
been
drinkers—Sud
or bard
In reporting trade oonditlons aided largely nings says he ran a new paper in Salem, moderate
the use of lntoxloatllng
accustomed to
In turning our surplus products Into forinvested.
Ha
he
had
which
in
115,000
In this oonneotlon it is
Twentv-slz n Dlisd to tbs queseign Obannels
drinks.
fair tojsay a good word for our ^consular claims the people of the county are so
tion respecting the drlik hath tbat they
and
It
Is
the
its
def-cta
It
has
sarvloe.
intermarried that they control all the were total abstainers.”
fashion, not unwarranted, to urge their
and political instituAnl
reform.
yet Its members without social, religious
special previous training or experience, tions. They undertook, he alleges, to
and ohoeen from the ,'general body of the control the
policy of his paper and he P1I.KS
THE
WITHOUT
ri'BED
pubito, bave been marvelously quick .end
K.MFK.
efficient In pointing ont not only the op- opposed them. False charges were made
to
an
Inportunities, but tbe hindrances
against him in th/focal courts, hs says,
Idled. Bleedlug or Protrudlnz Piles.
tbe
creased commerce, and aiding in
alone took every NoItching.
and the court costa
All druggist) aro authorized
cure. No pay.
establishment of trade, tarnishing not
the manufacturers of razo Ointment to rehs
by
The
had.
dehs
bat
minute
dollar
women,
says,
only general Information,
Hie money where It tails to cure any case
fund
tails, and accomplishing so much that undertook to get his wife to join in the of plies, un matt-r of how long standlu*. Cure)
foreign nations, especially Great Britain
ordinary cases In six days; the worst cares In
hltn.
and Germany, awaking to onr outatriplng conspiracy against
towteen days. One application gives ease and
This Is a new
rest. Believes Itching InsUutly.
them have retenly taken steps to give a
discovery and Is tbe only pile remedy sold on n
oonmore practical character to their
no
Price HOC.
cure
no
pay.
positive guarante-.
"BKOnO" not the asm* ae'BHOJIIDE”
o! your drugzlet don’t keep It In stock send us
In buying LaxaUve Bromu-ljulmne Tablets two la postage stamps anu we will forwsrd
the old standard remedy whim ewrae a sold same by maiL Manufactured by Paris MediFsr a Cold 1st the (lend
In uhi day, be sure tbsl It le labeled Bromo al,,e Co., St I .outs. Mo. Manufacturers _ot
LaxaUvt liromo-yulnln# Tablets.
Tablets.
and not Bromide. At stl druggists. 264.
Laxative Breme-tlalatne
It Is not for

partments than my own, but 1 cannot
forbear suggesting at this time how much

repeat. They don’t jam. catch, or fall to extract. In a
word, they are the only reliable repeaters. Winchester
rifles are made in all desirable calibers, weights, and
styles; and are plain, partially or elaborately ornamented,
suiting every purpose, every pocketbook, and every taste.

Gamblers

Quarrel Between

Old

—-

like sewing machines,
in eoeclalttes
loiter It has been found that even In
American goods and
countries
European
easy oompetlMou wltb foreign of the same
Tbe American shoe bas literally
sort.
stepped into k-ngland and Germany and
found thereat purchaser who has awakIt.
ened to Its superiority and
prefers
Instead of now looking to non-manufaojt
our
we
countries
ouesomere,
curing
nml them Id the older industrial nations
ol Europe. 1 learn from tbs bureau of
foreign commerce In the state department
that in n ucblnery of ail kinds, labor-savand
ing Implements, furniture, boots
shoes, railroad, bridge and other builda
hardware
and
varielog supplies,
great
ty of other classes of Iron and steel, tne
one
American Is In tbe lead, and tbat
can hardly plok up a foreign
newspaper
without tinning In It some references to
American Ingea new encroachment by
nuity and enterprise upon the more conold
world,
servative activities of tbe
with (he table of tbe German supplied
from Auierloa, with the nretty womenjof
f'ranoe dressed .In American silk, with
tbs British outler of Sheffield buying an
ironAmerloan knife, and the British
worker using American
machinery, we
may next expect ibat we sha 1 soon be
actually carrying American coal to New-

ELLANEOV»

Hotel

In

Fight

Fierce

HlrfC

I

merce

GARDINER TAKES LEAD.

Yet the present oonquest with Spain Is owing.
heinous in their effect.
The presiding officer next presented
Miles to be
congress promoted Ueneral
lieutenant general and thus far failed to Hon. George H. Lyman collector of the
for tne national
give to Ueneral Shatter the rank of Major port of Boston to speak
Ueneral to retire upon in bis old age and administration.
Lieut. Uoyeruor John L. Bates was
this, after his magnificent campaign at
When Lieut. Governor
Santiago as well as his former Jletin- next presented.
to welBates said mat be was present
gnlshed services.
come the guest of the evening by the or- castle.
BOUGHT PONY.

hu-

occasion and Its

experimental,

•

“I should be glad to express my great
personal regard tor your eminent guest.
Mut, as an American citizen and a citizen
of Massachusetts, I should be glad ot an
opportnnlty to say what I think of the

administration ot that great department
during u great and unexpected war withmiscarriage,
oat a mistake, without a
without a publlo oomplalnt and without
There never was another war
the altar ol hl» own passion, righteous In a loaudal.
had a
navy
its existence but inexcusable In its ex- that 1 know o( where the
share which was not aooompanlud
a false Impression
Besides
great
this,
pression.
scandals.
had been oreateil throughout the country by great mistakes, and by jreot
“No historian ot the last three years
as to the food furnished the armv, which
'fine charges of will fall to give a oonspiouous and honoruiay never be removed.
Ueneral Miles, twice proven false inspirit able place to the name of your guest to
late
and substanoe, are therefore the more whom bo niuoh of the glory of our

CROWE

to the

numerous

Incidents, which oonvulssd his hsarers.
Ha then launched Into an able and elocommercial
quent summary of tbe
growth of the nation and tbe great Importance of these Interests, closing with a
touching tribute to thoss former members of tbs olub who rest from their
labors.
His referenoe to tbs reoent death

a
The tinnier from ont&rrh la that It is
short rood to consumption, to chronic
stomach catarrn and to catarrh of liver

sult of oalarrh

opened his remarks with

HHCK1XANKOUI.

FOLK m SHOT.

publication.

was
and
troduced at tbe laet speaker
grestsd with applaase and ofceers, tbe entire Mssmhty rising.
Secretary Long

an

and

report* and to tueun tb*lr ipaedler
At tbe very outset ot the
present administration tbs Importance of
and steps
tble eervloe was recognised
taken to (till further facilitate tbe commercial publications ot th* department of
them
state and to print and distribute
more promptly for ths benefit of the bnalof their Issunoee oomrannlty. Instead
ance once a month thay are now
printed
and distributed dally eo that th* manuthe preee, the
end exporter,
facturer
of
and boards
chamber* of oommeroe
trad* have continuous trade Information
sometime#
trim every part of the globe,
delay.
by oable, with the least poeslbli
bureau
director
of
the
1 he
tells
who
oommeroe
of
foreign
me title, telle me also that they
ate_ all
the time In oorraspondenee with every
part of th* eouutry answering Inqulrlee
duties,
as to trade oonottlona, oustoms,
the demand* fpr particular Kinds of good*
and I he whole raogo of Information pertaining to the export trad*.
And now may 1, with all modesty, say
that the navy It not wllhout It* title to
ersdlt..
It hs# led the way, a* In Japan.
It I*
It has made th* IIeg respected.
rapidly developing Into proportion* which
th* safeguard and
will enable it to be
help of ths mighty International comluJar

importance of miring men of lndependenne and moral con rage, capable of
standing by
things, and
doing great
principle even If alone, of whlob class be
pronnnnoed Secretary Long typical. The
special guest of tbs evening was then inmanual

After

All

Wna boat

True#
an

of

the

Innocent

Absconder

Question by

Innocent Man Put the Olllcer

atn

the

on

ItlKht Trail.

CK1318 ENDED.

“One of the most remarkable and interValparaiso, Chill, December S8.—Tb*
Senor Juan
esting cases I ever had anything to do cabinet crista has ended.
with,” said an ex-detective of New York, Antonio Orrefo
has accepted the pre“was the robbery of the Townsend Savmiership, and all the other minister*
ings bank of New llaven, which occurred have withdrawn their resignations.
in 1866, I think. At any rate, it was
shortly after the end of the civil war, in
which great conflict the principal in the PORTLAND POST OFFICE
affair had distinguished himself and won
His uame
many highly prixed laurels.
was Jerry Townsend, a son of the cash(OHKKtTKO TO OCT. 10, 1900.
ier and a nephew of the president of the
OFFICE HOURS.
Townsend Havings bank of New naven.
“Jerry, soon after his return from the
/'•m(master's
OJJlct. (Sunday* excepts t- 9 .0
war, was given a minor position in the a. in. to 5
p in.
bauk. and being a clever, well educated
S.00 a.
t ash ter’$ <*#!*& (Sundays excepted.)
fellow be rapidly advanced until he was m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department. 9.00
a. m. to c.oo p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
made paying teller.
r\eii,

ming*

ran

along

an

«...

time, until

*_.i...

to 6.00 p. m.
General in livery. (Sundays
а. in. to 7 00 p. iil
Sundays y.00
1.00 to 2.00 1). iu.
m.

rigut

fine morning the
cashier discovered that about $100,000
in cash and bonds had been taken from
the safe the preceding night. The safe
had not been blown open. It was simply
unlocked by some one having the lock
combination.
Now, according to the
bank’s Pules, only the president, the cashier and the assistant cashier bgd this
■■combination, hence suspicion was not directed toward any other person at first.
Jerry was hardly mentioned in connection
with the robbery until his father, the
cashier, remembered that some days prior the former had suggested the expediency of his having the combination, so
that in case of the absence of all the other officers at the game time he could have
And the
access to the safe if necessary.
old gentleman, regarding the proposition
reasonable, gave his sou the combination;
yet, strange to suy, he had neglected to
Inform the president that he had done so.
“Now, Jerry had sent word to the bank
the day before the robbery was discovered that be wos so ill lie feared he would
not be able to attend to his duties for a
day or two. So he was not expected at
the bank the day of the discovery. But
as soon as his father had admitted that
his son also could open the safe a mes1
senger was sent to the latter's home.
hardly need say that he wos not there.
“Hitherto the bunk officers had conducted the examination in their own way
and ns secretly ns possible, yet when the
paying teller could not be found by them
and the story of the big steal wras getting
out they saw that other steps must at
once be taken in the case, and so it came
about that I was called to take a baud
iu the game.
“After getting nil the information possible at the bank I struck out after the
thief. I soon found that there was a girl
in the case and that Jerry had spent part
of the evening of the robbery ut her home.
From there he probably went to the
bank and got away with the swag l*e
fore midnight, for about that time he
called at a restaurant near the railroad
station, and, leaving a large valise with
the bartender, he went away and did not
o’clock
return until Just before the
train left for New York. He was seen
to board that train, yet then and there*
the trail of the robber was lost—entirely
lost.
Indeed, the man vanished ns completely and suddenly as if the earth right
there had opened and swallowed him.
Not in New York or anywhere else could
aorue

one

..^

irr»w,

excepted.)
10 Idas) a.

t.w

m.,

Carriers,' I deliveries (Sundays cxcented.)—In
business section of the city between llieh and
India streets at 7.00. 0.00 aud 11.00 a. m.. t.30 and
t n. m.: hi other sections at 8.00 a. in., 1.30 p. in.
window, o.oo to 10.00
hunday delivery at office
Collections from street
h. m., l.oo to 2.00 p. m.
boxes at 7.oo and ll.oo a. ul. 4.ou and 8.00 p. m.
bundays. too p. in. only.
AUKIVAL AND DKPARTURK OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston A Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.! Arrive at 12.1ft.
б.00 and 10.46 p. m.: close 8.oo and l.4ft a dl,
6.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 and
11.00 p. m.. close 11.45 a. m., 3.30 and 3.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and ICestern, and Inlerme
diate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. in.. 5.30 and 8.20 p. in.; close 6.00 and 3.00
ana 11.30 a. m., and 2.30 auJ 5.00 p. m.
he stern, via Maine Central Kailroad—Arrive
2.coanu 4..0 a. in.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. in.; close
fc.uo. lo.ftu and 11.45 a.m.. and 9.00 p.m. Sundays,
arrive 12.45 p. in.; close 11.45 a. m„ and y.oc
p. in.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connecallr oad—Arrive at 2.06
tion via Maine Central
sad 9.00 a. m., 12.45 and 6.15 p. in.; close at6.00.
9.45 and 11.45 a. m.. 4.15 and 9.99 p. m.
Form my ton. intermediate offices and eonnec
ions via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
45.a ltd 6.16 p. m. .close at7.46 a. m. and 12 m.
Knckiant, intermediate offices and commotions via Knox and Uncolu railroad—Arrive
12.45 and 6.00 p. rn.; close at 6.00 aud 12 m.
Skoxrhegan. Intermediate offices and commotions. via Maine Central railroad-Arrive at
12.45 p. in.;close at 12 nt
Island Pond. Vt., Intermediate offices aud
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Arrive at M5. iL45 a m.. 6.00 t>. m.; Buuaays 8.15
aud
5.00 p.m.
a. m.; close at 7.30 a. in.. 1-00
bundaya 5.00 p. m.
Gorham, S. H.. Intermediate offices and con*
Motions, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.1'. aud 11.45 a. m.. and 6.00 p. in.; Bundays 8.15
Bun*
a. in. ; dose at 7.30 a. m., l.oo, 5.00 p. in.
days at 6.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. in.
at
8.15
aud
m.
1L»
a.
and
Montreal—Arrive
6.00 p. m.. close at l.oo and 5.W p. m. Sunday
close 5.00 p. m.
Swan ton.
Vt., intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. it K.—
Arrive at 8.20 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. A'. II.. intermediate offices and connocuous via Mountain Division M. (J. it. It,-—
Arrive at B.50 a. m. and 8 .0 p. m.; close at 8 a
iu. aud 12.00 m.
Huchester. a". II.. Intei mediate offices aud connections. via Portland* Rochester railroadArrive at 1.20 anu 6.00 p. in.; dose at 6.30 a. rn.
12.00 rn.
Cumberland Milli, Gorham an t Westbrook
(Sewcaravpai Arrive at 8.45 a. m. l.J> and 6.10
m.
p. m.; close 6.30 aud 12.00 a. ul an«l 5.30 p.
South Portland. Willard and Cape Cottage—
Arrive at 7.3). ll.oo a. m. 8.00 p. m.; dose .630
1.30 and 6.30 p. ui.
a. m..
Pleasantdale end Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30
dose 7-30a.ni.
and 11.15 a. m. aud 4.30 p.m.;
end 1.30 aud 6.30 »». m.
ISLAM)
at

|

SI Alt A

Peaks Iand—Arrive at 10.00 a m., clove
1.30 p. m.
Jlarpsu-ell, Long and Chebeague Islands—AT«u i-.uj

rive

n

STAGE M AI ft*.
seuroll was kept up for weeks, but all our
efforts were fruitless.
Bowery Leach— Arrive at5Jop. m.; cloaca*
U2
2.*M*
1
p.
‘'After severul months had passed
a*
Cape Elizabeth and KnightviUe—Arrive and
began to lose interest iu the Townsend j 7.30
A. in. ami 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. in.
case, for, having other important pro- 2,00 p. IO.
/*. 0. tormerlv Duck Pond
ii,/h if' /.a!.
fessional matters to look after, I seldom
Windham
Corner, Windham, No,
Of course the /ride’a
gave it much thought.
South
Laoto—Arrive at 11.00a
and
Laymond
ai -\on n ra.
strange, mysterious disappearance of the ii'. c
culprit still excited wonder uud speculation.
“One day six or seven months after the
robbery as I was walking leisurely up
Broadway, New York, just below Wall
street, 1 was approached by a man who
requested me to direct him to a money
broker, ns he wished to dispose of some
United States bonds aud was a stranger
in the city. My mind being pretty well
occupied with another matter at the time,
I gave this incident but little thought.
We were near Wail etreet. and I pointed
to the house of a well knowa firm iu that
street, and, assuring the man that it
would be ail rigfrf tharo. I walked on.
But 1 had gone scarcely a block when the
recollection of the Townsend bank robbery dashed like lightning through my
mind. Might not this man have some of
the Townsend bonds? I turned and fairly flew back to the broker’s office to
which I bad just directed him aud reached
it barely in time to meet the stranger
coming out. Showing him my authority
and takiug the chances, 1 arrested him
He
and took him bock iuto the office.
had sold one bond there, which upon exTownof
the
be
one
to
amination I found
send bank bonds. On searching the man
two or three more of these bonds came to
5orden-s Condensed Milk CkxNY
light; but, what was of xrastly more importance, he had on his person a letter
dated
Havana,
from Jerry Townsend,
This
to his sweetheart in Connecticut.
letter was to be delivered by the bearer
to the lady in person, and it contained
instructions to meet the writer at a certain hotel in Liverpool at a certain future
AND
time.
“That my prisoner was thoroughly
■cared 1 need not assert. He pleaded utter ignorance of the robbery and declared
that he had made the acquaintance of the
S3 Exchange St.
JBtui who had given hUH ifet tetter aud

BORDENS
EAGLE
BRAND

CONDENSED MILK

*

^"BABIES’fcSSS

Deering

Highlands

LAND

HOUSES.

DALTON

l

&

CO.,

la known to be living at tbo present time.
mealing* to disease the plan* of the
local association were held pretty regular-

A FI\E ISSTITCTM.

Tha

ly,

Portland in

of

Pride

a

Splendid Work.

Most

No Boiler Y. M. C. A.
in

about onoe

a

month,

at

the

varloua

been aotlr* an! ha» kept an even paoe
with thaw of all other* In tbl* ocuntry
During the year 18M talk began to be
made about ereottng a building
to be
need, In the main, for the purpoere of the

oiuichea, and new member* were constantly added to the list. One of the I ae*rotation. 'At that time the eeoretary
earliest of these
preliminary meetings wae Key. H. I’. Winter, who urge] that
Hev. Klljah Kellogg a great Improve nent would be a buildwas addressed by
The monthly meeting I ing. The eubject wae rilerurwd very genof Harpawell.

the inurement were re ward- building.
Many otllolals and clergyman
I, and In taa month of October, 1IWB, were In I he number. Mayor Cbartee U.
ground wae broken, and the work etarted Kandall and several of the olergymen
'( tearing down Ibe old Cumberland CInb made epeechee. The bonding wee opened
the leaden In

e

the

Brit t

Fron

City.

■UU|

for

me

ift the rank of

bis

tonight

ever

the American

com

nsnt

In December, 1831

afterwards,
organized,

was

Two

a

week

the asscolat'on at Hottan

wa

The Montreal leaders did
knaw that the Beet n leaders wen
thinking of an orgsnlzat'cn, nor did ,thi
not

Boetan leaders know t

at

r n

organlzatlot

hud sprung up only a few days before a
Montreal.
The association has showi
a

constant

motf

growth, the

rapid

ran

the last thirty years, bet:
Un tad ft tea end In
the ole
countries. Although flcgland is the oldeft to he In tfe Held, that
country it
net a great deal ahead of Uarmanv in the

being during
in the

advancement that has

betn

made,

'lhf

headquarters ol the World's Organization
at Geneva, Switzerland. The civil

are

war was

the

cause

cf

retnrdng

to

ns «*U3 ui

*UW

OFFICKRS

OF

ABVOCIATIOJV

March, lfc'54, was held in orally, and was given no little newspaper
talk
a room In the Hex block
This continued to be tbe
on
ExohaB;e notloe.
itreet, and altar that, tor the next tire among the members aud friends for sevhad this room as eral years, but the matter did not assume
ears, the association
Eeadquartera. Sunday evening lectures any deflntte form until 1810, while
McDonald was the general
Mr. T. K.
vere held during the Uret year of the orsecretary. It was then deotded to organganization.
Up to 1381 the association had rooms ize a oommlttee and to make a oanvaes In
’rom time lo time at the oerner ot (Jasoo benalf of the movement. This oanvaes
ita

cin:a

oil la

tbe

He

State

Is

a

prominent

Street Congrega-

tional churon.
Is a
Seer."ary Kdmund X. Garland
nntlve of Island Poud, Vt., and la tbe
youngest son ot Mr. and Mrs Asa H.
Garland, Mr. Garland for over forty
Tears being one cf tne moit popular conductors of the Grand Trank Hallway. At
cf thirteen years Mr. K. X.
tbe age
He attended
Garland oamo to Portland.
the grammar eohool and the high school,
and then stunt tour yean In tbe shoe
business. He went to Llnooln, Neb In
1887, and remalnel In that city for four
yean, engaged In the banking business.
In ‘01 be returned to Maine to become
the general secretary of the Auburn Y.
M. C. A serving In that cspaolty from
Ootober of that year until Ootober, 1808,
when he was elected to bis preaeat posiHe joined the Portland aasoclation.
After going
tlon eighteen years
ago.
West be joined the association In his new
home at Utnooln, Neb.
to
September 1880, dlffeisat
Up

this ocnnact'on t> ft iti that at thli
feorn iry Garland c
General
Then
was
In attmdanra.
PoiUsuil
t ngue
were no lees then
2d separata
spoken at this memorable atsamb y.
The flrft lint assoolat’cn to be organ
on

nredeoessors.

member of

in

Ized

kutwu

the Second Parish Congregational church. Mr. Pay sen Is a graduate of
the Portland High school, and for many
year* has been the secretary cf tbe PortHe baa long been aotlrelf
land Water Co.
Identified with tbe Y. M. O. A., and for
tbe lut fourteen years bas been a member ot tbe board of directors of tbs Portland association.
Id 181M be was elected
tbe president of tbe association, and baa
eaoh year been unanimously re-elected,
holding the position longer than but rf

jubilee

Montreal

n rii

tori of

been beet lived upon a nia
It Is lot ireitof
Christian service.

hood has

tinned, to be returned early Id tbe ■[ring
On Jane 119, the corner stone of
of 181*7.
the building was laid with elaborate cere11] on lea, President Payaon of the asaocletlon officiating. Kev. Aaa Dalton, D. D
St. Stephen’s Eplsoooal
the paator of
church, offered the prayer, and the address was delivered by Her. W. S
Ayres
the pasto- at that time, of the First Free

men

ware

employed

which

met In

Parish
was

the

vestry

Congregational

afterwards

destroyed

The lint man to tuk* full charge
give his undivided attention to
the work was liev. U. P.
Winter, who
was one of the assistant secretaries of the
as
tbe
Boston arsootatlon. He served

Shortly afterwards,

another

fering.

t

~

Fellow sufferers, Peruna
you.—Llewellyn Jordan.

cure

—

**

Was

a

desperate

-V

I-.>

one.

in

—Peruna.

A HOST OF WITNESSES.
Peruna a Cutarvh Cure Tliat Re*ti on the
rnftolicited Testimony of Thousand*.

This is

age when theories have little
on the average mind, but
actual demonstration is demanded. Tho
busy people of today have neither time
nor inclination to speculate, and turn
with distrust from everything that docs
not plainly bear the stamp of fact.
or no

an

weight

Tho reason Peruna has gained such
universal hold of the cbnfldence of the
people as a catarrh cure is because all
statements concerning it are accompanied by facts.
A book containing specimens selected
random from a cloud of witnesses
who have been cured of chronic catarrh
by Peruna sent free by Tho Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.
at

the

church,

_

the

Mich., anil who Is now In the insurance
business in this city. Mr ;MoDonalJ held
the position from August, 188J, to August
lsltl, when Ur. Uarland was ohosen. If
reoretary Garland continues In his nresent position until June of next year he
will have served the longeet period of any

preliminary

was

of tbe secretaries

wbo

have

had

obarge

of the work of the Portland association
Secretary Garland Is a member cf the
Wllllaton Congregational church and is
abarter members of tbe V.
one of tbe
P. fcj. C. E. which was founded at Willis
ton twenty years ago next February.
The first assistant secretary of the Portland association Is Mr. J. Calvin Miller,
who has held

the

position

for the

last

native cf Stewlaoke,
oaiue
to Portlaad ten years
sgo, and utter graduating from Gray's
of the
Easiness College, became one
oierks of tbe Maine Central Railroad.
He joined the association soon nfter coming to Portland. Mr. Miller Is a member
of tbe aoolety of Friends.
Tbe second assistant secretary Is Mr.
Walter L. Hawkes, tbe second oldest son
Hawkes of
Winslow
of Mr. and Mrs
Wlndbam. He was graduated from tbe
Friends’ School, Providence, K. I., In
1898, alter baying attended the oommon
schools in Windham.
He.has held bis
present position since Marnb 1, 18.9. Mr.
Hawkes is a .member of the
aoolety of
Friends.
Uuurloe Rose, tbe physical director of
of Moya
the association, Is a native
He left home when a lad, and
Scotia.
live years
N, a. He

Treasurer—George Lord.

Librarian—George B. Wilson.
of

man

consider myself a well
after fifteen months of sufnow

Chas. D. Smyth, Angel’s Camp, Cala.,
“Chronic catarrh in the head,
says:
nose and throat has been a sourdb of
trouble and great annoyance to me for
more than ten years.
1 have used all such medicines as
came under my notice as a catarrh cure
without any help to me except at times
by some, only a temporary relief, but no
cure. My physician, to whom I applied,
did not do any better.
My troubles l>ecame worso and my
.Aifferings increased instead of improving. Loss of appetite, sleep, and
ilosh, besides continual coughing and

held in the Federal Street
Baptist church. Mr. George Lord was
chosen the ohairman, and Mr. C. J. Morris was chosen the secretary.
A committee composed of William W. Woodbury,
Dr. William C. Robinson, I. F. Carter
and J. G. Tolford was appointed to prepare a form of organization. The next
meeting took ptaoe, November 2, when
the committee submitted a report.
Then
a committee to nominate a list of officers
was chosen.
It was composed of the following gentlemen: G. E. Taylor, M. G.
Dow, H. C. Barnes, Moses Lyford, David
Chandler, George Lord, Charles H.
Carruthers, Ezra Carter, Jr., H. Packard, George H. Wilson, Samuel C. Rich.
One week later this committee met at tne
Third Parish ohurch.
Sixty charter
members signed the constitution
and
officers were elected as follows:
President—William W. Woodbury.
Vloe Presidents—Barrls
C. Barnes,
John G. Tolford, Dr. William C. Robinsod, C. J, Morris.
Cone epondlng Secretary—Dr. Israel T.
Dana.
Recording Secretary—George E. Small.
Board

and I

will

great Hre that swept the city Id l8t*J.
'These
gentlemen fully discussed the
situation and decided to do what they
could
towurds
a
placing
local
branch of this great society in Portland.
meeting

DR.

ies.

and to

quite

ot

•---—-•
LLEWELLYN JORDAN, MediI lost almost all faith In the so-called
cal Examiner of the U.S. Treasury catarrh cores, when I read of Peruna
Department, Washington, I). C., gradu- and concluded to try this as a last resort.
ate of Columbia College, and who served Thanks to Dr. Hartman’s invention 1
three years at West Point, lias the follow- now enjoy as good health as 1 ever did,
ing to say of Peruna:
sleep soundly, have excellent appetite,
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.: and have gained in weight more than X
Gentlemen—Allow me to ex- ever did in my life.”—Chas. D. Smyth.

as

had
been
degree the progress that
hoped for the association throughout the
United States. The war took away from
their homes a large number
of young
men who would have joined the movement, and who would have undoubtedly
become well known In Its work.
Portland has one of the best
organizations in the coentry, and is the tenth old
est In the United States.
It was organ
lzsd Klovemher 2, 1851
in the same year
the associations at fprlnglleld, Mass and
Provide noe H. I
were formed.
A lew
woeks before the Portland body was tr
stitnted a number of gentlemen wbo bad
taken much Interest In learn'ng of the
good work of the Young Men's Christian

Third

DR. LLEWELLYN JORDAN IS THE MEDICAL EXAMINER OF THE
U. H. TREASURY DKPARTNKNT, WASHINGTON. D. < *.
DR. JORDAN IS
A GRADUATE OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE AND SERVED THREE YEARS
AT WEST POINT.

Catarrhal affections may be acute or
press my gratitude to you for the
chronic, mild or severe, ephemeral or
tbe secretaries or agents of tbe sesoolr- benefit derived from your wonstubborn, lasting or fleeting, painful or
tlon, giving a portion of tbelr time derful remedy. One short month trivial, bat they all have one origin, one
to tbs work, and being paid small salarhas brought forth a vast change nature—catarrh. They all have one euro
business

a

Association

CURED BY PERUNA AFTER FIFTEEN
MONTHS’ SUFFERING.

of the directors.
Tbe cost of the lot was $d», TOO; of
tbe building, 1101,OUO; of tbe
fixeures
and furnishings, |!0,5 0.
Tbs Portland
bnlldlng Is one of tne Unset ptablio ediooantry. It
tions, far Its size, In tbe
ranks as aboot tbe best Y. M. C. A.
building In Near England.
With Its other advantage tbe Portland association can well boast of Its fine
Mr.
Is
Hat of olllolaia. Tbe president
ile
is a son
H.
Payson.
Edgar
of
tbe late
Charles
Payson, and a
grandson of tbe law Kev. Edward Pay-

An Institution that has beoome world
wide in its beneficent work and that ha
made great strides ia the Young Men'
Christian Association.
Slightly mor
than half a centniy ago It was started
ami sinoe that time It has been lnoreasln
There la not
in power and lnilnence.
hardly a otty In the world whloh la no
represented by an aucociatlon. To b
exact, the organization was effooted Juu
6. 1844, In London, by Ueorge Williams
who was at that time a junior olerk in
large wholesale house of which he lx not
the senior member.
Kitty years to a da;
after the data of this organization whs:
Its jubilee was oeienrated, Queen Victor!
conferred upon Mr. Williams the title o
knight, so that now the founder of thl
booy Is known as Sir Ueorge Williams
All
This diet ik tIon that was glysn

fnj

Treasury Department,

president, two vloe-pretldente, a recording secretary and a treasurer, wno serve
the association.
for the board and far

They alto elect each year a general aeotetary who gives hie whale time to the
work, having oversight of all departments
and serving as the olllclal representative

Movement

of

Medical Examiner United States

Tbe government of tbe association is
vetted In a board of
fifteen dlrrotors,
who have oontrol of the general work.
Prom their own number
they elect a

Organizalioi

HUOBLLAIIROC*.

DR. LLEWELLYN JORDAN

Thin
home wee owned bj the that night, and memberships were taken
Ubb7 eetate, end wae tltnated on the Since then new members have Joined tbe
■'ntbeaeterlr oorner ot High and Oon- aeeoolatlon, being admitted at any time,
greee etrieta. With the eomtng-on cf cold Mondays and holidays Ineladed. There
wether the work wae receenrliy dleoon- are now PMS mem ben.

Coantry.

Start in This

RMIULMEOFI.

home.

Long and Earnest Ef
fort for New Building.

History

I

Managers—Amasa

Fitch,
Hehry Baker, J. E. Morse, N. C. Barraws
Ezra Carter, Jr., W.
D. Little, James
CTle, Moses Lyford.
Of these first otfioers of
the Portland
association only one of them, Br. Dana,

He is

a

for several years was In the
dry
business In Newport, R. 1 and

goods
several

Ue became
Massachusetts.
In
muoh Interested In V. M C. A.work and
scant two years in tne Hnnngliaiu, Mass.,
training school, graduating In the class
Ha was then anaagud by the
ol 1891.
FtcchL.org Y. M, U. A. on the opening
of the new building In that olty. He remained In Fltohbnt-g until August, 1898,
when he acaepted the position of physical
dlreotor In this
olty. Mr. Hess Is not
only a finished athlete, bat Is also a Hue
Okies

INTERIOR

Congress streets, at the corner of
Brown and Congress streets, on Congress
street near the corner of Center, and tn
the Clapp block on Congress street near
him street. Front lfcMl to lt>83, when the
new building was opened, the
rooms of
the association were In the Farrington
block.
The association In Portland has always
and

VIEWS

rat

years of aruuous labor the

BUILDING.

Baptist church. September lie, 1888, the
building wai dedicated, President PerHer. A.
son presiding at the exercises,
H. Wright, the pastor of the St. Lawrence
ottering
Congregational church,
prayer, and I)r. Nathaniel P. Butler, the
president cf Colby College, making the
a Idress.
There w as a large orewd In atefforts of tendance at this formal .opening ef the

started In 1801, ;fanl oontlnueil
through the next year with suoh gratifying suoeass that the sum of $50,000 was
Two large fairs were held by
pledged.
the
Women's Auxiliary, and esoh of
these fairs netted the sum of $3,000.
The president of the
auxiliary was
Mrs.
John B. Coyle
finally after setwas

OF

Portland secretary from September, lssu,
now
until Maioh, 18e8. Mr. Winter la
with a Methodist book concern In Boston.
The next secretary was Mr. Samuel T.
Betts, now In the real estate business at
Syraouae, N. Y., who was else ted In May,
18U8, and who oontlnued lor a year. Then
oame Mr. Thomas K MoBonald, who had
been an assistant
Detroit,
secretary at

disciplinarian.
The most of the former assistant secretaries of the Portland association now
hold responsible positions either In the
work of the organization or In evangelloal Helds. Theas men were alt taken from

imong Portland’s youDg men, and developed for a wider work.

Daring the past twenty years, while a
secretary baa been employing his whole
Lime to the work, the rooms have been
kept op»n d »y and night. Ia the earlter
Jays the rooms were opened only daring
the evening.
The exterior of the building has Vi
t
tome very well known to the
public,
ts interior la not as well known to tti
On the lirtt
)Utsldo of the membership.
Lloor

are

room

the

where

room,
reading
hundred papers and

reoeotion

some one

nagazines are always on hie, office of the
general secretary, social room, game
Tnere are three sultaa
•oom and parlor
it offices

on

each of tho second, third,
lloors, which are occu-

fourth and ilfth

pied by physicians

and

musicians.

In

gymnasium which
)Ooupie8 a epaoe of forty by ninety feet,
md which has a running track supported
The bowling alleys are
>n iron brackets.
ilso located in the basement, as Is the
tne basement is

the

A genu liar type of
tank.
pump pumps water from the areslan well and keeps tbe "large tank at
the
he top of the building tilled with
Inest of water. Every inch of the 93 feet
>f this well was drilled through solid
The engine room which has a
edge.
lynamo, capable of generating 6ti0 lights,
md is an extensive plant In itself, is also
twlmmlng
iteam

n

the

casement.

lpon the third lloor.
>00 people, and has a

me

It

auditorium
cm

seat

is

about

large stage that can
tooomuiodate over 150 people. Here are
leld every Sunday afternoon the men’s
meetings of the association.
One large room on the fourth Door la set
ipart ns a parlor for the Women’s Auxilary. On the llttb Door Is the kitchen and
;bu room of the Portland Camera club,
i'he other part of this floor Is cut up
Into sleeping rooms, well furnished and
available for rental by the members of
(be association.

Says He Was Tortured.
"I suffered snob pain from corns I
muld hardly walk,” writes U. Hoblnson,
Hillsborough, Ills., "but Hucklen’s Arnica Salve completely cured them.” Acts
bruises, outs,
like magic on sprains,
Pertores, scalds, burns, bolls, nMers.
leot btaler of skin diseases and piles.
Cure guaranteed by H. P. 8. Uoold, 577
Congress Ht. U6o.

oapttal cannot, tharafors,
withdrawn, and an attempt to modiry
It ao aa to Bx Urn alia of the gaerda wowM
the wbol)
question
81WRBAT, BEA KBBKU 29. 1900 undoubtedly reopen
which tbs powers have been far months
The emperor will
trying to settle.
VHIM
as It
bars to confront tba note
Is, nnd
DAILY PREMSsboose between a negative and aa affirtlie end of
mative anawer, for tba power* will not
By th« year, |6 In advtnce or |7 at

PRESS.!

THE

the year.
By the

modify

And when ke la

It.

of this, and ilnda that evasion
"~The DAILY PR EMM Is delivered at these rate* la Impossible, It la altogether probable
In all parts of that bla answer will be In the affirmaevery morning to subscribe**
Portland, and In Westbrook and Mouth Tort- tive. Only by each an answer oan be
_______

oonvtaoad

expeot to preserve for blmretf any aavereignty at all, for the puwara have prao
that rejeetion of the
tloally told him
of the year.
note me ins lndeBnlte occupation of the
For six month*, 50 cents; for three mouth*. 2»»
country by their troops, and that would
land.

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
at the end
By the year, f l In advance, or 11.25

cents.___

__

not delivered
office of
promptly are requested to notify the
the DAILY PRESS, No. 97 Exchange street,

tabacribers whose psipers

are

surely

lead

and the

to

setting

dethronement

hia
of

up

new

a

gov-

dominated

by
powers, or the parcelling out <f
___
Our demands
the empire among them.
Patrons- oMImTi’ll ESS who are leaving town are Irrevocable, accept them or we wl.l
of
their
temporarily may have tlie addresses
take the oonntry Into our own bands an I
as they may Ucstre by
pipers changed as often
govern It without any referents to you, Is
the
notifying
office._______ what the powers virtually say to the emperor. When he la fully convinced that
~Dreylur wants another Inquiry. One tba
powers will not budge from tnls posiwould here supposed tnat hie experience
In all probability,
p.-oral e
with the laet one would have extinguished tion ha will,
through to comply with the demands of the mte.
all hope of ever getting Juitioe
that cfcaenil.
Portland, Me.

oompletelv

ernment
tbs

CURRENT COMMENT.

have
One of the beet thing* that oould
eobhappened for the euooew of the ship
hill le Senator Pettigrew's de:lara

ROOT’S STAND ON

(Washington Times.)

eldy

It to the
going to fight
takes eldoe
When
Pettigrew
death.
ino»t of th. aenatore try to get on to the
aide that he le not on.
tlon that he le

lodloatee

Mr. Bryan’s Chicago epeeoh

particular

that In

one

abated

tome

of

hie

least

at

claims.

he

hae

eight

Jfor

ae the
past he ha. rsnarded himself
he
only Mows, but In hie reoent speech
admitted that anoth r might be found ae
HI* last defeat *eem* to
ranable is he.
far aa
have sobered him semewba', »o
hi* own *elf.auflicienoy le ooncerned.

years

fa-,
Joseph E. Hall of Carlb:u,
the Hon. Elewellyn Powers of .Houlton,
and Mr K.’btIus O. Heal of Banger have
announced themselves or caused themMr

So

selves to
H1UU

be,

ae

i>ir,

W

candidates for the

uuuran®,

eucoes-

—--„

CAN THAN.

We congratulate Secretary Root upon
his honest and manly defenoe of the army

In these
oonrsge
stand out
to
man
a public
openly against the Itjrls of fanatlolam
and hysteria to demoralize the army.
When Mr. Root says that “these misguided people,'’ who arc endeavoring to
aeoute the establishment of Illicit whiskey
dives on the outskirts of army poita “are
doing Satan's work,” he speaks no more
than the truth The army it not a penal
Institution In whlon free men are to be
unentltlei
onnsldered as prIs mere and
to'oltlzen rights aa to their meats and
drinks.
Congress should not hesitate to
turn down toe cranks.
canteen.
times for

It

takes

ROWKKS IS IN IT ORKXL.Y.
(Houlttn Ploieer.)
Brother Hall, the edit :r and owner of
tha Aroost »k ltepuhll an, comes out In
article or editorial claiming
a lengthy
that Congressman Rout tile, through h
daughter, Ins eipressed a wlili thit

inui
n n.
iiuii. a ureuiur
coming. Mr. Powers' JO5151
should be Me successor. We regrtl met be
friends claim that Aroostook will ba solid has deemed it ueoesstry to use Mis* IJoaconned.Ion, or t!i 1
for him, Dut Mr. Gall will, wa may be t,lie's name In this
ebe mould bo Induced In the Ivan to mix
sute, not admit that.
np In this matter.

there

are

lota more

be

General Pearson, who claims to
Goer refugee, and who has tu his DoeeesEton what aptoear to be authontio letters
from General Gciha, asseitr that none of
the money collect *d for tho Goers In this
It would
country ever reached thorn.
a

meeting to know what did become
a good deal was collected on the
under.-t ending that it was to be used to
help the republics nglit the Kngllfh
be Int

of It

for

We bave no unkind words to say of Mr
Some two ,or three
Joseph K. Hall.
years ago he became secret try ta Congressman’Botit’lie's ^committ >e. Up to
iuthat, time he was. as wo are
formed, a resident of the.itite of .Minnesota, and wa* obarged In Washington t
ant state as a part of Its quota of patronHe had lived in tbe West many
age.
11“
years and grown up In tbat nountrv.
nas never In any way, to our knowledge,
been identttled with Aroostook Counts
ner interests, or to any nonsideror wltn
able extent; wltb tbe rourth district or
the people of Maine We are IMormed he
owns a home,
recently purchased, and
bas a law office in Bangor, where we suppose he voted last eleotlon, and we have
is
one rf
Bangor s
no doubt he
good
oltlzsns, but Penobscot County has Ulled

reliably

>

The old controversy about oanned roast
beef and "embalmed" beef whloh tagel
near the end of tho Spanish
so furiously
an artlole In tho
la revived by
war,
American Kevlew In whloh cxAorth
Agpoetook
this offioe twenty-two years
Secretary Alger accuteo General Mllea 01 has bad It two years slno* tne organizaU
In
1(450.
wanton misrepresentation to the preju- tion of tbe liepnlblcan party.
L-ecome a large and strong Kepnbllthe Commissary General of the has
dice of
when
It seems but, fair tbat
can county.
Army, and critlotses hind very severely. a successor (s to be selected to Congresslaw forbids, we man Boutelle, If she presents a man emiUnless the military
local claim
should have a reply from General Miles nently Utted for the place, her
(ode will not preshould be rsoogmzfd.
and the old scandals of the Spanish war sent Mr. Ball
Sbe will present, and tbe
will bo reventilated again.
Pioneer believes unanimously, Uovernoi
Llewellyn Powers, lie Is welt known In
o!
for
tbe district.
Certainly the people
Woodslde s bill,
Mr.
providing
Arocstook believe in him ana believe also
publltftty of the ttlspnone and telegraph that he will oe s lit successor to Congresbusiness, Is In line with the policy that man Boutelle "And we predict that any
to
reasons
the state has adopted In regard to many attempt induced by family
rights of AroostooV
other quasi-publio
corporations. 'The suiTender the just
from th
not swerve one delegate
will
eleotrlo and steam roads are oouipelied
support of Mr. Powtrs,
to make annual reports of their earnlnas
BAKU WOHK TO UKT RICH,
and expenses and all other matters relat(Boston Herald.)
ing to their financial condition, and
This Is a very wealthy country, and nil
onoe a of us feel
these are laid balore the publio
that, If not exaotly mllllonaln*
at any m e, tbe counyear in the report of the railroad com- ourselves, we ate,
of multimillionaires,
of
sod res
We can see no good reason trymen
missioners
who can match purses wltb the richest
so
be
extended
not
law
should
the
why
men of effete Europe and have a decide)
com- advantage In tbe comparison
Yet, ever;
as to oover telephone and telegraph
a chlllin.
all
other
and
quasi now and then one comes across
companies
panies,
even
In ttilshows
which
tbat,
fact,
publio In their nature. These oompanlee wealtby land, the average worker hue a
tbs
state
are granted great privileges by
gcoi d>al or difficulty In keeping the
shall wolf at a safe distance from tbe door We
on tbe
understanding that they
anUnd such a fact In the forty-second
a
reasonable
lute.
at
serve the people
comnual report of the Maine railroad
their duty,
Whether they live up to
missioners, as telegraphed from Augusta
whether they deal fairly with the publio in this document It Is stated that. In th
th«
return,
can ba ascertained only
by making their twelve months oovered by
there were 7940 persons emoloyed upon
It
that
so
business public,
may the steam and street railroads of Maine,
Is
to and that they reoelved In wages $4 110It
difficult
be
inspected.
a
see
why
telephone
company 6ol 09, Mote the cents, if you please, as
evidence of the exactness of the computato treat
tbe
whloh Is
pub-

disposed
fairly should objeet to Mr. Woodslde's
publicity bill. The details of his measure
improvement, but
may be capable of
tbe general principle wbloh underlies It
Is sound.
Conoernlng bis bills (or tbe
taxation ol telephone and street railroad
oompanies, which are identical In prinelole, we would not speak with so much
There may be legal obstacles
assurance.
liut It can be
In the way of his plan,
said wUh perfeot truth that both these
classes ot corporations ought to
pay a
much larger tax than they do now.
lic

tion.
When you divide this amount among
au
7240 persons, It give* each employe

.leamaa

nf

ITilVt 1(1 fliV t.hrt VWtP'g MAPnlflBa

Tee report adds tnat ttie uurabtr of persons

dependent

upon

thee*

employes

Is

find some
“not far from 85,0011.'' We
difficulty In giving fall credence to this
would
last assertion. It
Imply that eaeu

employe bad more tban four persons
(4 27 to be precise about It) dependent
Tbat Is so
upon blin or ber for support.
much above the proportion of dependants

ihuwn by the national oeosus
of 1890 tbit we are disposed lo question
the figures. If lha statementd be accurate, It would (how only tluO.OS a year per
capita far <hi suoport of the railroad employe and his family, lids looks unreasTHE KMPEItOK AND THE NOTE.
onably low; but, even It you Increase It
the per oaptta allowance
It is not at all strange that tbe Chinese by one-fourth,
would be but »12o on lbs aveiaye, or, to
emperor's Inclination should be to reject eyeak roundly, *10 a month
call for Its
tbe note of tbe powers or
It must also be kept m mind that tor
but |5t)3 19 a year
modification In several
particulars. In (hiss wages, averaging
to each employe, the earners had to do a
many of Its demands the note le harsh, great (leal cf bard and responsible work,
as
it calls for concessions which ars In the performance ot vth‘ch tiny were
praotieaiiy a yielding of some of the at- subject to trying exposure In all kinds
sovereignty. Especially obthe emperor are tbe
demands that the powers
shall have tbe
right to station Isgation guards In Pekin
ana Keep open a route to the aeo.
The
obteotion
la
that under
emperor's
of legation
antes
guards tbe powers
tributes of

jectionable

might

to

station

enough

troops

on earners

of

weather,

Pekin to Intimidate the government and
It to do tbelr ; bidding.
Tbe emperor fears,
undoubtedly, that
be may become a mere figure bead, wltb
tbe real sovereignty lodged In tbe oommenders of tbe forces of tbs powers. It
oan hardly be denied that there la some

HrcflL

practically compel

foros

In

tbls

from

bis

to

the

tender

in*.roles or

the

dowager, who would ba, In the
future, os she has been In tbe past, the
real ruler after tbe foreign soldiers were
withdrawn, In view ot wbat happened In
the oapltal last summer. Tbe demand
for the
right to maintain legation
empress

were

llcerully

obliged

The Bride—We have been married ouly
three weeks, and your love seem* to he
waning already.
The Bridegroom—No, it isn't. I have
Am I not to have any
the toothache.
di\ ■: t::;-; at ull?— Denver New*.
>

She's Too

Busy.

“I’ve got to stop dictating letters for
awhile now.”

“Why?”
“Our typewriter girl has begun to crochet herself a pink fascinator.”—Chicago Record.
..

For a C'olil in ilic II*wd
llromo-Cluliaiaae Tablets

Laxative

!*•

aa4

Or*wi

Toothtomr

_

Midfield

the

Harveija

picked.
The picking is the

expensive

vii

mall,

ns

im;

iiuauma

a fair year the American peacrop will average nearly 5,000,000
bushels, estimating *22 pounds to the
bushel. This is but a small proportion
of the world’s crop, however, which aggregates fully 550.000,000 pounds. It is
calculated that wc eat about $10,000,000
worth of peanuts yearly, or 4,000,000
bushels of the nuts, either in candy or
The shucks, or
the original kernels.
shells, form also good food for pigs,
while, as already stated, peanut viues are
a first class fodder for mules.
Very few |>eanuts are eaten out of the
p*vl in Europe, although fully 400.000,-1
000 pounds are sent to Great Britain and !
the continent every year from Africa aud
Asia. They are converted into oil and a
sort of flour at factories at Marseilles
aud several English cities. A bushel of
the genuine peanuts* shelled can be pressed into about a gallon of oil, which is
substituted for olive and other table oils
It sells at from GO
very frequently.
cents to $1 a gallon, and the meal, or
flour, left after pressure is used for feeding horses aud baked into a kind of bread
which has a large sale in Germany and
Frauce.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Quite True.
“You disapprove of some of the conventional fictions?”
“1 do,” answered Miss Cayenne.
“And yet I have heard you exclaim to
a number of people, *1 am delighted to
see

you!*

“The remark was perfectly true in each
I shouldn't care to be blind, yoa
know.”—Washington Star.
case.

The teacher arose aud placed her finon the map.
'•Which is the most important of the
aolar systems?” she asked.
“De solar plexus!” yelled the lad with
the 4ifco)orsd eye.—Chicago blew*.

ger

A

NEW

i—

SUCCESS.'

GIRL.

YORK

Monday Niaht “Prisoner of Andersville.M

j

it

PORTLAND.

Incorporated

MAINE.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Inlcm! Paid
T1.11E

DEPOSITS.

1910
Marhiat Water Co. 3s,
Oakland W'aier Co. 3s, 1908.18
1949
Newport Water Co. 4s,
Bangor A Aroostook,Maine
1943
Cine 3s,
Bangor A Aroostook.Pisca*
1943
laquts Division, 3s.

(•rrcipoadeaee eollelled from Indiand
Bunks
viduals,
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts os well
Bash
os from those wishing
to^ransaot
Ing business of tap description through
Hals Baii.X

lebrdtt

Cor. Middle and

TRUST COMPANY

—

or

POLO

5!)

corrosponilence
Trustees, Firms, Corporations or
Individuals,

City
Entertainnieot from 8

L.

to 9 crlTeia by
the American Vitairraph Co. of
ft. Y. City
Music by American Cadet Band Orchestra. C.

Higgins,

Couductor.
ORAND MARCH AT

contemplate opening

account or changing their bank of deposit
for the coming year.

By

F. O. BAILEY & CO

Vl’CTION

O.

F.

In order to accomtn dal# our patrons we
have put In auxiliary electric power to euable
us to rue. our shop nights.

Salesroom <8 <*rban;e Mroot.
I

W.

UA1LUI.

O.
man

»

ILLS.
tf

Municipal Bonds,

Tolman, Bradford Furniture GoT,

Water Works Bonds,

And

^.TTOTIONJBBIAS
(oniniiAHion

Merchants.

Salesroom, 17 Preble St.
OKO. TOLMAN A \VM. T. BRADFORD,
tf
novfto
AICTIONKKKS,

LA MSONSTUDIO,
Choice Line of Metal I'rnmei,
i orllnnd
Calendar* to order,
PlAllnulynr Prints lOcents each,
Call uud see them

H. M. Pavson & Co.
32

(•Mdtf

EXCHANGE

deotTdtf

ST.

REMOVAL

AN INVESTMENT.

Of

WE

sale, the followSubject
ing high grade Bonds.

You can invest $100.00 or more.
commence
The new company will
business Jan. 1, 1901.
to

3s
Slate of Maine,
3s
Slate of Massachusetts,
3s
City of New Cork,
3s
City of Providence,
3 I-4s
City of Pittsburg,
3 l-»s
Town of Windham.
4s
Cumberland County,
4s MISS A. L.
City of Westbrook.
4s
Maine Central It. K. Co.,
4 l-*s
Maine Central It. R. Co.,
School of Shorthand anil
As
Maine Central R. It. Co.,
R.
Co
7s
Centra!
Maine
It;
Centennial Block, 93 lixcliun;e St.
4s
Portland Water Co.,
Instruction riven in Shorthand. Touch TyneBlandish Water and Construc4s writing. Business Correspondence, etc.
tion Co..
novlSeodtf
(Guaranteed by Portland Water Co.)
Portland A Huinford Cults
4s
Railway Co.,
EVERY WOMAN
4s
Lewiston ©us Light Co.,
a
reliable
needs
Sometimes
4s
Ittddeford A Sa< o R. R. Co..
regulating medicine.
monthly
5s
West Chlrugo Street R. It.,
DR. PEAL’S
4 I 2s
Portland Railroad Co.,
Cortland A Cape Elizabeth R.
5s A re
R
prompt, safe and certain In result. The genu*
(tnterest guaranteed by Portlaud R. It. Co.)
$1.00 per box.
me (Dr. Peal's) rarer disappoint
Erie Telegraph and TeleFor sale by C. H. GUPPY A CO., Portland
5s Maine.
phone Co., due Il>t6,
tu,t h&sa
Erie Telegraph and TeleIfs
phone Co.. slue 19-9,
.Is
Michigan Telephone Co.,
Os
Portland Steamship Co.,

TvpewritUz,

This Office.
decisdtf

What Struck Him Most.

CURED.

S,,

ff.

S.

Caster,

66 Bedford 8t„ between Forest Avenue aui
Grove St., where he is more lully prepared to
treat ell chronic diseases of whatsoever nature
with all the modern aud improved method*
known to medical jurisprudence, having more
commodious office room aud operating room,
aud wlU be open day und night to all who deGrove St. and Forest Ave„
sire consultation.
Remember the nurabor,
cars pass the street.
Bedford St.. Fortland.
Telephone connect*
octldt
tioo.

Both to live and to paint tor the true
brotherhood of man.

FOX STUDIO,

SAWYER’S

Home Investment,

ASTHMA

OFFER

to

ness.

An Irishtuun who after honorable service in India returned to England and
found a place ns a butler in a country
family was telling bis experience in a
the gallop,
the
battle—the advance,
charge and how, as one rider fell dead
from his saddle, the death grip of hia
fingers on his pistol discharged it and
killed his own horse.
“What struck you most forcibly when
all was over and you looked back to it?*'
asked a frieud.
“Ah." said the old servant reflectively,
“! think, sir. that what struck me most
forcibly, sir. was the bullets that missed
San Francisco Wave.

Paul

Specialist lu all chronic diseases irom 62J Congress 8t\ to the Mt. Hope Health Bazaar, No.

We have the option on a business that
clears up a profit of 10 per cant annually
comon the proposed capital stock of a
pany to be organized to acquire it.
This profit can be increased.
The business is in Portland.
The books showing the above profit
will be shown- those who meau busi-

m

CO

5 Temple St.

FOR

m

BAILEY &

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant'
W.

Railroad Bonds,

ARE YOU LOOKING

umziy

Auctioneers,

SALE on Saturday, December
29th, 1900. at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, at
store recently occupied by <». W. Leighton &
Co.. :;i5 Congress street, Portland. Me.
one
horse,
harnesses, 3 express wagons, fixtures
consisting of three counters, ice chest, butter
refrigerator, ten foot refrigerator for centre
of store, oak with covers; electric motor coffee
mill, cheese rase, oil tank, cigar case, oil stove,
pickle Jars. Stlmpson and platform scales, and
main other things too numerous to mention.
docSrdSt
F. H. H.VRFORL), Assignee.

check.

w rue

O'CLOCK.

At'CTIOM N.%LIS«.

Next to Stove Foundry.

paid on Demand Deposits subject to Bank Stock.
Interest

9

Tickets, admitting <»ent and two Ladies
$1.00. Ladies’Ticket 25c,
decl?d2w

WE OFFER

new

Hall,

MONDAY EVE., DEC. 31, 1900.

STREET,

Adde & Co.

ASSOCIATION,

Forilnnl Fire Di p!.,

J. E. WENGREN. Cashier.
deciodtd
Me* Dec. 8th, 1900.

KENNEBEC

ANNEAL

-OF TffK-

RELIEF

Exchange Sts

FOR

MEXI-

Entertainment i Ball

TUESDAY.

Atimml Weellnf-FirM ftnlionnl
Bunk.
meeting of the stockholders of
THF.theannual
First National Bank of Portland. Me.,
will be held at their banking rooms on Tuesday. the eighth day of January. 19»1. at 10
o’clock a. m. for the election of dlrectoisfor
the ensuing year and for the transaction of
any oilier business that may legally be pre-

INVESTMENTS

with

a

THIRTEENTH

CITY HALL-NEXT WEEK.

Portland.

PORTLAND

wlio

rjon»lns Spoolaltlea

ftnecialtie* Between Uie Acts by High Class Vaudeville Artists.
Matinees 10c, 20e.
Prices lap 'joc. 30c.
Minrrlny Vlatinrr, J«n. 1-5, ‘THE MAN FROM
Frld«r. H«l»ird*f
CO.”
Regular prices, 25, &o, 75c, 51.00.

sented.

interviews

Spooial Soonery

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY, MACHINE
SHOP,

-THE-

Invites

Stock Co.

PORTLAND
vi.
LKWI8TOSI
Reserved seats on sal* at C. C. Hawes’ Jr.
and
Music Store. Congress
Temple Sts.

Bangor and Aroostook,Van
1943
Bnren Extension, 3s
1914
Maine Central 4 l*4s

SMI' P.euiw.
MARSHALL R. GODINS. Cuhte

(OMHE.U1NC4 TIKHRAY.

MATINEE DAILY

THIS AFTERNOON—A SPRING CHICK-IN,
THIS EVENING-TEN NIGHTS IN A BARROOM.

Comity of Washington, Mr.,
1943-8
4s
1907
Clly of Portland Os due
City of South Portland SSs,
1914 ;
City of Derrlug 4s
1903
City of Auburn 4s,
1927
Portlaud Water Co 4s,

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE

STEPH:.I \

Stroii# Oast
tfUilil urn

NEW EN6LAND
INVESTMENTS.

on

_

BKOINSIflO MONDAY ETKIUKG

IN A NEW REPERTOIRE OF STANOARO PLAYS,

Co.
Security
drciSHltw flncol

Municipal

jnin \UCCV

™§ Elroy

of the Municipal Security Company,
Series E, and coupons from Series F,
bonds, due January 1, 1901, will be
paid upon presentation at the office of
the Portia«• si Trust Company.

1824.

•

ALL I HI J ITttlV

BONDS AND COUPONS

CAPITAL AM) kCUPl.UI

During

nut

■

& BARRETT. JEFFERMH THEATRE,
Casco National Bank SWAN
norsdlf

soil.

—

rt», roi.i.T, rnoLic. 10—star act-io. .io pkopi.k—30. u.. ran.ir.i
P*«r mr wrlll.H. A Pl.f fmw Ilk. l.«dlr..
Headed by IHIm Eton Kewman. queen of Burlesque.
A Royal Entertainer, Edward Leslie.
S tJardner Bros. IMeice and Egbert.
Lee and lloey, two plain funny Jews.
Price. Kveiling-15, 25. 35, 50. Vatlnee-15. 35.

_Opening

cub

TODAY.

Till* ro»d connect* at it* Dedham
terminus with two line* of electric* and
A)*o with the N. V., N. H. A H. It. R.
Over 100 electric car* daily, Dedham to
Bo*ton. Over 00 retimed trains dally,
Dedham to Boston.
OKE SOLID WEEK « OTIMEKt IKfi MONDAY, DEC. »l.
At it* other terminus ha* connection
Matinee every day Beginning Tuesday.
with electric line* drawing from a population of over 100,000 for which It proTHE HARCOURT COMEDY COMPANY
vides the most direct route to Boston.
Legal Investment for Havings Banks ftnppwrtlng KTIIEL PVLLBIl sml CIIAS. K. ff ARVIS.
and Trust Fituds.
Price and particulars upon application.

FINANCIAL.

oper-

«BT,S._

THEATRE.

HOWARD 4k EMI! RIOT ft ORE AT

XKRCIXTILE TRl’IT COMPAN1 af
HORTON. Ttnlaa.

]

AUl'sru

TONIGHT.

Interest F’afiblr Jaa»>rr >•!,
and Jalr let. In Boatun.
COUPON BOND.
DKNOMINATION *11)00.

ation of all and takes the most time.
Whether in the barn or on the field, all
the work hns to be done by hand. The
nuts are thrown into large baskets and
the vines made into Inrge stacks or stored
•way in the loft, for they make a hay
which is really more nourishing for the
The vine ia
average mule thau timothy.
a little too rough for a horse’s throat, but
It is n luxury to the average southern
mule, who will grow fat in peanut huy
aud nothing else.
In all fields some of
the vines will be blackened and nuts of
These are left on the
poor quality.
ground, and later the pigs are turned into
the field.
They eat everything that is
left except the roots. The nuts are not
very fattening, but they give the porker a
The famous hams
very sweet Havor.
cured in some parts of Virginia owe most
of their quality to the fact that the pigs
have lived partly upon nuts before being
turned into smoked meat.
In half a dozen towns most of the peanut “factories” are located.
The factory
is merely a place where the nut is shelled
or the shell polished for the market. It is
a curious fact that peanuts with dean,
glistening pods will sell for 15 to 20 per
cent more at retail than those with large,
dirty hiking pod*, although the kernels
may be* just as good, so the nuts intended for the bag trade at the circus and on
street comers are scoured in largo iron
cylinders. Then they are carried to fans,
which blow the heavier nuts into one
part of the factory and the little ones
into another part and at the same time
remove the dirt which was not taken off
the shells in the cylinders.
The dark,
partly filled nuts are shplled by inachin*
ery and sold to confectioners, while the
other ones are carried by a sort of endless <zhain apparatus Into bags, each of
which will hold about 100 pounds. As
fast ns a bag is filled It is sewed with
English twine, marked with the weight
and proper address and sent to the wholesale peanut dealer. Of lute years a quantity of the bag peanuts has goue to
manufacturers of cheap coffee, to be
roasted and mixed iu with the coffee berry aud then ground, to be sold in packages as choice Mocha and Maracaibo.
While most of the American nuts are
grown in eastern Virginia and North
Carolina and Tennessee, peanut fields
are cultivated in parts of Louisiana ami
Nebraska. Many of the fields in North
Carolina contain apparently nothing but
wet sand.
Diggiug down six or eight
feet, however, the farmer generally
comes to a loam which retains the rain
and other surface water. This nourishes
the plaut, which requires a very light and
It also needs as hot weathporous soil.
er as corn to properly mature.
After
several
raising
crops the average peanut
field needs to be heavily fertilized with
iuiic

MATINEE

FIRST MORTCACE, FIVE
PER CENT. COLD BONOS.
Dated July 2. 1900. Dne July I, 1920

to be

most

& Medway Street PORTLAND

Railway Company

Crop.

Most ot the nuts grown In
Irgicia and
The
North Carolina are the goobcra.
goober la to the actual peanut what tbo
qtiahaug la to the genuine clam. The
ahell usually contains but two kernels.
This ia tba out with which the Italian*
load their wagons and sell in paper bags
on the street corner*.
The real peanut
which answer* to the Rhode Island clam
is smaller than the goober. The kernel la
about the size of a large pea. and its flaIt
vor is sweeter than the other variety.
is grown principally in North Carolina
and Tennessee.
Occasionally a few get
into a bag of goobers, hut very seldom, ns
they are shelled and sold for from 10
cents to 15 cents a peck more than the
others. They go into randy paste and to
the oil factories of Europe.
The peanut former begins planting as
soon as the frost is out of the ground in
tbe spring. The shelled nuts form the
seed, and about two bushels are required
for an acre. In a few weeks the plant
gets above the earth and begins to leaf
out.
A field of pcauuta looks much like
a field of clover, and during the war
many of the northern soldiers mistook
clover fields for peanut patches while
hunting for something to vary their rations.
The plants grow in rows, very
much tike potato vines, and ate cultivated in the same way.
Weeds will soon
choke their growth, and the pickaninnies
on tbe farm are kept
busy during the
summer in weeding out tbe patches with
their fingers.
Nowadays the harvesting
Is done by wbnt is called a plow, made especially for tbo purpose. It is drawn by
one mule and cuts the plants off close to
the roots. As soon as enough has accumulated on the plow to form a stack it is
thrown *olf and massed around a short
pole stuck in the groiiud. Tbe stack is
formed with tbe lenrrs outside, and tha
vines are wound around it as tightly as
possible to protect the nuts front the
weather. Tbe plan is somewhat similar
to that of binding wheat.
About three
weeks’ exposure “seasons” the nuts and
the
Tiue, to that the pods are ready
dri^js

la the Monotony.

stand-

evident
that
point, bat It Is also
tbe powers cannot afford to trust tbelr

legations

and

all the time to oarry their Olives In their
hands, as Is thewn by (he nuralwr el
railroad employes killed or seriously Injured In the performance of Ihslr hazard1 he United Statss, ns we
ous labors.
hare said, la a very wealthy country, hue
onlr a small (hare of this Wealth comes
within the reach of the vast majority of
Americans.
at

Il«w

/

«VMM««Tfc

nilASOlAL.

be

undertake to

month, 16 cent*.

imdXUUKOPI.

THE PEANUT FARMER.

guard! at the

j

j

Drawing, Painting and Modelling
in Clay,
Opou.91 NOv*
TKAClM’H^-t harlM

L.

3* lOOO.
Fox, Carrie I.
A. Perry,

K.otmun, Curtis

$•20

clans.
iou

a

Herbert A. Itlchardvon.
month day elate. 25c per week evening
Full particulars furnished ou applicaootJ5th.sat.tu 2m

PENNYROYAL piLLS, FREE ELECTRIC BELT-OFFER
WITH TEN OAY'SftCE WEAR IRQ

The Knack

1

BAMPkU TREATMEIT I'RKE.
We believe Dr. Clarke's Kola Compound will
Thou- j
cure any case of Asthma or Bronehitts.
funds of ihe worst suite rets tell us it does cure, j
so it must be true. Now,If >011 have Asthma, and
have tried, cure after cure t:i vain, we know you
will not he disappointed wl«h Clarke's Kola;
Compound. Tuts l> not merely a temporary relief, but an internal constitutional cure for !
Asthma. Its strengthen* the 1 aspiratory orgaus. and acts as a thorough Tonic to the Stomach. Blood and Nerv«>as 8y*tom. It cures by j
removing the cause of the disease and Is the 1
ouly remedy ever known to permanent/ cure
Asthma In advanced stage# without ms least,
sign of its return. Now. we want every suffer-!
er from Asthm t to know just how good Clarke's
Kola Compound U. and will mall a regular « i
oent sample bottle absolutely free lor trial, alto
Dr. Clarke's celebrated book on Asthma. Kn- ;
close 6 oeuts in stamps for post:u e. Address
fc 121
The timftUhs & Marptierson Co., i.td..
urea lit.. Toronto, CaB.

478 12 CongressS«., Portland.

Portland Trust Jo.

With U2 printing is not
mechanical—we treat it
art should be treated.

MAINE CENTRAL
RAILROAD.

as an

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
a trial order with us i

place

7a, due 1914.

ST., Portland,

•PHOK2 30
Me.

fJlIgi ai your
furnish the

own

]

bootv*, v.e

genuine aud
only HEIDVMIKHil aLTKHNaTIKS iTKHKM M.Kt KI» BKI.IS
to any reader of this paper.
Mo mo»rj la sJm.cn Wn low
•ootipositIvoeaarnote#. COSTS
AlOifST

HOTHiNq^-ompaira

b most ail other treatments. tW* wkea .11 other si«c*
keJU, apphaaBM »*.« rrmtlW* roll. QUICK CUBE tor
re than wailments. OMLY 81‘BE <TBE for all nervous
For complete
disease*, weaknesses and disorder*.
■••led confidential eutatojrue, eut thU ndoat »«J aatl Wwu

SCARS, ROEBUCK Sl CO., Chicago.
eixlut

HAIR ON LADIES9

FACES.

The Zmnte Hair Destroyer, a harmless liquid
for the removal of superfluous hair. It not
only removes the hair perfectly clean iu five
minutes but will, if applied hvery third day.
The length of
it
remove
permanently.
lime it takes to entirely destroy it depends on
the strength of the hair.
$1.50 express paid.
Seud tor circular.

Lovering’a
1999
octl3

Paris

Hair

Store,

Washington »»., Boston.

ead'.t

17 1-t EXCHANGE STREET

STOCK BRIDGE HALL.
Homs School for Young Ladies.

PORTLAND, MAINE

Yarmouth, Me.
Reference—Rt. Rev. Rot art Codman. Jr.

THE THURSTON PRINT

BALK BY—

CHARLES F. FLAGG,
194 MIDDLE

i;.

declS

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”

$40,000,

->OR

-..

Address

S

TOC Kit HI KM* K HALL

tiovaeodU

tain;

WESTBROOK.

Connell,

Greenlaw,

Heydt*

Bodge.
Captain Lowell's
aentaln;

Tin HAVE BEES

taam—H. Lowe I >.
E. Klramond, Anthony, Wbei I-

Protec-

of

N. E. Order

tion Elect Officers.

West brook flan To Go To Manili
In Government Serviee.

More

J

Testimony in the
Hilliard Case.
--

Evident'

Tending

to Show Premed-

itation.

ton.
Flnanolal
Traaanrer—C.

the

at

Services

The

Churches Tomorrow.

Secretary—II. T. Skllllngt
F. Partridge,
Trustees—W. W. Cotter, A. L. Hawke l,
H. U. Skillings.
B. Mnrob has returns a
Mr. George
from a
two weeks’ vlelt at Montrea •
Canada

Suspicious

in

Entry

Record Book.

WOODFORD^
Engagement

Announced—Per

sonal And Other Items.

Physician Testifies

Hill lodgi
At tbe meeting of Hooky
No. 51, Knights of Pythias, held Tbnn
day evening, an application for mernbei
The lodge also vote
ship was revelved.
to exemplify tbe nhl rank In long (on a
bstoic the members of Longfellow lodg
of Portland, at
the meeting to be bel
Wednesday evening January 2d,
Mr. H A. Lslebtoo, manager of tb

1

i1

;'l'be following

officer, have been
the

ledge of
Drier of Protection:
hv tne local

elected

Knglani

New

J. P. W., Mlltoc
Perry; W., Amo* bplller; V. W., Char'ei
Madson; S,, Mte. Kdna Pryant; T. S.,
Mr*. Annie Pratt; X.. Lewie Lowell; C.,
Mrs. h-rnma Par
Mrs. Altoe Keny; U
hour; a., Joseph .Smith; S., Alexandsi
McLean; trnetee for three years, Dbarlet
Wentworth;trnetee for two years, Frank
In Andrews; pianist, Miss Ore Jordan.

Mr. Archibald 1'ufte, aon ol Mr. and
Mrs. 8. F. Tufts, who has been a drugAn-

gist at the government pharmacy
napolis, has been ordered to Manila, and
at

now on tbo way, expecting to arrive al
Manila in forty days.
The engagement of Miss Margaret Pry

Is

sirtTi

Anri

Mr

William

(inrilnn

Is

nn

nonneed.
At the Methodist church Sunday worn
lug the pastor, Kev. C. F. Parsons, Is tc
conduct the prayer meeting at t> 15 a. m.,
and preach at tbemornlDg service at 10. Bt
a. m.;
Sunday school at 13 m.; Epwortb
League meeting at Up. m. j Union Ternperanoe meeting at 7 p. in., with an address by Kev. W. F. Kerry, secretary ol
the Christian Clvlo League of Maine.
The services on Sunday at the Berean
follows:
Advent ohnroh are to be as
Sunday school at 12.&) n. in.; preaching
by the pastor, Kev. A. H. Kearney at 3
At six
"Missions.'1
p. m., enbjeot
o'clock there will be a baptismal service,
followed by a short social service.
The annual meeting of the Westbrook

Congregational Charon
Thursday evening.
Miss Kthel Porter,

oollege,

who Is

a

ooours

next

student at Colby

Bpendlog

the

holidays

at

attendance upon the sessions
ot the Maine Pedagogical society at LewThe next meeting of the CumberIston.
of whloh Mr.
land Pedagogical society
F. W. Freeman,
principal of the Westbrook high sohcol Is the chairman, Is to
Benson is in

—

be In this

alty.
Mr
Barry F. Koberts of the firm of
Hodsdon and Koberts, Main street, undertakers, oinie near being the victim of
a terlous
accident yesterday afternoon.
Mr Koberts was standing In one corner
when a friend who had
of his office,

apples with him, tossed one to
At the same time he acciKoberts
the blade
dentally threw a knife with
opened. Mr. Koberts caught the apple,
and bad just time enough to dodge the
knife, wnlch whizzed past him within an
eighth of au Inch of his eye.
The funeral or Mrs. Julia A. Batoheltier, wife of Charles U. Batohelder, Saco
several
Mr.

Selection,

Male

Heoltatlon—Christinas

(Juartett "

Carol,
Carrie

Song—Songs

McUe
Sohoc 1

After Silence,
Heoltatlon—The Star of Uethleham
Eva Bar be
Heoltatlon- The Angello Song,
Ethel Frees ,

Song—In

the

Glory

of the

Morning,

Sohoo 1
Heoltatlon—The Snowbird’s Christmas,
Louise Klmbal 1
Male (Juartett )
Selection,
Hosle Maddei
HeoltatloD—Kindness,

tbs death of

producing artldolal respiration,

so

he did

man's heart (or
several moments. He then found Hilliard
not

his

nat

ear

tithe

was dead.
“Who

was

trying

produce resplra-

to

tlonf"
“Ur.
and

Marshall Davis

third nurse,

a

“Did you
cause

"I

form

if I

was

also

remem

any

present,
lor correct-

opinion

as

to the

ot deat b ?"

ascrlb)

heart caused
the

autopsy
heart,"
M Innock

It ti

by

an

said

was

ftcuL.3

dilation or the

exhaust
the

man

lug tight, and
had a dilated

recalled and said that the

'around
Hilliard's
Wednesday by Davis. He described the twisting of the sheet about
Hilliard's neck by
Davis, after the fash-

sheet

was

threat

twisted

on

ion known

among sailors as the Spanish
windlass.
"If this witness's testimony is true, It
makes tte case one of murder," said Assistant District Attorney McIntyre.
“it
establishes

premeditation."

oome

to his death from

asphyxiation

an

1

fraotured ribs oaused by Jesse K. Davis,
Edward Dean and Clinton I. Marshall.
The jury also censured the Bellevue hospital authorities for laxity ol methods.
Despite the protests of Assistant Dletrlot

The burial
I Attorney mo in lyre,
Davie, Dean ana
YflBOIlBl
KJ
IB
UOIlVtU 1% SW
UliUlUU,
Marshall were released In •5100 ball eaoh.
cemetery.
men Son lay
at 10.49 o'clock
morning
Court City ol Westbrook, Foresters ol
from his pulolt.
The thought ot the ser
C OKNEK IN WHITE KEANS.
America, at tbe meeting held Thursday mot will deal with tbe 20th
century ai
evening. the
following officers were OUH or
and not of maspiritual
activity,
Cbioago, December 28.—Members of the
elected: C. K., Art bur Slmoneau; treasterialistic activity as tbe 10th oantury bai
tlrm ot Albert Dlokinsou uompanr today
urer, John B. Labucque; F. S., Tbomae
been.
denied the reports that tbelr house has entialiant; K. S., Jnnn (Juliette; S. W., M.
gineered the corner In white beans. The
Donovan; J. W-, Wm. Marshall; S. B.,
IOTA CHAPTER OF A. D. S.
recent advanoa of nearly forty o.-uts per
A mode llousssau; J, B
U. Labucque,
j
The Iota chapter of tbe Alpha Delta
busbel la aald to be due to the heavy deJr.; trustee for three years, Joseph LaroSigma met at the Falmouth hotel yester- mand from the governments ot the
cbelle.
day afternoon and held a secret meeting. United States and Ureat Britain for army
At W'arren ohuroh, tomorrow, there
A banquet foil owed and in the evening uses and to a slight shortage In producwill be speolal services all day. In tbe
a dauce was held at
Wilson's Academy tion.
morning, llev. W. F. Beriy, secretary of
about 270 people being in attendance.
the Civlo League of Maine will preaob,
from the chapters in Massa
BOLD MAIL KOBBEKY.
presenting the work of tbe league, in Delegates
chusetts and Connecticut were present.
the evening the pastor will give an illusDetroit, Midi., December 28.—The
trated sermon on "The Prodigal Son." Pooler catered and Wilson's orchestra
The Michigan Central depot at Wyandotte, a
Beautiful colored slides will bs sbown. of four pieces furnished, music.
surburb of Detroit, was the scene of a
Tbe ohuroh choir will furnish music tor hall was prettily decorated with the
bold mall robbery some time last night
colors of llie Iota chapter.
the evening service.
when a pouch containing, It is estimated
The Cleaves Bides basket
ball team
McCRILLIS CASE ENDS BUDDENLY.
•100,000 of negotiable paper, checks and
lined up again last evening at the armory
Boston, December 28.—Much to the money was stolen from the waiting
In a lively game ol basket ball.
Tbe
of the defense, the McCrillis room.
resulted In
fsvor of
game
Captain surprise
case came to a
sudden ending in the
Lamoille's
team
by a score of 2d to 11
agalnet the t;am oaptalned by Sergeant United States district court this afterJ. B Spear. The teams were composed noon. After Internal Revenue .Collector
A Woman’s Awful Peril.
Gill had been put on the witness stand
as follows:
"There Is only one obaace to save your
Captain Spear's team—J.B. Spear, oap- iu rebuttal, and Judge Corcoran had
finished with him, U. S, district attorney life and that la through an operation,"
were the startling words beard by Mrs. X.
Jones
informed the
court he
was B. Hunt of Llino Xtidge, Wls
from her
doctor after he had vainly tried to oure
thro ugh.
her ot n frightful case of stomach trouble
The jury was dismissed until tomor
This question arises In he family every
and yellow jaundlie
Uall stones
bad
formed and abe constantly grew worse.
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o, row when the arguments will he made.
a
delicous and healthful dessert. PreAfter tbs jury had been dismissed Then she began to use Electric Bitters
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no Judge Corcoran and District Attorney which wholly oursd her. It's a wonderful
and
Kidney remedy.
baking! simply add boiling water and Jones went before Jndge Lowell, in tbs < H to in sob, Liver Lon
of Appetite. Try
aet to cool,
flavors;— Lemon, Orauge, iatter's private chambers and argued a Curve Dyspepsia,
It. Only 50 ots. Unaranteed. For sale
Raspberry and Strawberry. Cot a pack- number of law points which had been
by H. r. W. Uoold, 5T7 Congress El.
age at your grocers today, 10 cts.
missed during the trial.
Druggist.
was

In Woodlawn

What Shall Ws Have for Dessert P

week

door*

used

were

for

as

tb*

odloe*

Wight

and

also

ai

fhllbarmonlo

eeolety.
building

The
and It

Wai veined at

badly

was

damaged.

$20,000,
There !•

only $12,00) Insurance.
Donahue's stook, valued at about $14.001, was a total lorn, wltn $7C01 Insurance, and Wlggiua'e stock, worth about
$0000.

was

All

the

destroyed.
furnUnre and

dttlng*

In

ntu>| rla» Is Tsar of
Activity.

km

Wlagln, druggist*; on th* second door
by th* National bank and tbe two npnei

quarter*

HOLIDAY TRADE GOOD.

snoot** a

The Hamlet of Sarah Bern karat D one
at tbs gm* achievement* of the
stage.
NOTKS,
It teaohee a lemon of truth that oan nevFrohman baa engaged Ott
Charles
er be
forgotten by those who am It Harlan, and hn» made hire a numb*
aright. It la a oration aa distinct cad of hie musical comedy company
whin!
triumphant aa If Shakespeare had Brad la presenting “Tb* Ulrl from Dp There.’
yesterday. Nothing llkaflt has ever bean
Amelia
Bingham and her cnmpenj
seen In New York, and nothing ao good
will begin their aeasoa at the Bijou Tbaa
since KJwla Booth was la hie prime. To trs tba second weak la
January, loataac
am It la to azperteBoa an
nndaratandlng of the brat.
Tha rohaaraal* bar* pro
of what Ufa nan bring of human mleery
groaead au aatlafaotorlly that the organ!
It le to em suffering
to a human being.
ration
haa beta given a vacation over
to knew
face toTaoe;
dmpalr, to be Christmas weak.
taught abeoluteiy and completely what
Hndolph Aroaeon a undine** that the
le meant by the assertion that some lira
competition for tb* name of Jobanr
am cat worth
living.—New York Mall Stream's Vlenses opera, “Warner Bint,'
and Ezpram.
The
haa been an unexpected auooeea.
number of suggestions sent In amount to
I SEMBHICH’S BONG RECITALS.
8(10, and from tb* many roeelved
Reviewing Mm*. Bemhrloh * song re- over
cltala, a mualoal critic myi: It waa a It has been decided to aall the new opera
pleasure to note the presence at them “Vienne Mfe." The foitunnte winner ol
I* Idas Klaa Martens ol
of many singers, and of some of tha staff- tb* PhD prim
ing teachers. It ti alweva a pleasure to New York.
note any evidence of willingness on the
THE ROCKLAND FIRE.
part of a elnger or a musician to learn
This question
anything from another.
le often asked of this writer, “Would Yralrrriay Morning's Blase Did Damage
not think tnat So-and-so would
you
Amounting to • TO,0041.
from hearing Jean de
learn something
from
Heeske or Suoh-and-Snoh
hearing
Hookland, Deoember 28.—Tbe damage
To whloh the reviewer has
Sembrlchf”
In tbla city this morning
tbe firs
I
have been In by
only one answer: “No;
Ibis business a good
many years, and amonnted to $oO,IMO
The burned block was owned by Hiram
have met only two mualoal performers
Klmlra ti. Snow of Brooklj-n, N.
in all that tlma who were willing to ad- and
door
mit that someone else In their own line Y., and was oooupled on tbe ground
H. Uonabue and .lowph
let alone better than they, by Thomas
wee great,

»ur

The Junior Y. P. C. U. of All Soule
(Several women servants at the hospital
Unlversallet ohuroh,
entertained
th II
denied
all
knowing anything about
the ladles
olrole
members of
of th
Hilliard, or how he reoelved ths Injuries
ohuroh last evening In the vestry.
Thi
oauslcg his death.
young people sresonted an enjoyable proJames D. Uleason, registrar of Bellevue
gramme, whtob was thoroughly appreol
hospital, read from the Insane pavilion
A New Year's supper Is to
ated by all.
record books, ths entry in ths Hilliard
be served In the ohuroh vestry, Moudsj
cues, In which it was said that Hilliard
evening December ill.
attaoked the narses.
It was
At the meeting of Hookaiueenook Tribe violently
signed by Dsan, Marshall and Donnelly.
of Hed Men, held last evening the follow
One of ths juryman discovered that ths
log offloers were elected tor the ensulni
entry of the Hilliard oase was made two
term: Sachem, John Archibald; eenlo
pages altar ths night record of Deoember
sagamore, Edward Soott;
junior saga
11, and wanted to know why tills was.
Elmer
O.
more,
Varney; prophet,
Mr. Uleason
said ths nurses kept ths
Charles Clark; ohlef of records, Herberi
book, and he lied never seen It nntll it
B. Seal. The officers are to be Installs!
waa given to him so bring to ths court.
Friday evening, January 4th. The ladies
The jury
tonight rendered a verdict
olrole of the tribe are to bold a supper
declaring that Louis U. Hilliard* had
snolal and entertainment Saturday
eve

nlng, January 6th.
There will be a New Year * dance am
reoeption given by the University Clul
occurred
and
street,
yesterday afternoon,
at lioegg Hall,
Tuesday evening, Jan
The services were
were largely attended.
uary 1. All college men are luvltsd.
conducted by Ksv. L. B. Barber, pastor
Hev. S. U Davis, pastor of All Soni’i

of the Unlversalist church.

York, Deoember

New

Into

|

MORRILLS.

Mr. Fred

..

1

C.

ing.
Superintendent ot Schools,

to Cause

tb*

tba

28 —The inquest
Louie H. Illllinrd on
Deoember 12tb, at Bellevue Hospital, was
Leering ice Cream company, who ba
resumed today bsfore Coroner Fitzpatfor tbe past two months been in
Nort
Mr*. Hilliard was iecallad and
; rick.
Carolina, aooompanled by hie wife, fc
said that she uottoed bruises on ber busbis health, write# that be Is muoh bette r
band's
bead when she saw him at the
and that the climate agrees with bln
Insane pavilion, and hs told her he bad aDd therefore able to teaoh them anybare
Mr. and Mrs. Lelgbton
bind •
Them two
performers Dad reShe asked Dr. Fit-oh bow thing.
bsen baa tan.
now
bouse for tbe winter and are
oon
hs got toe braises, and be laid he did tired.”
located.
fortably
not know, and did not want to know.
“Sopranos praise all ths great oontralTbe Cbrlstmaa oonoert of tbe Clark M<
Thomas D
Hoyle, a policeman, t*st> toj, but they do not see any other great
mortal Melhodlet oburoh Is to be
give:
Each one thinks thsre Is oDly
lied
that hs had arrest >d Min nook on loprsnos.
Sunday evening at seven o'clock. A Un
The same thing Is to he mid of
Deoeiubsr lSth. and told of a conversa- one.
for
tbe oo
programme has been nrranged
the tenors.
tion with kllnnock, on tbs oar to
They praise the baritones and
oaelon.
Mr. F. L Jackson tbe ohurol
And the vlollnlste praise the
station house, In wblob Mlnnook said the basses.
organist, bas charge of the mueloal par
bit when
and vloe
versa,
he bad been "thrown down on his story" pianists,
Tbe exercises are t
of the programme.
bat. had a story at. any rat* wbloh be Mr. U. W. Smith, of tbs English Opera
I
be presided over by the enperlntendenl
could tall, that they bad killed u mao la
Company, goee lo hear Jean de Hesrke
Mr. L. Hay Frohock.
ouvuv otdur
syruun
the pavilion on Tuesday.”
eiuft
ivtiuicti,
Christmas oonqurl at Clark Memorla
Dr. John W.Moore, Jr., of tbs Bellevue nlng in pointing out to hu friend Just
Al. E.
church tomorrow evening:
hospital stall, who had charge of the pa- w here Jean Coes It wrong, and explainChoi
Anthem,
vilion (or ths insane, said his Impression
ing how G. W. Smith dose It differently
Prayer
saw
Hilliard bit ween 10 and much better. And when Miss Jane
bone—Wonderful Counsellor,
Sohoc 1 was that he
Heoltatlon—The Advent Night,
hear liohnanyl
and 12 on Deoem-bar 12lh. He bad bis Deppe of Bronx goes to
Edna Frohoo 1
and Brahms she doss
olothes on, aod the witness said he had play Beethoven
Song—This lv Merry Chitetmae Day,
Mr. G. W. Smith
Sohoc 1 an Indistinct mooliett in or seeing a slight Just the same thing as
when be gosa to bear Jean, k'o
He next saw doss
braise over Hilliard's eye.
Scripture Heading, Luke 2, 8-14.
Song—Shine On, Bethlehem's Star,
Hilliard bitween 6 and • o'clock, wben when thle writer saw oertaln singers and
Sohoc
he was summoned In a burry, and found singing teaohers at tbe last Sembrtch reHeoltatlon—The Angei Throng,
cital, he knew that they went to learn
Lura Sawye r! one of the nurses kneeling over Hilliard,

Mr. and Mrs
parents,
Dnett,
U. Porter, entertained the members Miss Elvira J. Caswell and Aliss On
l^iulae Knight
of the class
of 1W,
Westbrook h lgh
Heoltatlon—The Yule Log,
a
member,
school, of whloh she was
Alice Blanehari 1
Thursday evening at the home of her Song—The Angele’ Sweet Hefraln,
Sohoo !
The party numbered llfteen
parents.
Heoltatlon—A Merry Christmas,
guests out of a class of seyenteeu memAddle Sorrenaoo
bers. A very pleasant soolal evening was Hesponslve Heading
enjoyed, attar which refreshments were Closing Chorus— The First Christmas
Sohoo I
Some,
served.
Benediction.
Calanthe assembly,
Pythian (SisterF. L. Jackson,
D. H. Fro
organist;
hood, Is to open Its meeting promptly at hook, superintendent.
7 30 o'clock SatardaT evening as the election of officers Is (o oocnr at this meetthe home of her

as

of Death.

,1

*

yesterday'* offerings,
company dating tbe entire
been an unqualified one.

BERNHARDT'S HAMLET.

Tbe game next Monday evening will 1 m
Captain kimmoat'i taam at
It Is erpeoM
Cantatn Munson's taam.
that a team will be made up to play wit
a team from tba Portland Cadets at Pot
land some time In January.
Tbs annual election of the officers >f
Mo. 11,
I.O.O.F ►*
Saoonrappa Lodge,
was bell last evenlg, wben tbe lollowli •
ware elected:
N. G.-Falrtleld Grant.
V. G.—Ernest B. Kaoklltte.
lfeoordlng Secretary—Arthur H. No ••

to a Bar room" for tb* final oar
Two goo* Mud audlanoea greet* i

tain.

and

er, Conent.
between

Night*

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

HERDER.

tbe

National

■

■seeptleaal

New York, December 28.—Bradetreets
tomorrow will say:
A fitting dose to • year of cseeptional
and in won respects unprecedented activity Is furnished by tlie very general
report of large holiday buetnesstn the
peat week. The beet reports as to this
sort of trade come from the southwestern taction, bat, exoept In some parte of
the aprlng wheat and lumber belt of the
northwest, satisfactory advices are quits

Heavy weight clothing, too,

general.
has

measurably helped for the
reason, but, despite a gogd business in tbs paat two weeks, the fur trade
has appareatly lagged somewhat owing
to the mild weather.
In the wholesale
trade, business baa been of seasonably
small proportions, but reports from
leading linessuch as Iron and steel, shoes
and leather, Inmber, glass and spring
dry goods have been encouraging, chiefly of course, as regards the views entertained as to tbe outlook rather than as
to new business actually accomplished.
Stock taking is now in progress and details as to accomplished results will
probably be forthcoming soon after the
close of the year.
Railroad earnings continue very good,
tbe gain of 7 per cent In gross for the
second week being followed by a gain of
9 per cent fur the third week of Dt cem
ber.
Business failures for the week number
only 213 as against 202 last week, 223 in
In this week a year ago.
Wheat, Including flour, shipments for
the week aggregate 4,011,105 bu. against
4,123,850 bushels last week. 3,010,557
bushels in the coriesponditig week of
1890 and 0,292,205 bushels In 1898. Corn
exports for tho week aggregate 3,808,105
bushels against 5,405,578 bushols last
week. 3f 20.059 bushels in this week a
year a$- aud II, 050,728 bushels in 1898.
been

same

,-aa

■■-Jgaa.

\

If your coat Is made
right, you’ll o°t have to
fight to get Into It; and if
it fits right, it will not feel
and clunysy to walk

heavy
in.

Bank, the Wight
We’ve opened a rjew OxPhilharmonic fcoeletys ban, and in tne
A
Xf'.NNIK KAliL ABANDONED.
ford overcoat today.
numerous offices on the upper lloors were
Hoh ton, December 28 —i'be two-masted
ruined by Ore, smoke and water.
fifteeo dollar quality, but
At one time the dames spread to the schooner Fannie Karl, whlob tailed from
to its late arrival
Kimball blook adjoining, but they were Provluctown December 11, for Dockland,
we’ve
marked
it $12.
to
and
Whole
alter
considerable
extinguished
noncernlng
damage amounting
safety
anxtetv baa
been felt, bas been abanabout $800 bad been done.
size from 34 to
Every
Among tne smaller losses In tbs Snow doned at esa. Mrs Kugene X’. Stanley of
40.
blook were S. T. Jenkins, jeweler, $100 Friendship,
Ale., received a cablegram
If you appreciate comDr. Smith, officii furnishings, $.000; and announcing that her husband bas been
picked up by a steamer and landed at
Eometblng, I or they all did learn some- brands llrotbers, fancy goods, $100}.
fort
you will appreciate
Captain Stanley
The disarrangement of tbe tire alarm Urav esend, Kngland.
no
matter what they may have
thing,
commanded and was part owner.
Tbe
all
little extra goodthe
caused considerable delay In oabl egraru oontalna no
system
eald to their friends.”
partlSnlars of tbe
nesses about this rightly
the alarm, and it was not until disaster.
sounding
"THE MAN if HUM MEXICO.” j
nearly half an hour after the dames were
made overcoat.
BUYING LOT'S OF SHIPS
The engagement of Walter E. Perkins discovered
by the night watchman that
December 29.—The foreign enand his oomedv oompanv at tbe JefferLondon,
tbe department was brought to the scene.
gagements of tbe Porte for the purobase
son, Friday and Saturday of next week,
MAINE 11AS KHALI. LKAUUE PRO- and renovation of wareblns and fir naval
in 11 A. llu Soucbe’s eucosesful oomedy,
POSED.
and military artillery now
amount
will offer one
to
“The Man from Mexico,
2.4011,000 pounds, says tbe Constantinople
cf tbe best laughing entertainments ever
(Lewistrn Journal.)
Men** Outfitter*.
With tbe air dliad with snow snd black correspondent ol tne Times while tho
given here. For two years past this play
has hern one of the chief langhlng succes- ice forming In the middle of Lake Au- treasury Is absolutely empty and Internal
MOXIUKVr
MtlAtti:.
of the stage, and has been In suob burn, baseball talk may be u nseusc liable debts Increase dally.”
fleo2l» It
ses
demand that Its tours have been limited Nevertheless,
back offices just now
In
• ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ •♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦• ♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦
to tbe principal cities.
♦♦♦♦♦#♦#
several lov crs of the national game are
Mr Perkins, however, lias arranged to | very frequently to lie heard
discussing
make a general tour of the Eaetern and this very subject. The btgjirowds which
Middle Western states with It, snd will the polo team Is drawing appears to have
l.lme Hock

owing

FRANK M, LOW & C0„

♦#!

baseball
team
present It in the same ilrst-oluss manner oonvluced some that a
New York and Boston en I equally as strong should
draw
propor1
it Is said to be
notable.
gagement?
tionately well. The varying successes of X
fanny beyond description, and Is writ-1 baseball|lD’Lowiston|has shown that under
ten on legitimate lines, with no sugges- lair oondltlons Lewiston will support a
tion of
Impropriety, no trace of horse nine and standing on this argument
play, und without tbe Introduction of a tenner managers and stockholders are
single specialty; and yet It Invokes the wondering II it wonid be well to have a
heartiest possible
At least
laughter from begin- nlno here the ooming summer.
broached the subject
nlng to end.
one looal man has
to baseball men ontslde oi tbe olty with a
THE NEW YOKE U1K1,.
*
view to soumHng general sentiment lor n
The New York Girl, at tbe Portland
circuit ot four or dye prtnolpal oltlss to X
Theatre, Is without doubtTme of the best, sort of take tbe
plaoe or tbe polo teams.
if not the best oumpany of specialty' and
It would appear that this man feels envaudeville
•
panpie seen here tor a long
couraged, although of oonree nothing
time, and 1s deserving of large houses at
Put It
like dednlte talk has been made.
both this afternoon ana evening perfordoes no barm to start tbe ball a-rolllng,
Lee and Hoey in their Jewish
mances.
and the wind, what there Is of It,Is blowsketch are very Innny, and bring forth
ing In the direction of a Maine baseball
Edward Leslie, an
many a good laugh.
***********
league for 1881.
old time favorite In Portland, who la
one
now
of the best coinsdlans In bis
PRESIDENT KUXB HORSES.
line of facial expression, and bis imitaDecember 28.—A team of
Akron, O
tions of tbe late Jobn T. Haymond and
hne coach horses, pnrobased for PresiHtuart Hobson show |blm to be an actor dent
McKinley, ny an agent,were shipped
of ability. The three Gardner Brotbers from
Palrlawn, Summit oonnty, today,
and oomedy people who are
are musical
Tbey are perfectly matobed bays, with
excelled by none. Miss Elsa Neuman has
blaok
points, 18 1-2 hands high, and
like a blrJ.
a line volt >, and sings
Mr.
weigh 1890 pounds eaoh. Tne horses
Pleroe Is a line singer, and has a superiwere sired
by a Morgan stallion, Kay
or voloe.
Tbe
sparkling bnnetta. en- Highland, first daui
br the luiDorted
titled
“A New York Girl," is full of
horse Sensation, and second by
coach
Antph* viaiiam wit nnrl
nnaflv
nlvia
All
Erie Abdallah.
who have not seen thU bright oompany
should take advantage ot the opportunity
MARR AG i>
afforded today at the matinee and eve-

A Dwelling House i

that made Its

Iby

Covering
by
Jewelry, Silver and
Wearing Apparel
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of

Lite

Doud
was

specialties
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If you

are

In this city. Dec. 27.

by

Kev.

Dr. Jenkins.

severe

months.
In Bangor. Dec, 19, Ben]. T. Hubbard, aged
08 years fi months.
In West Orono, * ec. 16, Ellen, widow of Jae.
Newman.

j

For a Cold iu lUe Uc-uil
Broiuo-Cf uiastuc Tablets.

^LsisUve

*

health.

your
These coats have

double thickness
>f material through

jj

[be back, chest and
proand

1

organs, prechill and keep
fou comfortable on

i;

shoulders, to
:ect the lungs
rital
tent

Recognizing the faot that tha public
weary of witnessing tbe abortive

oompany at tbe Portland theatre.
g
THE ELROY STOCK COMPANY.

a

s

are

In Lliiacity. Dec. 28, Charles Mcbwigib. aged
efforts of a few so-called repertoire com- 37
years ft months 14 days.
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, from
panies Manager Charles K. Harris deterbis late residence. No. 17 summer street.
mined to organize a dramatic combinafServices at St. Dominic’s church at 2.30o’clk
In sc-trboro, De<* 28, A. Scott Joues, aged 62
tion which should far exoel all bis previl month 2o days.
years
ous efforts ana leave all competition to
( Funeral on Monday afternoon at 1 o’clock,
•oil arter It In vain. This organization, from his late residence, Scarooro.
In
Texas, Doe. 22, Mra. Ellen C..
known
as the
Haroonrt Comedy Com-1 widowGainsville,
of Capt. Richard Gooding, aged 84 years
In Thomas ton, Dec. 19, John G. Palmer, aged
the very oream of drapany, comprises
88 years il months.
matic and vaudeville orotesilon, and so
In Farmington, Dec. 20, Joseph H. Perliam,
aged 58 years 2 mouths.
vast are
the
so varied tbe
resources,
In Dlxflelsl centre. Dec. 18, William W. White,
ability, ot this grand aggregation that a aged about 80 years.
in l,ewbt6n.l>eo. 19, Mrs. Adel! Mgrtin, wife
different bill can be given eleven times
of Edward S. Frlsbee of North Brligton.
a week tor tour auooessive weeks.
Next
In South Paris. Deo. 18, Mrs. Huldah. widow
week we oan all see this really talented of Erastus K. Cumin Infs, aged 78 years aud 8

cold,

save

C/cAl HS.

COMEDY COMPANY.

to

SParmback overmat or ulster will

tonight.

The Elroy titook Company will close Its
pressnt engagement at the Jefferson
theatre today,
presenting "A Spring
Chloken" far a matlnei bill, and ‘"Ten

much

the
weather or feel the

Byron's Ups

HAHCOUK'J.'

2

houses. 2

Take
Care of
Yourself

the

this afternoon and

Effects

suburban or seashore

*************************** **** *******<

and Downs Thomas W. Luce. M. D.. of Portsmouth, N. 11.,
May Leighton of Portland.
bill presented by tbe atm Nettie
In this city, Dec. 26, by Dr. Smith Baker,
Elroy coniDanr last night, and tt proved ! Edmund B. Andrews and Susan M. Ayer.
In Bath. Deo. 24, Frank Muse and Ella L.
one of the best comedies of tbe week.
A
Mains.
In Phillips, Dec. 17. Wesley N. Jackson of
tipring Chicken, a fares comedy, specialIndustry ana Ida Mary Willard of Phillips.
ly pleasing to ladles and children, will
In Noiridgewoek. Dec 18, Thos. E Butts of
be the bill this afternoon
Tonight Ten Solou and Miss Lenora K. Mosher of Mercer.
In Kilswortli. Dec. 16, Edwin L. ltoyal aud
Nights In a Barroom will be ore sen ted, Miss
tii ace Raymond.
with
In Union. Dec. 16, William A. Bessey amt
special soenerv and affects, and
Ida F. Morse.
Miss
wltb laughable
comedy It will surely
Iu Surrey. Dec. 15. B. F. Soper of Oriand and
prove Interesting. There will be a change Ida Grace Carlisle oi burry.
Oliver
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Organist—Lillian J. Hutw.
Ekesllsnt remarks »A mad* by

SOUTH POKTLAm
Are

Booms

Mayoralty

Now in

Order.
Oh*

Healthy

A

lp*»»

Alderman

for

Jnat Started.

Ia It sot about time to rale* tbe curtain on mayoralty scenes and to Introd'.oa from time to time
■olera

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signntnro of
nud has been made nnder his per_sonal supervision since Its Infancy.
/'oCtCA.tM Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

at
tbe nolltlcal play ao near
It wonld seem so In view ot tbe
section of the city at
fact
that In one
least we mean the South Portland district, there le a pretty good-slsed mayoralty boom already started for the presfrom one of Ice wards—
ent alderman

(Jenrge K. Sneer. Talking with a citizen
yesterday, we were Informed that there
was a
feeling quite widespread In this
ssotion that tbe nsxt Bepublloan candi-

against Experiment,

from one of tbe
eastern wards of tbe olty, since tbe present mayor,
who will have served two
Alyears, was from tbe western wards.
derman
In their

ALWAYS

and has

.TBCCT, Nil* TO«« C1TT.

SKYLIGHTS
AND

VENTILATORS,

Special

at

Low

B

X TE R

BLOCK.

Lyon’s

PERFECT

dec27<Ht

Tooth Powder

NO
In your data or general business
memoranda, if you use the Wabash-rival Card
judex System. You'll have only reliable, readyfor-insUtnt-use informutlou at hand when you
want it. This System is simple and Far Super-

«leadwo»xl

ior to any other. Shall
us postal for Booklet.

we

tell you

quarter of

a

a

c. O. BARROWS,
Typewriter Agency, 30 Exchange

century.

BY ORDER OF GEO. F. GOULD,
Assignee.

Street.
cieci.'nm

THE ENTIRE STOCK
OF

•

Ifrinu :» plcfiire (o be I rained
655 and 657
to II. .1.
DVCIt
street,
Lougiciiow
tiiii£ri-o
of
Caller)') and receive free
cliarice a framed colored picof the real NEW ENCL %NI>
FIKi:i'I.ACi: willi a kettle ktv.
ins as a inateh box, there Is al o
u calendar attached.
dtt
dec:!
ture

CLOTHING &
FURNISHINGS
—

Payers.

In accordance w ith the requirements of tho
tow and ordinances 1 shall issue Janiury 1,
tool, a Summon* to all resident taxpayers
whose tux is unpaid for tin* year I'joo.
To save the expense and ;>inoyaucc of su<Ji a
Summ«na the taxes should Tie paid into this
office on or before Monday, December 31.
moo.
(jEO. h. i.ibuy.
City Treasurer and Collector.

The National Traders’ Bank of
Portland.

CO.,

Before,

PRICES CUT IN HALVES,

-10-

Entirely New Coods,

Clothing

at your

own

Everything Must
COME TO THIS

ligure.

Be

Sold*

SALE,

.Monument

success

TOWNS.

MAINE

of

of^Hstbsny

church.

Itcina

Intercat Uatlirrrd

of

cal

by Out Lo-

t'orrrapoiidriita.

Mae

K.

and

WINDHAM
Windham. Dec. 28 —Mrs. Caroline Maberry Webb died oa Christmas afternoon
at her home in couth Windham, after An
Webb was
illness of lour months. Mrs.
Lorn In Windham in 1810, and was the
late
eldest child of eight children of the
Francis and .Susannah Mabeiry. liut one
Mrs.

survive

C.

able to be out.
Mr. K
M. T'ukey

of

Cambridge

spending Christmas holidays with
parents at the Center.

Windham,

Fast

doj-B.
The pupils of tbs several schools In
town are enjoying the holiday vacation
Immensely, skating upon the pondB of
of

C, D. CUNNINGHAM

»

are

in

COMPANY,

December

28—The

about

few

BY ORDER OF GEO.F.GOULD,

BERRY,

Boot, Jot aol Carl Priotar LW*»

I

«

of Ellsworth, who are
lal K. Hamlin
tommlssloners for tbs State of Maine for
of legislation In the
the
uniformity
United States, have .made their biennial

sport.
The conferences have been mainly enraged In perfecting a bill relating to proAn examination
cedure In dtvoroe oases.
It attempts to
>f this bill ehowi that
tarnish a remedy for some of the alleged
tvlle tbat have >ttended divorce prooslure In tbe various states, and especially
tbe evil of what Is known as "migratory"
This bill will
>r "carpet-bag'1 dlvoroee
and to prevent a change of residence
irhloh

PAT CHUWE-S PICTOKE.
Omaha,

the most

order to

made In

It

roroe

for

itate,

and

tbat

a causa

not

was

procure a (IIIn another

arose

a oauee

for dltoroe In

II___

state, and will thus ont off a large
lumber of dlvoroes which have been a
■eproacn to our laws.
It alto attempts to Introduce uniformi;bat

length

the

to

as

ty

of rMldenoe

required

various states on tbe part of perfor divorce, and attempts
10ns applying
tn deal with the difficult element ot good
laltb to connection with such residence.
Personal service Is slso required wherever feasible, and In oase the residence of
the
absent
party Is allege! to be unknown, proof Is required of reasonable
Inquiry and eaaroh tn ascertain If tbe
continued for one year beresidence Is
fore a divorce can be procured.
to prohibit "star
The bill attempts
1
chamber
requiring all
divorces,
by
In etioh oases to be before a
hearing*
the

n

lerecdnnt has

and notice Is

appeared

glv.

by publication only, a decree Is to be
tDtered. which Is not to become llnnl unThis
til after an interval of six months
will
give an opportunity to the abeeut
party to show cause, if uny exists, why
sn

bonds of
and

matrimony should not be
will serve as an available

where
untrustworthy testisafeguard
mony has h*en introduced
The bill which aooonrpanled the report
will be retorred to the committee on judiciary at the oomlng session of the legislature.

ONLY ONE BETTER YEAH.
BnlJt nt Kslli than
Ali>’ Vnr Since ISS:I.

Vrssels

Slurs

In

28—The custom
port tm male Its annual
durreport of vessels built In the district
It rhows
ing the present calendar year.
:luil tbtfbuilding,In tmirnge, eurfasses
hat ot any
year rave 168.’, when 42,000
ibis year Ihs tolal Is
:ons were
built.
Bath, hie.,

Decern bpr

this

House

at

11,632

gross, or
85 Cl a ft.

£0,561 net,-distributed

Ths lndlvldcat craft
One ililp, gross ton
follows:
page 3,292, net tonnage 2,887; four steamllftcen
net 474;
ers. gross tonnage 850,
wbuoners, gross tonDOge 23,731, net tonpage 20,304: thirteen burges, gross 13 614,
two sloops,
set 12,203;
gross 45, net
II; barge llsola, 3001 tons,to lm launched
mong

were as

too oaa a woman

uas

work,but that’s

the way
the world goes. But it’s
to know
a consolation
that the pain which
comes in the day will go
away in the night if the
back be thoroughly rubbed with Omega Oil.
The less medicines
the
you swallow and
more Omega Oil you
rub on the outside,
the better off you’ll
be, and the quicker
you’ll be cured.
#

Any druggist will supply you.
Hi’ UWega ChemU'nl Co., M7
Broadway, New York, will mall*
bottle. prepaid, for Coe. In cash,
7Z2
money order or stamps.

or

Monday.
■■■

m«—■n—Iwm

INJUNCTION AUAINtJT 1CK THU ST.
Boston, Decamler 23 —A temporary Inwas issued today by Judge hlor

innotlun

in the

,on

Supreme

here In the

Court

Ur. Flugene J. Kauffman ot this
slty vs Frank W. Romans et als., reand Byron Karnes
main tDg Homans
iron:
transferring or dlsppstDg cf any
.hares of stock in the Independent Ioe
Jompany to the American Ice Company
h'eruntil further orders of the court.
ot the bill could not be otuined on
rice
:he American Ice Company Trust.
The case will bi tried on Its merits lit-

question

is Involves the

ir.

whether the

bp
ordered to perform
tpi-’dlicnlly the contract, alleged hr tie
plaintiffs to have b um made by the perianal defendant with him.
lefendant

FOB

shall

MUUUKBOUS ABBA Cut.

Oakland, Uepsrahr 28—lierm
ord, who 1s under arrest here,
murderous

with

assault

Jochran. Christmas
D

Chi

day,

our

Office have Asset Is of

local court and
was

upon

INSURANCE

to

place.

E. O. JOMES cfc CO.
13
0Ct£MleotiU

Exchange St.

Harry
held

ordered

In

In default

THIS VACANT AUUITUKSUIP.
Alfred iflttman of
haa tendered
Jlev eland, Ublo, the position of fourth
tudltor ot the treasury, made vacant by
the tragic death of Auditcr Morris
teut

KEN

Remedy That
Restores
Lost
Quickly
Vigor to Men.

4 Most Remarkable

4 Free Trial Package trnt by
All Who Write.

Mull

FOR

OPEN

BUSINESS__
New Goods.

New Store.

Monument Square is the natural business centre of
We make
have opened the store N'o. 17 Preble St.
which wo propose to give to our customers in tho
a large saving in rent,
we
can
save
you money
A call will convince you that
shape of low prices.
on Furniture,
Stoves, Carpets, Crockeiy or anything in the House Furwe have a separate department
with
above
In
connection
line.
nishing
CarwhertAviU be found a largo assortment of Second Hand Furniture,
We will buy your old for
pets, Stoves, .fee., at astonishingly low prices.
line
on
the
installment.
barge
soil
We
also
new.
cash, or excliango for
We can ami will
Remember the place.
on hand.
of second hand

Realizing that

Greater

Portland,

we

carpets

save

you money.

to

Free trial packages of a most remarkable
remedy are being mulled to all who will
write tbs Stale Medical Institute.
They
cured so many men who had battled for
tears against the mental and physical
-uttering of lost manhood that the Institute hue deoldod to distribute free trial
packages to all who writs, ft is a bums
treatment and all meu who sutler with
iny form of sexual weakness resulting
Irora youthful folly, premature loss of
strength and memory, weak back, varloooele, or einaoiatlon of pnrts can now
pure themselves at home.
Tbs remedy has a peculiarly grateful
effect of warmth and seems to aot dtreot
lo the desired location glv ng strength
and development just where It Is needed.
It cures all the Ills and troubles that
the uutucome from years of misuse cf
rsl fuuotlons and has been sn absolute euoces* In all oases. A request to the Stats
Medical Institute.. 432 Klkatron building, Ft. Wayne, Ind., stating that you
desire one or their frsa trial packages
will be compiled with promptly. The
Institute Is dealrouB of reaonlng that
great class of men who are unable to
leave home to be treated and the free
sample will enable them to see how H Is
to be cured of sexual weakness when
the proper remedies are employed. The
restriction*. Any
Institute makee no
man
who wrltss will be sent a free
In a plain paoksealed
■ample, oaiefully
sge so that Its recipient need have no
Fear of embarrassment or
publlolty.
Headers are requested to write without

Islay.

$9,566,045
With such protection for our patrons, is it
surprising that we have large lines of

arraigned

committed.

KRKK TO

of

Surplus

and net

Ulck-

Washington, December 23.—The Presl-

SENT

$25,415,452

charged

was

120UU ball tor tbo grand jury.
of mil blckfcra

in

Companies Represented in

Tlie Fire

of

g>E6

nee

Nab., Deoember 8s —One ot
Important developments In the
Cudahy care Is thi positive laden tilt ca&
tbe town.
Wednesday evening, at Maaonlo Hall, tion by Mrs Schneider of a photograph
the choice of directors and such other business
Installation of the ot Pat Crowe, ai a picture of her tenant,
ocourrea tbe joint
as may legally come bofore the meeting.
JOHN M. GOULD,
olti.wrs-eleot of Harmony Hodge, F. and thi; light complextoned ipan who rented
Cashier.
dec8dUl
the old house
used as Eddie Cudahy's
and Pine Tree Chapter K. O. S.
A. M
The ollloers of the former were Installed nrlson.
Assignee, deciodtf
by Hr. H. H. Burroughs, District DepuBOSTON U NT NOT! DEED.
ty Grand Master, assisted by Brother
Boston, Deoembir 28 —Healers lu this
Babb of Westbrook and Kev. G. F. Cobb,
Tbe
otHoers of Pine Tree city say that lbs reported earner In beans
abaplaln.
at Uhtoago has no effect upju the Boston
Chapter were Installed by Past Matron
Alt h juv h ih> prices here are
market.
Sister Hose C. Johnson, assisted by Slatli) merchants are not
strength,
galniog
os
Pearl
tlanson
In
a
most
ter
Old
marshal,
Aehts,
STEPHEN
H«1VA Yah ScrsTLmt, Pmp’.M, Copper-Colored Spote,
I14»c 1VU Sor^a, Ulcere io the Mouth, Heir Failim? W rite
at all troubled over (he situation, tor It
and oreditabls manner.
They
for proofs of cure*. We solicit ths moH obstinate pleasing
happens quite frequently, they say.
have cured the worst case* iu 15 to 85 days.
are as follows:
1600,1*10. 100-page book FREE. No brunch office*
Matron—Mrs. Hnnnsli J. Bickford.
BATH S CHANCES SITED GOOD.
OK REMEDY CO.
SO. 37 PLUM BTRKKT.
Patron-W. P. F. Koble
448
Masonic Temple, Chicago, Ilf
Assistant Matron—Elizabeth A, Soule.
Hath, Me, Uecembtr 88.—A despatch
Conductor—Pearl Hanson.
received at the
Bath Iron Works from
THE ANNUAL MEETING
Assistant Conductor—Marla Brown.
President W. E. Hyde, who Is In WashJohnson.
C.
HEVOVAL.
Seoretary—Boss
Ofihr ( umbrrlaud County Agricultural
ington, this afternoon stated that Bath's
Ada—Marlon Snmmereldei.
nud Horticultural Society
ohanoes ot getting a battleship were as
Kuth—Addle J. Andrews.
I
UK. N.
THOMAS, Piuno
Esther—Jennie M Hayes.
good as first, nothing having pome up to
for the choice of officer* for the ensuing year Timer ami Krpnirer, lias. moved
Martha—Sarah Usher.
ohange the sltnatlcu.
10
Slockami tor the transaction of any oilier legal busi- liis
lia-aiiqunricra
Electa—Martha Harmon.
ness will be held at Kidlon’s Hall. Gorham. lari life's I'iatio (looms. SO7 I I
Chaplain—Mary G. Cobb.
Maine, on Tu lay. January 1, 1901, at 10
For a Cold ill (lie Head
Guard—Sarah S. Sheckford.
Con.rcas S:., over Owen St Moore.
o'clock in the ton n«K»y.
Sentinel—Moses E. Hlttle.
Laxative Broms-qslslsi Tablets.
doelOillrn
C. 11 LEIGHTON, Secretary.
Trlepliotic No. SS7-8.
deciddtd
The annual meeting of the stockholder* of the
National Trailers Hank of Portland will be held
In their banking room. No. :i8 Exchange street,
11 o’clock a. in.. Tuesday. January 8. mot. for

Augusta, Dsoembsr 98.—Hon. Charles
Libby of Portland, Hon. Frank H.
Illgelns of Llmarlek, and Hon. UannlK.

is
his

all gone and carnages
feels soiry to
Kvwj body
have to discard tho runners
Mr. Albeit Knight Is Improving
F. F. Maxwell is on th? sick lUt
Willie
K. M. Llllcm, wlfo, and Mrs.
has

snow

Stole

the

Samuel

her,
family
Sylvester of Cafico. Me. She married
nearly three store years ago Mr. Jo slab
Webb. They had three children. Jordan,
the youngest, died as he was
entering
manhood. Mr. Marshall Webb has lived
with and ministered to bit mother since
is
Mrs.
Rebecca
her husband s death
the wife of Mr. Matthew JohDEou of GorAirs
Webb retained her visor of
ham.
mind and Loiy in a marked degree, and
has presided with dignity oyer the Loins
which had been a family home of her busband's people for many geneiat!ous having been an original grant of one hundred
keres passing fiom generation to generaFuneral services will he conducted
tion.
lata resion Sunday, Dec. HJfeb, at her
or hor

»ucmmnw»

of Main*.

dissolved,

Thomas MuEadden, Hath, $ 8;
Luther
Mr. Fred Hole, prlnnlnal of the I.evl b. Strout, Mil bridge, $8; John Pickett,
Hall Ulgb school, presented euob of bis National Military Home, Tcgus, 810.
C'tlOIHAL, WIDOWS. ETC.
pupils with a nloe book, Christmas. Ills
school will resume work ufter a vaoatlon
Julia F. Poole, Vtnaibaven, IS

Square.

Report mt Commissioners for

tbs

Mass.

It means money to you.

20

a

with friends In Chelsea, Muss.
Mrs. Joho H. Wentworth of Westbrook
visited friends here this week. Mrs.
Wentworth was termed/ u member of the
Congregational chnrih quartette.
at Eewhtm, three days last week.
Mra A. A
Elliot spent Saturday night
Mr, Daniel Feeney, Highland avenue,
with Mrs. C. U. Haskell.
oonllned
home
to
his
with
hal been
grlnpe
a
nuuibtr
lrom this t lucu went
Quite
for two weeks.
to the grange hall to the Christmas tree
the
Mr. John Carroll li is puichteed
Monday evening, and report a nice time,
sit- everv one getting a liberal share of pres■table belonging to Geo. lioblnson,
ents
uated near his outlery establlthm jut, and
Herbert Eegiow was In this place last
his moved It to his lot on Main streit. Sabbath.
which Is used by Capt
Henry K. lluy.
MAINE PENSIONS.
Mrs. J. 11 Hedlon, State street, has
been the guest of Mrs.
Washington, December 83.—The followGeorge Lorlng,
Portland, this week.
ing Maine pension onanges resulting from
Miss Fannie E. Lord, who hu
been the Issue of December II, 1H0, are anpassing a lew days with friends here, has nounced:
returned to her home In
Hyde Park,
menus*

MUST BE SOLD.
of

to the core,
most aotlve Inter-

Mepnblloan

ball, Lynn,
Mrs. Homing, wife of .Postmaster Bdward Harding, lias returned from a visit

go .lion it 111 on I ^quarr,

Unheard

a

M, New

—

CUNNINGHAM &

C. D.

Bargains

Tax

OF

selections.
The offloers of Harmony Lodge, P and
A. M„ installed tor ths ensuing y*ar>re:
Worthy Master—Charts# K. Cobb.
Senior Warden—W. P. F. Koble.
Junior Warden-J. W. Hale.
S. U.-K. P. Hanson.
J. D.—Bert Libby.
Treasurer—X, N. Hayes
Seorstary—K. W. Uuptlll.
a 1.—V. P. Johnson.
| J. 8.—L. J. Lermond.
Marshal—Theo. Shsckford.
'Tyler—S P. Fogg.
A most bountiful topper was served at
the dose.
Ths funeral of Cora E. Libby ooonrred
Wednesday afternoon at 8 p. in the attendance being very large. The Congregational ohurob of whloh deceased was
Her.
a member
wu well represented.
George W. Kern olds conducted ths servloes, whloh were solemn end Impressive.
Ths lloral tlferlnga ware nnmerona, the
Christian Endeavor sooiety sent a beautiful piece
Uthsis who tent handsome
dowers were: Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Card, Mrs. L. A. Gould, Mrs Newman.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Morrill, Mrs. L.
H Morrill, Mr. and Mrs Georgs Patrick,
Mias Mayy C.Binkley,Mies Way, and Mr.
The pall
and Mrs. Frank P. Phlnncy.
bearers were Ernest C. Brown, Fred llarinw, Alvah Swett,Charles Sampson. Ths
funeral was u nder ths direction of Mr.
W. L, Brown Interment was at Eastern
sang several

YARMOUTH
Among the recent arrivals at Crystal
Spring are Alonzo Hnbbard, Porter; A.
Yarmouth, Deoeniher *7 —The oiTicers
NorF. Ullman, Boston: S. U. Buck,
and members of John A.
Logan Camp,
wish to Inform the puiv
No 6‘5, a of V
way; Mrs Charles Smith, Standlsb; B.
113 and especially those who attended the
A. Whitten, Lewiston; J. W. Lemond,
Signal Corps drill und ball, la?t Monday
Hock; evening, that tho Camp had nothing to
New York; Uuy Wilson, White
Dexter F. Bounds, Beaten: Miss Lynch, do with tho ball exc?pt to furnish the
D. Woodman,
Portland; stew at intermlsdon.
Portland; K
No 66, a. or V.,
John A,
F. King, wilt held a Logan Camp,
Albert Boss, Portland; A.
publio installifclon of ollicers,
New York; B F. Terry, Provldenoe, B.
to
Wednesday evening, January 2d,
or W. L. Haskell and
1.; F. M. Newhtll, Lynn, Mass.; J. wbinb ail members
Inand
their
families
are
and
Poet
Corps
W. Peok, Dstrolt, Mlth; J. F. Trinity,
vited.
Boston; J. B. Covington, Boston; J.
KANT WINDHAM.
Mass.

Drop

why?

among

GOItllAM.

AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for over

tbe

Pine

E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
BOSTON, 31 an*.
Send for catalogue.
JlySlWASnrm

Dr.

spoken

candidate,

for

Belle Waltcn of
West
street, have been visiting In
Falmouth as guests of Misses Para and
schoolmates at North
Julia Winslow,
Yarmouth Academy.
The Ladles' Auxiliary to South PortHose Company, No. 1, will be
land
formed at the meeting to be held next dence.
Miss Lida J. Webb has returned to her
Monday evening at the bose house. <>111set of by-laws home alter a few months’ 6tay at Columcsrs will be chosen and a
friends In
Ohio.
;?be [has visited
bus,
formulated.
Providence,
Philadelphia, New York,
All the schools In this city will begin Saco on her way home.
Hall lias
terms next
Mr. Walter H.
improved
their winter
Wednesday
quite rapidly for a few days, aud Is now
morning.
Misses

044 Manfcachnietts Ave.,

FRANKB.CLARK CO.

Is

Me

always taken

Newoomb

MADE OF SHEET MKT A IProof against leaks from weather and condensation.

for 1*»0I
Prices.

out

his party slnne bis
inftntry to pohllo life,
C. M. Harford has gone to Uoston on
a short business trip.
|Mrs. A. 1) Wilson has returned home
from a six weeks’.visit In Denver.
The dunce given by the Fort Williams
pedal Club wan decidedly a successful
alfslr, and was attended by many friends
from Portland. Uarrlty a orohestra furnished excellent muelo.
Mr. Frank S. Willard, the well known
lobster dealer of Portland, Is oonfined tc
his home on Broadway by Illness
M Huston of Pine street,
Mrs. Annie
been entertaining oornpivny from
has
Mnrsanhus'.-tls daring the past week.
Mr. Fred Libby, a student at Andover
Theological Seminary, whose home Is In
Richmond, Is a guest of Kev. K. U.

Calendars
cont.

are
as a

est In the

All Our
tlii«
out
li>'
cloned
will
week without
regard to

trlende

advooaoy of him

ciation.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
T»

Spear’s

obnaen

sentiment, especially

and

The Kind You Have Always Bought
CBNT.UIt CHHX,

be

mnslo

Is
crystallizing
younger Becnbltoana,
him. Uf this there la no doubt.
atout
Mr. Moiar bas lived here for tbe past
seventeen years, and U a graduate of tbe
Cape Kllxabetb High Sohool. 11# took a
Business College In
course
at Uray s
soon aftei wards entered
Portland, and
the employ of N. and U. B, Cleaves,
since remained. Atone Cemetery.
whire he bas
Mr. and Mrs
Sherman Hand of Portmember of tbe school
was a
be
time
land have been
visiting Mr. and Mrs.
board, and has been an alderman since
Mr. Spear Cyrus Abbott of this week.
the birth of the new city.
Miss Mildred Sawyer of Portland was
li a prominent member of the Knights
the
guest yesterday of th? Misses Sumand is now president of (he
of Pythias,
mersldes of State street
Portland, Maine, Past Chancellors’ Asso-

)

THI

sbonld

date

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Smithing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other NnrrotiO
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CASTORIA

prominent

parte In

What is CASTORIA

GENUINE

to take

band.

—

Infants and Children—Experience

likely

who are

ol tbe ohar-

some

vlaitiug

brethren and listers. > The
the occasion was under th*
dliwotlon pf Past Muter K. Little. Mis*
Mary McLellan rendered a solo flnsly.
Mi. X. Little, Mr. Casfcmor*, Mrs.
Cash more, Mis* Mayo and Miss Hankie
oral

j

MWWMiQM.

UNIFORM DIVORCE LAWN.
»▼-

lawStf

TOLMAN, BRADFORD FURNITURE GO.,
Wo. 1“7
WM. T.

treble

WEST
GREAT

END HARDWARE
STOCK
“

GO.

HARDWARE

OF

At tHo West
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.
FARMERS’
KITCHEN

St.

GEO. TObM.W, Treasurer.

BRADFORD, President.

End.
PAINTS,

S
TINWARE,

AGATE WAlUv
Call and Sen Us.
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Merchants' l\alion:il B»iik.
The annual meeting of the stock holder* of the
Merchants’ National Bank of Portland. Me.,
will be held at their bauking house, on Tiles
day. the 8th day of Jan., 1901, at ten o’clock a.
m., for the election of seven director■.* for the
ensuing year, and for the transaction of any
other business that may be legally presented.
C. O. BANChOVT, Cashier.
December 7,1 m

ANNl'AL MEETING.
m HE annual meeting of the stockholders ol
X the Chapman National Bank for tile election of directors for the ensiling year and for
the transaction of any ol her business that may
come legally before the meeting, will be hold
at their banking roomi on Tticiday, Jam 8,
toot, at to o'clock a. m.
THOMAS H. BATON, Cashier.
..
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bids on Saturday.
Fredthe store, furniture and fixtures for $3002.
Cleveland, Ohio, Ueoember *8
U. M 8. dl.'ack Printe at Queenstown
compelled to stand on his head In a bath
acThe latter was in the agency of F. C.
erick E. Pittman of this city, has
HAS FOUGHT NO DUEL.
tub In tlx lnobaa of water, but only Um a and H. M. 8. Teaser at Portsmouth, were
Jones & Co.
The Insurance on tbe stock cepted the position of fourth auditor^ of
both badly damaged
On one occasion in oamp, he
moment.
London, December 89.—M. Paderewski
was divided at follows: Anderson,Adams
the treasury department, tendered him
w s
lncestaut reports of Innumerable shlo- ‘Is at Lausanne with his wife, says tbe
who
the
was called upon'to my
6c Co., $10,(00; Norton, Ball ard Webster, bv the President, to succeed Frank H.
and on plng last allies show that tbe gale was
meanest man In the third class
Vienna correspondent of the Drily Tele$5000; P. F. Turner, $6u0o, and tbe re- Morris, wbo was murdered a weak ago.
his refusing to speak waa called out and one of the worst tnawn In many tears.
graph, “and declares the story (bat he
mainder among ether agencies In the city. Mr. KHlman was fonnerly oashler of the
Blair of
the third In additltn to some resrela, not ye* Idenhad to light Cadet
recently fought a duel to be ah Invention.
James A. Fitzgerald, women a furnish- National B*nk of Commeree here.
tified, which tare teen ssreckel <r placed He asserts tnat
olass, who won.
the
nervous
affection
Cadet Oeorga P. Hunter of Wyoming, In gnat danger the fate of some of the from which he tai been suffering bar
Mid be waa required to stand on his head or Jea-ok anna 1 mall steamers Is in aonht. greatly diminished."
For Instance, the gnat wasiern railway
Id a bath tub which ooutaloed water.
For H colei in llte Head
Lieut. Ueorge Blakely, an Instructor In oomrally's steamrr plying between MilLainttvr Br«iuo«Uululn* TtUtti.
the department of mathematics, said he ford and Watrrlcrd, la twelve bouts over-

remember the oase of Cadet
Haskell, who is not now In the corps.”

“Yes,

1

—
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S

are

will be tbe most tatlsfactory which bas
been arranged for many ysars.
Amherst,
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A Toothsome Morsel of I ho Early

Days
Vlnrcar
■

IfiRANDPRIU-GOLDroALt

In Ohio.

Pie, and How It Was Made,
Made, and

■d flow It C'aane to Be

How

tbe

Man

It Described li

Who First
lo

Bit

Into

Hla Frleads.

"When one nndeistands how pie is the
glnd epiphany of the soul’s yearning for
beauty of living, as it were, the bud tip
of a plant groping its way upward between the dull, hard clods to sunlight

j

and the air, he understands nlno how
kinds of pie have a story to tell—a j
pathetic story for those who cau appreciate,” says Harvey Sutherland in Ainglee’s.
“In the early da/s of Ohio there wns
a vinegar pie.
A paste was made of
flour and water.
Enough vinegar wns
added to glvs it a pleasant tartness, and
sugar was stirred iu to suit the taste.
Then this was used as a filling for the
top nod bottom crust. Smile if you can
at this poor effort, but bethink you who
it was that made it and where and why.
We may set the scene in a log cabin in
the wild woods of the Western Kcservv
and people it with settlers from Oonno tictit, an ambitious husband and his young
wife who hav# left behind them the old
folks at home, knowing that they will
never look upon their faces more.
They
have come the long, long journey in their
covered wagon to the far west of Ohio
The
to seek a home in the wilderness.
Indians are but barely gone. The timber
wolves still bowl nights while the young
mother hushes her babe to rest. In the
twilight bears snuffle at the doorsiil of
the mde cabin. It was a sufficient shel- j
ter from the weather, but no rag carpet
covered the puncheon floor to soothe the
eye with its coloriug, no pictures hung
upon ths mud chinked wall of logs.
There was no lack of food to eat. The
virgin soil, never before turned by a
plowshare,brought forth riotously. Standing at bis door, the husbaud might kill
wild turkeys with his rifle. There was
game in plenty, deer and squirrels, possums, wild dnek, wood pigeons and, once
in a long while, a feast of that most
highly prized of all meats, pork. Wild
berries grew all about, and here and
some

there upspraug n tree planted by Johnny
Apploseeu, ragged, wild eutuusiist mat
he was, alnioet a legendary hero lu his
beneficent resolve to scatter far and wide
over the new country the best fruit ever
God gave to man. There was plenty to
eat, but when at last the store of fruit

Coal!
Fresh Mined

and

of Su-

perior Qualify,

All

the

best

grades

of Anthracite and Bituminous.

RANDALL *

winter was exhausted the soul sickened at the plenty of mere animal food.
*1 woosh 'twas so’t we could hev pie
luck them we use to git hack hum/ sighs
the husband.
“‘Land sakes, Uriah Kinney! I ain't
got one mortal thing 1 could make a pie
nout of/ retorts the wife.
‘No, I s’pose not. I ain’t a faultin
1 was uniy say in I woosh 'twas so’t
ye.
we could hev a pie luck them we used to
’Twould kind o’ seem
git hack hum.
more luck livin.’
A h D—
“Then the wife falls to biting the end
of her forefinger. She plans; she mediO woman of a thousand wondertates.
ful inventions!
Something has got to
give when thy brain throws its weight
a
against
problem! Result in this inPRINTERS’
EXCHANliK,
stance, a vinegar pie!
“‘Gosh, Polly, this is lb-kin good!’ ex- t>7 1-2 Luliun^c BU, PortlunJ
claims the husband, wiping his mouth
with one hand while he holds out the othcr for a third piece of pic. (Crockery was
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
Then he spreads
scaree in those days.)
All orders!,? msll or telephone prwnml?
the news.
eeofsaoeda
ttenileil to.
‘By darn.’ says he to the next man he
f’
me
a
Ann
med
meets, ‘my Polly
pie
TUB
day b’fore yistiddy was the all firedest
best pie I ever et/
‘Sho!’ doubts the man that hpars
him. ‘Can’t git nup pie this time o’ ye’r.
Frut’s all gin aout.’
of i'orllaud, Maine.
‘By darn, she med It anyhow/ And
‘Smartest woman £
he smacks his lips.
Med H nout o’ vinegar, she
'ever see.
CAPITAL.
did. Tell yeou, tetched^hp spot, it did.’
‘I want to know,’ Bays the other man
The recipe !
And he did.
admiringly.
and Undivided
was
pussed around, and vinegar pie
Solicits tlie accounts of IlanUs..tIerspread like wildfire to the southward, to
the people that call a pail a bucket aud a cnnltlc l inns <'or|»oialious and
I basin a pan and where they have a letter Individuals, and is prepared to furto roll
nish its patrous the beat facilities
| ‘r’ broad enough and flat enough
and liberal accommodation*.
out pie crust on in case of on emergency.
the
| Years have passed and with them
I memory of that dear soul that first discovered vinegar pie; yes, even vinegar itself has passed away, too, save in tho
people, so com[ recollections of the older
FOR SAVINGS.
I plete is the triumph of the self sealing SPECIAL DEPARTMENT
fruit can. I huve used the name of KinInvited.
and
Interviews
ney, but that was because I thought it
sounded kind of Yaukee, but £ should HELEN C. CHATMAN,
President.
like to know her real name and where
Cashier.
she sleeps that I might stand beside that I HUM AS H. EATON.
weed grown hollow that was ouce a
DIRECTORS:
mound above her, that 1 might reau tne
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L LARRABEE.
mossy epitaph on her leaning tombstone:
for

MCALLISTER.

m. M.

MARKS,

Book, Card

JOB

PRINTER,

CHAPMAN

NATIONAL

BANK

$100,000.00

Pretits, $33,000.00

Surplus

tnteiest Paid on

Deposits.

Correspondence

1. M. STEADMAN
BRICE M. EDWARDS
“I should like to lay a posy on that HENKE S. OSGOOD
grave, a posy of old fashioned single
pinks aud phlox and Sweet William, dow“A Faithful Friend, a Mother Dear,
A Lcwng Wife lie* buried here.

that she kuew and liked. I am sure
she would know of it ami appreciate it,
though she would protest it wasn’t worth
while making a fuss about. Vet I know
that somehow she would feel that the
hard times she had when they were all
down with the ‘fever V nger,* she and
Jerushy aud Uriah chilling one day aud
Adoniraui and the twins chilling the next
day, and the cows got lost in the woods,
and nothing tasted good, they were all so
poorly, and the house looked like distraction because, seem like, she hadn’t the
ambitkm to keep it picked up—that somehow all that hard time was being made
the
up to her now. I just know she is in
good place, not so much because she discovered the vinegar pie, though that is
much, but because 1 don’t see how the
Good Man could ever have the heart to
turn away any woman that brought up a
family “in Ohio away back iu the ‘airly

FERLEV P. EURNHAW,
JAMES F. FAWKES
ADAM P- LEIGHTON
Mvrai t

ers

days.'

CALIFORNIA
EXCURSIONS
WASHINGTON TO
LOS ANCLi.ES AND
SAN FRANCISCO
Without Change.

R#»rth
1,1
«7 DA
,uw

Excursion Sk’eperr. modern In evyry respect.
Piutseh Lirfhi ; Hiah-baek upholstered statts;
l.adltV IireFslns Koutn*; fins Hot Plate*;
Medicine Cabinet; everythin* for
PasseugerA. Mop-over at Wash-

Chluaware;
« omTort ol

So Pacific Co..
Sf l'SEtia, K.E.A..
y Slat* St.. Hors ton. Mass.

CEO. C. DANIELS. N K.P.A.. Southern By..
•jus WmliluKto* St., Htwtou. Mas*.
eoU4m

outlT

A Bit ot Irish Wit.

Lord Morris, who had one of the richest Hibernian brogues ever heard outside
of the Green Isle, was once deploring to
Father Healy, the celebrated wit, the
fact that, on the occasion of a certaiu
marriage, he had neither rice nor au old
shoe to throw after the happy couple.
“Arrah, my lord,” exclaimed Father
Healy, ‘‘why didu’t you throw your
brogue after them?”
In Ireland, readers may be reminded,
a boot is known as a “brogue.”—Loudon
Answers.

If you avoid making predietious, yon
will often avoid uuikiug yourself ridiculous.—Atchison Globe.
He whose main hope is that he shall
die rich has begun to dig the grave of his
nobler faculties.

MONEY

WANTED

-FOR-

Good Mortgages.
DaltOn. dfc OCX,
5:1 EXCUASGE

ST._

and ‘»«“iA»i
rvsiatu.
Honest w urk .lid fair nrlccs have made the
1 do work for
demand for mv service,.
schools, societies, churches. Riverton Park,
A postal nrmgs
etc., and guarantee ail work.
me to any pari of the county.

A
Al A
PI| A IM O

K. A. LIBBt
D4 Jlnlll SI., «'t»»»ll*erli»iiS Mills.
Slate Ht H

K. Lamb's Piano

Rao^MOL’wn-

KlffELLANEOVIi

SUNDAY

NIAGARA’S WONDERS.

SERVICES-

•

Power From the Great Falls For

A. M. E. Zion Mimjon, TemiV Rt.—Rev.
W. C. Brown, pastor. Service* held In Good
Templars Hall, 58 IVmpesL FflMMuvll 11
a. m. awl 7.4* p. m. C. B. Society at 6.80 p. m.,

Weibn.ni Bant lu Church, Her. Oeorie R
Il«ley. V. I>.. pasior.
Fn achlng by the pastor
all3.aoa.nl
Sunday school a- l 2 m. aueclai
ralon temperance
at
meeting
a.no.
prayer
0 p.
meettngat the Methodist clntrrb. The
m. me* lng omitted aii are welcome. Been free.
Wn.urro* CllVBCH. corner Thome* anil
Carroll streets. Take Spring atreet ear. Her.
Smith Baker.
At l'vua. in..
pastor.
Subject, "What Christ *<ys • about pbllPk
menu”
At i.80 i>. m., topithe O crlfltd

W

TO LET.

IS

T

^/t

H

FOR MUL

r«rfy word* tawrlH under thin head

TANGIN i

oae

week fur *15 rente, cuh In sdiaace

T'^frTH^RwwmSTof^

Forty words Isicrfol nndu this h«s4
iit'WMk for u ocati, omIi tm wlwoo

’momsTTemfrafly
HALE—Elegant »,eal<lenee. • rooms and
W. r.
located, furnace heat; price 510.
bath, hard wood floor* In all. with every
29-1
modern Improvement, hot water heat throughy DKF SSKK, a» Exchange street.
y
y
y
t*
and electric lights, built for home of owner
Sun ay achool | mu. All are welcome.
LET—Mouses. store*, tenements and out
a woman’s medicine, possessing the f|Ml
three
one of the most desirable locaX
onm, real estate bought, sold, leased and tions years ago.
A li. Sou La’church (Stevens Plaint Avc]i |
In Portland; must he sold.
W. H WAD
cared for.
on first eb.ii
delicate
the
needed
Mortgages
Rev. H. G. Davis, pastor. Preaching service at. Young Man/'
placed
ingredients
by
precise
DKUN
&
180 Middle street.
28-1
CO.,
at
lowest
:w
nearly
successx.
rate,
roperty
years
Westbrook Methodist KnlsropaH'hureh, Rev.
Slnunra Fall* Cltl**** Preparing t* 10.46 a. m. Sunday school at 12.18 p. in.
Her dull, dragging ful experience. GEO. F. .1 UNKINH.
of her sex.
I C. F. 1’arsons,
tf
Heal,
tAIt>
P.
welcome.
C.
U.
7.16
in.
Alt
are
organs
p.
meeting
pastor.
Prayer
Eutrrtatn a Few Rilra Million* oI
Estate
Middle
270
near
Monument
aa.
Office,
a.
street,
m.
Preaching by the past >r at K'.So
Drthany Cono. Church. South Portland. j a.
pains snd exhausted feelings simply can- Square.
29-1
People In 11*01—Many Coally Im- Rev. K. H. Newcomb, pastor. Preaching 2.30 Sunday school 12m. Kpworth Leagues Op
not remain after taking TANCIN for a
m. Dillon tempei.tnce meeting 7 p. m with nil
tl
and 7 p. m.
AU are welcome.
provement* by the State.
LET—Two rents In rear 15 Mechanic .St.,
3 85 II. F. Steel Boilers, in fine condress by Rev. W. F. Herrv ttec'y of Christian
f|ftO
short
Bethel Church, 285 Pore street—Rev. Civic
time.
X 5 rooms each. #9; ft room rent 57 Merrill lit
League ot Maine All are welcome.
loti; 20 ft long, 5 ft. dlam. 74 3 in.
Within SO minutes’ ride of the Pan- Francis Bouthwbrth. pastor. Residence 108
8t., 8*. Kents at 6 Madison St. A. Moulta m.. 8 and
Cast Iron Fronts, insurable for
Services
at
suffer
street
10.30
No
woman
need
Newbury
rubes,
23 Hampshire
PHICJC or PULP UttUUUKO.
QOFSKV,
A inert can Exposition nre the falls of 7.8t'
street._28-1
afternoon.
llse
Preaching service In
55 lbs. pressure. Can be Inspected at
p. in.
tf
i Niagara, the most magnificent and In- All are welcome.
conference nfter knowing a.bovit fflO LET—A nicely furnished room, large and Lewiston.
Ueosmbtr
88.—A
Boston,
j
1
bath anti telephone ; 1
warm, electric
Messiah. fValversalbtl— of >11
ths leading palp manafsotara.*! TANGIN ^ no woman reasonable to right lights, meals optional.
spiring spectacle ever wrought by Da- | Church of tub
775
party;
Congress ami India sts. Rev. John M.
! ture for the sight of man, ltere, also, corner
has
ON
11
HESS
Subof
Canada
ST.25-1
Ihs
United
sad
10.80.
States
service
Atwood, pastor. Morning
will suffer a.fter she IJOOM AM) BOARD at reasonable rat^s;
e
are to be seen the greatest electric j ject.’‘Reasons for Optimism with which to fs«
bsen
held
In Boston daring the past few
We have a lot of new 23 lbs. per y»I.
the New Century.” Vesper and choral service
At gentlemen preferred; centralljr located. at
l
Thv meetings have been livid at has tecken it ^ 'C ^ M
power development in the world and i 4 p. m. Subject. "The Adequate Gospel for the lay*.
steel rail with fasteners in stock; also
28-1
OAK ST.
i bridges which are marvels of engineer- 20th Century and Its Problems.” Sunday thn Parker House and yesterday thv oon TANGIN world hand in hand with nature and
»econd-har.d small rail.
school at 12 m. Junior Y. P. ('. V. 6 p. m. The
LET—Pleasant rooms with board at 122
ing. To sec these natural and engineer- Y. P. C. U. meeting omitted owing to meeting of ferenoe closed Thv chief bialneas tran- revive* the enfeebled organs to full vital force. It 2* 110 STATE
ST._27-1
when
with
All
Sou
woman
to
take
visit
Cumberland
Association
s’enurch,
the
medicine
nature
intended
a
million
<
over
wonders
people
f
the
just
WM.H. PERRY CO.
aiotsd wa* the vote to reduce
price
ing
Deeiing. All aro welcome.
debilitated. fflO LET—Parties desiring pleasant, homelike
low grade palp,
Niagara annually. Those objects may
'ihs price of ths high nervous, run down, weak and generally
X rooms for the winter would do well to call
Congress st. M F-aCnuncn—-Rev. W a.
Scrap Iron and llela lug Balls.
Teleon MRS. CHAPUN, 118 Winter street.
be said to form a part of the Pan- Bovard. pastor. Devotional service 0.15 am. grade article, need for making the but
POUTL41VD
in
3 p.
at
phone
.Sunday
n.
in.
Preaching
schoo.
10.90
as
house._27-1
situated
they
American Exposition,
of
book and wrltlnt paper, ri>
llralile A .llnrljr Sis.
dim
m. by the pastor.
Subject,” Practical Aspects quality
and
LET—Furnished
flat
High
near
Spring
of.
a
short
distance
It,
such
! nre within
of Immortality.” Atft.ao p. m. Junior Endeav- main* unchanged.
I.ow grades are died
TO street1*, rent moderate; house No. In; Oak, 1IOTEL FOR HALE—Accommodates fifty
lion
of
or
lusta
m.
Public
ns
n.eetimr.
7.30
At
convenient
It
p.
will
find
and visitors
for ths chtaper grades of paper, Includail Improvements; No. 20 Arsenal 12 rooms; ■■
( fflcer* of the Young Feotde’a Society, »nd adpeople; good transient trade; has been
No. 54 State. 12 rooms; No. 88 Wllinot. 9 rooms, running
well ns pleasant to include them in dress by the pastor on “Where to put the Em- ing newspaper neper.
There were ebvnt
fifty years, always paid; changed bunds
516.JM); No. 2ft Dow, « rooms; No. fle smith. 7 mily once In eighteen
All
are
welcome.
years; has been run sucphasis?”
their Exposition Itinerary.
83 or 39 gentlemen present at ths meetrooms; No. 28 Winter. 6 rooms; No. 86 Cumber- cessfully more than 20
years as a temperance
837
Christ
Brow
n’s
Congress
6
No.
7
No.
too
Science,
48
Block,
land.
lines
of
rooms;
stone,
trunk
rooms;
The trains of eight
house;
Address GKO.
neighborhood.
good
st. .service Sunday 7.3'» p. m; Miss L, B. Gild- ing, and they represented many millions
6
Wllmot,,6rooms; No. Kings court.
rooms;
the Buffalo

Exposition.
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BOILERS FOR SALE

SMALL STEEL RAILS.
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With Half

an

Eye,

As the saying is, the advantages o£
Life Insurance are apparent to those
who are disposed to recognize the
merit of modern plans of protection.
Observation of what policies can do
and are accomplishing in the world
day by day is sufficient to convince
even doubting minds of its value and
necessity. The more one sees of the
practical results of insurance, the
more its worth is appreciated.
The Union Mutual aims to issue a
policy that will benefit its possessor,
one easy to comprehend, sure to be
paid at once when due, designed to
perfectly fulfill every mission for
which it is intended.
To insure Maine people and to advance the business interests of Maine,
is one of the important endeavors of
the management.
Large sums of
money arc annually loaned and invested in the State where they will
further worthy enterprises.
Ask for premium rates; they’re
reasonable.

|
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railroad and the cars of a double track
electric railway will run between tho
Exposition grounds and Niagara Falls.
Visitors at the Exposition who may be
pressed for time, but would not miss
having a general view of tho wonders
of Niagara, may board an electric car
at the station on the grounds, which
will take them nlong the frontier,
through the power district, the city of
Niagara Falls and the reservation,
across the new steel arch bridge spanning the gorge, past the falls, along
the top of the cliff to Queenstown on
the Canada side, across the suspension
bridge to Lowlslon on the American
side, nlong the edge of the
water and past the whirlpool in the
great gorge to the reso’vntlon and
back to Buffalo, the entire trip taking
up less than three hours’ time.
The people of Niagara Falls aro
makiug preparations to accommodate
such crowds as have never yet been
There aro
seen at that famous resort.
160 hotels and hundreds of commodious restaurants, boarding and lodging
houses In the city. Many of thorn nre
being enlarged for the anticipated PanThe city Is addAmerican business.
ing to Its many miles of asphalt pavement and park roads, and before the
opening of the Exposition all of Its
principal thoroughfares will be In tho
finest Imaginable condition for driving.
A police patrol signal system is being
Installed, and the rlflclcut police de-

den. speaker

tf
All are welcome.
of dollars In capital.
Congress Square Church (First UnlrersaAmong the Canadian Anna represented
Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service at
list.)
lu.30 a m. Vespers 4.80 n. m. Sunday school at the conference were ths Hlordan Pulp
at ) 2 m. junior Y. P. C. u. 8 p. m. Y. I*. C. U. and
Paper Company, the St John Hut*
at 7.30 p. m.
the Cashing Sulpli'te
Chestnut Stbft Church.
(Methodist. ph'ts Company,
the Laurent Ide Paper
Episcopal)—Rev. Pother Freeman, uastor. Company, and
Rev. F. R. Griffiths, assistant At 10.30 ». m.! Company.
Canada la a large pxodooer
At 12 m. Sunday
Preaching by ho pastor.
school. At 8.16 p. m. Kpworui League prayer I of taper pulp.
service.
At 7.3o p in. address by Rev. Dr.
I Kr.eelsnd of Boston, and sluglug by the Jubilee
Singers. A11 «i« welcome.
Deerii'g Centre Sunday School. Grammar
School Building, head of Pleasant Ave, at 3/h>
p. m. The International Sunday school lesson
tf
will be studied. All arc Invited.
Free Church, Hev. C. K. Andrews, pastor.
Ilia Idea.
Preaching at to.<6 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school at close of morning service; Y. P. H.
meetm.
C. E. meeting c.15 p.
Weekly prayer
tf
lug Tuesday 7 8u p. m.
1 Irst Method st Episcopal * hurch, South
Portland. Rev. K. A. Leith, pastor; residence
0 Evans st.
Sunday school 1.80 p. m. Preaching service at 2.30. Epworth League 6.30. GenAll are web
eral social service at 7.30 p. m.
tf
coe.
Ellison R.
Friends’ Church. Oak street
SunPurdy, pastor. Morning service at 10.30.
day school 12 in. Junior C. F. meeting 3.3o p.
m.
Intermediate C. E. meeting 6.8o p. ni. Evetf
ning social 7.30.

No. 14 Mayo, 6 rooms ; No. §4 Pleasant 5 rooms;
No. 161 York. 6 rooms: and many others in all
locations.
FREDERICK S. VAILL, Real Es2ft
tate, First National Rank Building.

O LET—A rent of four large finished rooms
■
under Holden Cross Hall. Peaks Island.
terms reasonable.
Mo
Inquire ot FRANK*
UN SKILL I NCI 8, 89 Commercial St.. Portland,

'■

Me._aa-l

> LI
suitable
T Some
'|A < for
Price reasonmanfaeturing purposes.
able and Includes heat and power If desired.
22-1
SOUTHW(>JKTH BROS, toft Middle St.

WIT AND WISDOM.

First Ciiurcii of Christ. Scientist, 484Mi
Congress street, opposite Preble House. Service

at

10.30

a.

in.f Sunday school at

close

of

morning service. Wednesday evening meeting
at 7.46 to. m.
Reading Room open dally except
Sunday >0 to 12 a. in., 2 to 6 p. m. Tuesday and
Friday 7.3o to WOO p. in. Ail are welcome, tf.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Congress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Morning service at 10.30. Sunday school at
12

m.

First Baptist Church, corner of Wllmot
and Congress Bta. ltev. Bow ley Green, pa-tor.
’‘Things
Preaching at 10.80 a. in.;
r enu oral and Things E ern iL,f Men’s Bible
At 7.30 p.
das* and Sunday school at 12 m.
All are welm.. Subject, “Herod’s Sword.”

Subject.

DALTON &

CO..

rooms, connected
FURNISHED
_with board, at SPRING BT._

single,
dec 12-4

or

53 EXCHANGE ST.,

“4

LET—Furnished room with excellent tarpo
A
ble board; sunny front room; hot watpr
heat, hath, gas, near corner Par* amt congress
No. 5 CONGRESS
streets, and electric*.
uovi3dtf
PARK.

Real Estate.
Exchanges Made l>aily.

decTdtf

SALK—First claw boarding home,
Foilsisting
of brick house of 12 large rooms,
con-

'j

6 LET—A first class upper rent of eight
1
rooms and bath, with hot water hotter and
modern conveniences, lane yard and sun all
day. at 163 Cumberland KL
Apply to True
novtj-tf
Bros., ,en Pure tit.
rro 1 1 1
■
rooms

i• i
int
and bath,

steam heat, to
elegantly furnished, situated on Cumberland St.
and good for $100 per month Iucomo, a per- MAN ST., or enquire of C. B. DOTKN, 176
dcei7dtf
manent. paying business for right party, every- Commercial stri ct.
DALTON &
thing first class, address at onc$.
OR FACTORY BUILDING-The
dec27dtf
St.
53
CO.,
Exchange
first floor of the buiMtag occupied by the
American
Company on Plum street ts
SALE-We shall sell during the mouth offered for Express
rent.
Apply to E. A. NOYES, Portof January the following houses, now
10-tf
land Savings Bank.
ready for occupancy, at a great discount rather
thnn'have them go throughout the winter with-

FOR

tenant: Ten room 00) house at 52 Glen-:
wood Ave., every modern convenience, bf.th.
electric lights, fireplace, heat, hardwood floors,
set tubs. etc.
Worth #4500: will sell for $4ooo.
New house, Stevens Plain Ave., near Rackleff
St., eight (8) rooms and bath never occupied,
thoroughly plumbed and heutsd, electric lights,
fireplace, cemeutcd cellar, etc.; directly on car
line. Worth $3500; will be sold for 12900 If taken
now.
House 61 Concord St., new house, separate steam heaters, eight (8) rooms In each
rent, very sunny. 7000 feet of land, two (2) bath
tine Investment
rooms, separate entrances,
property. Cost over $0000; will be sold for
$45oo If taken now. New house at 544 Washington Ave, East Deeriug, only 12 minutes from
out a

Benevolent Old Mnn—Now, I hope you
won’t spend this dime for horrible liquor.
Beggar—No, sir; I’ll ask for the best
he’s got.

|

**

■*

'llu h.ll

_i

V

U\\

la ran

..

...

••

DPapers

by Mail:

HOOPER'S SONS,

flll'IlAl'ii

for

a

safe?

For sale 20
600 lbs. to

perfect and nearly good

MORRIS

IRELAND

SxFK

1.

29-1

Me.

YOU ARE.—Your name handsomely
HERE
engraved on an Aluminum Card Case, with

100 visiting
A. LEWIS

or

business cards, for

60

cents.

E.

_25-1
NEGOTIATED.—Purchasers
Af ORTGAGES
■i"*
of real estate desiring money to complete
and others
their

MONEY

Houses Everywhere
ALL PRIDES.

Dalton cfc

___deei-im

GOOD WATCH needs care'ul attenttoa and
bear of workmansh'p when It is ceau»<l or
repaired. This kind ot work is my specialty;
my 2« years experience with VV. F. Todd Is the
best guarantee of goon work.
Mjr press are
reasonable. GKO. W. BARBOUR. 3W ConHalt.l-tf
street.
Ci'y
opposite
gress

A

GO.,

53 EXCHANCE ST.
LET—Four
TO highlands,
suitable for light

on Peering
I.OST AND FOUND.
housekeeping.
price fiA per month; location unsurpassed. Also line down stairs rent of 7 rooms, with modyellow cat. answer* to the
ern conveniences, at corner of High and Preble
J
name of T imothy, wears collar and bull
streets. South Portland, for $13: 8 room rent
address of owner. Finder will be
Stevens auenue, near Congress street, only $18; \\tth name and
rewarded on returning it to No. 72
two 8-room rents No. ei Concord street. .920 suitably
Several very low lor AVEST8T.___24-1
each, and many others.
the winter. DALTON & CO, 33 Exchange St.
small sum of money In an uptown
decsdtf
store. Owner cun have same by proving
property and paying charges at 14.) FRANK1
SALE—Houses in Deer ng for $1500 i.i n
$2,400, $3 000 $3,800. $4,000; also houses In
Portland for $2,200 to $ft.0;>0. Choice building
Park. Hearing
lots at Oakdale. Fessenden
Highlands and also cnoice cottage lots at OltaAll
wa Park (Cilff Cottage) Cape Elizabeth.
kinds of real estate taken iu exchange. Easy
terms.
DALTON & CO., 63 Exchange ntre*t.
Sole agent for the X«\v Knginud and other
ootl6dtf
line grade piauos. Over 75,oo;i New England
HALE—Those magnltlceat building lota Pianos made and sold in sixteen year*. Forty
on Fetsenaeu. Pitt.
William and Dartat tills time.

furnished

rooms

IOST-Alarge

1*0UND—A

si.;--

FOIt

fliss H. E. Lamb

FOR

Perfect electric car
mouth streets, Oakda e.
service, sewers, sidewalks and Hebatro; sure ro
advance to double tneir present cost; Interest
only 6 per cent; other property taken In ex
change; it will pay you to investigate. DALoctlfdtf
TON & CO,. 53 Exchange street.

university
^nh’M onm, 385 tonel

are

in

Ttie

and

a

»"
able two tenement houses iu central or
Owners of such property
western part of city.
desiring to sell please call at BENJAMIN
22-1
SH AW & CO., 514 Exchange St.
1USIXK8S

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

II1G RETURNS for small capital. We have
Just succeeded in securing the exclusive
l>oran Hydro-Carbon Lighting System, which is
Invented for interior
the best system light
and street lighting. Each lamp gives 1200 candle power light, can be turned on or off instantly, the same as electricity. Absolutely safe, simsolid te.
ple and satisfactory. Correspondence
and
from all Interested parties
municipal
officers, and those who would like a good paying business In their own city or town. ACORN
Hit ASS WORKS, 15 to 21 S. Jefferson St.
dec22lw3wS
Chicago.

yet

ess

Si retit.

SALK High class lodging and boarding
F°U
*
bouse, twenty rooms, beautiful grounds,
central and high class location, guarauted net
Profit fl.ooo year. E. O. STEPHEN HON. Mgr.
Equity Loan A Heal Estate Co., 4574 Congress
St., Room 3.
22 1

SALE—florae, harnesses, three grocery
Ij'ORwagons,
butter
elegant
refrigerator,
counter with

bins, safe, nim ble meat
chopping block, platform and other
scales, all in perfect condition at half price.
F. 11. HARFORD, Assignee, 815 Congress Ht.
22-1
table,

FOR SALE—An old established grocery bu*lness, stock, fixtures and teams, good rear
ions for sellings.
Address X, Press Office.
8

221

FOR HALE—First class Investment In four
8
house* containing 8 tenement* in complete
repair, total rentals $4: per month, now occupied by prompt tenants, a forced s tie at *4,l<> *,
which

is

the

assessor’s

valuation.

W.

WALDRON A CO., ISO Middle St

TIMBER

II.

22-1

roil H4LE.

Sealed proposals are invited from lumbermen
for the timber and wood standing on a tract of
land know n as Blake Farm, containing about 73
ieres. adjoining Evergreen Cemetery in Portland, Me. The timber consists of pine, hemlock,
Norway pine and spruce, and much of it Is of
line quality.
For further information, plans of land, etc.,
apply to I Is ley St Cummings. Portland. Me.
The right is reserved to reject any and all
bids, and bids may Ik* forwarded up to Jan. 1st,
1901. to HENRY DODGE, Agent. Randolph,
Mass.
decibdJw

HALE—Elegant
pianos
mandolins,
Foilviolins,
guitars, banjos, harmonicas,
uqierior violin and banjo strings, clarionets,
instruction
books and every
•ornets, drums,
ilung in the mnsic lino, for sale by HAWK?*
Ill Congress street
23-3

in—i

A I.K

DEEP

(“IVs

HfANTED—Messenger boy; permanent
slUoti.
S{CO.'S.

Apply today at OWE N.

po-

MGOltK
itu-lt

IVANTED—6 men to chop cord wood at West
**
Cumberland, good wages, ( all on or adiress.losiAli MOKIULL, No. Deertag. itural
27-1
Delivery.

|Xf ANTED—Boy Iff to

17

years

old.

steady

right boy. lJOX loau.

work for the

.M

IVAN TED-Two carpenters at once, only
union men need apply.
ANDKKSON. 18
\\ Urnot
City.

SJ.,

ICE DO NOT WANT boys or loafers to write
**
us, men of ability only,
ffaooto $30.) per
month. Salesmen and general agents, salary or
KAC1NK
'ommission, social inducements.
KIKE ENGINES MOTuKCO., Kaeine, Wis.

__22-1
active man to manage
ofllee and business in Portland by largo
wholesale lionse. Salary $121 month and extra
Must furnish good reference and have
profits.
|8u0 in cash. Address M AN AG Ell, P. U. Box
22-2
1151, Philadelphia, Penn.

HrANTED—Bright,

A NT ED— Bv an established, well
rated
IV
**
linn, scheme *.r spec ialty men to sell an
and
salable
lino.
attractive
Special
exceedingly
terms and unique Inducements.. High priced
men investigate.
To begin work January 15th.
BOX 432. Detroit,

Midi._22-l__

SALK—The only available lot of laml
the Western Promenade, located between the residences of Messers. Cartland and
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
'table and land at Willard
Beach. Apply
to THUK Bit OS. No. 304, Fore Street. 3l-tf
.JOB

I

on

FEMALE

WANTED.

II El.I*

Forty wordaluarrtrd under 41»1* land
uui

week tor 3A cents,

c*alt

In

advance*

in

Apply

rANTED—A
housework

HIGH ST.

portion

at 77

aged

an

well

rec-

SPltCCE
28-1

good Swede girl for seneral
Call at 41
In family of two.
27-1

to’permanently”irepresent
WANTED—Men
*t
Salary $is
branch.

managing local
week ami expenses.
('axton Bldg.,

us

per

MANUFACTUKKHS, 390

Chicago._decl5d-’tlawS

IVANTED-A Protestant nurse girl to care
»*
for a boy two amione-liulf years old; must
come with be-t recommendations.
Apply No.
-’tM
777 CONGRESS

INSURANCE CO.
xi\r

WANTED —>1

r<) \f Cl*TTKli'^WANTKI?" riie" S'ew
York Cutting School. 1133-1137 Broadway.
New York. gives a complete education in garment cutting, >;th year ‘’Booklet.”
^i*-l j

ommended.
ST.

ACCIDENT.
nx^LiNC.

ST._

Over ?,aoo of tlie beat business and professional men in the State are protected by its polCompany has one-half the business in the State

WANTED- SITUATIONS.

WANTED—By responsible young
M

WHY ?
The

display

AN TED-Woman to care for
\WT
tt
invalid lady by night; mint be

PREFERRED

WANTED—Turkish
UPHOLSTERING
high grade upholstering specialty. Have

Send
samples to select from.
PUFFKY, 136 Vanghan St. 27-1
for
desirhave
calls
ANTED—We
frequent
\\

in Harvard

declldtf

XV AN TED.

all the latest
postal to P. .L

use

__

NOVELTY CO., Bov 584. Saco. Me.

Building._25-1

st._dec7dtf

1[*OR

as new.

John

CO.

Hyde, Agent, 22 Exchange street, Portland,

large piazza. 500 > feet of land, newer. Seliavmg mortgages
purchase,
bago wafer, electric lights, three (3) lines of maturing or past dne. can obtain liberal loans
street cars, chance to finish two (2) more rooms by
applying to FREDERICK S. YAIL1., Real
in the attic, cheap at $2500. but will sell for Estate,
First National Rank
$2C00 If taken this month. House Eastern Promenade. corner of Turner St., nine (9) rooms and
OT ICE—For
elegant
holiday musical
hath, furnace heat, everything modern/ flue lo- lA
presents call or seiul to HAWES’, 414
cation. Cannot he built for $4r>oo, including lot; Congress street.
l’ianos, mandolins banjos
we have many
will sell If taken now for |3fl00.
guitars, violins, violin bow* and all mu deal
other houses aiul lota on our books which we merchandise, popular music, music
books,
will sell at the some sweeping reduction if taken music rolls, superior violin and banjo strings,
are new,
this month. Remember our nooses
doc 12-3
etc. My prices arc all right.
have all modem conveniences, are on electric,
DALTON
car lines, our terms are very easy.
TO LOAN on real estate mortat CO., 53 Exchange
gages at 5 and •; per rent a year, also on
life insurance policies: notes cashed at short
AV. r. CAR It. Real Estate, Room 4,
notice.
Oxford Building.
heat,

—

’*

in.I h!llli

__niSCRLLANBOTTI._.
you looking
AKF1second
hand safes, sizes from
4000 lbs all

28-1

SALE—One of the oldest and best established periodical and variety stores in
Portland, central location, price reasonable.
Inquire of W. F. DRK88EK, s*j Exchange Ht.
27-1

it. 7
SHER-

ai.

OFFICE

Drying preparation* simply develop dry
come.
catarrh; they dry up the secretions which ad- !
j partment will be recruited sufficiently
Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Jo- here to the membrane and decompose, causing
:
j to afford the most ample protection to seph Kennard Wilson. D. D..pastor. At 10.80 a far more serious trouble than the ordinary
PORTLAND, MAINE.
a. m. and 7.80 p. m pleaching by the uastor.
! floltm-o
li’/l 1 no ir/’ou Imrn Iipom nfltnllSunils v school 12 m.
Y. P. 8. C, E. 0.30 p. m. form of catarrh. Avoid all drying Inhalant*
llshcd governing the nets of nil persons
orclng Minject, A* a talc mni is tow." r.ve"• aru
and Hermon: ihe KingHattin
n
ng.
the
fees
and
fixing
w ill
catering to visitors
dom's Law and Glory:” ihe last in the series Ely's Cieuin llalm la such a remedy and
for services rendered. In fact, the au- Upon "Willi the Lord in his own land.”
cure catarrh or cold in the head easily and
I
1
Ni8.
F.
50
or
of
Pearson,
sell
It
at
cents
It
thorities nnd citizens generally
Gospel Mission—Her.
pas- pleasantly. All druggists
THE DAILY PRESS.
lor. Rev. H. F. Dexter, assistant pastor. At
agara Falls, wide awake to the Impor- 1.80 p. m. Sunday school and Bible classes. will be mailed by Ely Brothers. 5t> Warren St.,
tance of the Exposition, are doing At 7.30 p. m. service of song and praise. At 8 N. Y.
in. Preaching by the paslor. All are welcome.
everything lu their power to add to Its p.
DEkK ISSUE MEN TO SA1U NEW DEHigh Street Church—Rev. w. H. Fennsuccess nnd glory.
I>. I).,pastor. Morninc service at 10.30. DecFENDER,
Ni
eteeuth
Can always ba found at the periodic
Century—
The railroad companies are planning line 7.ao i>. m.;on “The
December 24 —Private Infors memorable features.”
1
Boston,
•tores of?
Increased facilities for handling the
t >9 Congress street,
E. W. Robert*
Mental science Club. Meeting Sunday at 3.30 mation received from Deer Isle would In*
Their staenormous trjfflc expected.
2*7
All are welA. B. Merrill.
p. m. Room 10 Baxter Block.
HerrcsbolT
dicate that the orew of the
3S. G. Fosse mien, f> 2d
tf
be enlarged and trackage in- j come.
will
tions
604
W. 11. Jewett.
the
*
New
Church.
Heih St cup defender Is to bs selected from
New
Jerusalem
creased.
The International Traction
L A. Lib be v. 670
Rev. Samuel Worcester pastor. Morning ser- same material aa was tarnished the ColKoran ue. Si MeKlui, 405 Congress street
Is
a large and hand- vice lo.SO;
ot sermon.
company
erecting
"Thoughts
Subject
thus Aslitoa. 931A Congress street
last
Sunday scnool umbia by Captain Fred B. Weed
some terminal station directly oppo- for f 1 e close ol the Century.”
B. L, Donnell 135 Congress street.
12 m.
J. H. Soimuev. 798 .kuigress street
year. Captain Uriah Rhodes, the sailing
and
within
reservation
site
the
Niagara
h
11 on Pitt street,
S. E. Hatch, 2 Exchange street.
Oakdale 8nnday School, In
master for the Detv boat, 1s
going to
if
a stone's throw of the falls.
The dif- at 2.4ft p. m. All are welcome.
W. <1. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
abont the middle of
C. 8. Cole,C*-»r. Boyd and Oxford street
Janaary to
Island Methodist OHUBcn. Rev. Maine
of
Peakr
ferent
lines
the
electric
railway
sysJ. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
H. A. Sherman, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 n. pick out a crew and It Is anticipated that
J. \\ J*e.er.*« n. 4S'.» Congress street
tem ou the frontier—tbe finest in the n?. Sunday school
Junior Endeavor 3
12 m.
T. A. Smvih. 76 Exchange street
will get all the men he wants and the
new
ni.
world—are
with
Gospel meeting 7 p. m. Tuesday 7.30 p. he
p.
being
equipped
j. W Westnian 95 coiun-.eioi >i street
7.H0 p.B., plok of the Deer Isle yaebtamen. Many
I
naeavor.
m
Christian
Saturday
Joi n II. Allen, 3t*l^fc Cougress street.
cars, possessing all modern Improve- Class
meeting. All are welcome. Seats free, tt
Dei»r*et & Co. 646 Congress
of the Colombia a orew are likely to be
ments nnd conveniences, some of them
!
fi. b. Hodgson, 96Vfr Portland street
Park St. Presbyterian Church—Cor. of
to their experience, especi- i
F. L. Brackett Peaks Island.
50 feet in length, and equaling lu ele- Pars aud Pleasant Sts. Rev. Drench McAfee, selected owing
at
12
m.
school
A. W. Ilill, 4So Congress 8t.
Preaching
head
Sunday
and
mast
pastor.
the bowsprit
stay j
gance the drawing room ears of the at n and 7..v0p. m. by the pastor. Seata free. ally
!
H. M. Butler, C8 Pine street
men.
tf
J. 11. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
A11 are invited.
steam railroads.
11. 1). McKenzie.
cor. Spring and Clark
I'Ri-.iu.E Chapel—Sunday school at 12 m.
state's
In
the
reservation
Niagara
A. J. Barter. 66 Portland Pier.
DEATH OF FAMOUS INVENTOR
At 7.30 u.
Preat hlng at 8 p. m. by the pastor.
G. A. Kastm tn. 8 Custom House Whan.
new beauties and conveniences are be- m Christmas concert by the Sjuday sehooL All
28—William
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
New York, December
ar welcome.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
the Westlake car
J. J. Times. 61 India street
pin* Street Churi h. (Methodist Episco- Westlake. Inventor of
C. H. Stowell, 39 Preble street
pal). Rev. E. 8. J McAllister, pastor. At 10.30 heater which dumped tbs lire In case of
1
C. F. Simonds. s7 India street
a. m. Preaching bv the Rev a. II. Wright. SubAlso at the news stands in the Fafmonth
"Tho Li ve that serves and Keeps a a derailment or other acoldenc, the loose
not,
Preble. Congress Square. United States an l
t linreb."
At 12 m. Sunday school. At 6.30,
lantern universally used by railglote
West f-nd hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union
d m
Kp worth League prayer meeting. At 7.30
road men, the oil cook-stove and the stove I
Depots. It can also be obtained ol Galtliohn
p. m. Preaching bv th** llev. L. U. Thayer,D.D.
Bros., Agents on all trains of the Maine CenAll are welcome. Seats free.
He perboard, died today In Drooklyn.
tral. Grand Trttuk and Portland & Hoc lies ter
Pentecost 11 church, So Portland. Rev. N.H. fected the Brit practical oar lamp, wblon
railroads and of agents on any of the Boston
Washburn, pastor. Morning Prayer service at
Trains.
He leaves a
Sunday school at 11.Oj. Preaching at draws air from the celling.
9.30
The Press can also do found at the following
2.?0 p.jn. Prayer ami praise service at 7.00. widow and three daughters.
■
He was
places:
Allure welcome.
A.
Poilinar.
Auourn—s.
born In England in 1821.
Bail Lor? meetings are held at No. C CenAugusta—J F. Pieroe,
tral V\ liarf every Sunday morning, commencing
Alfred -J. At. Akjrs.
tf
All are welcome.
at 1C.80 ft. m.
THE P. E. I. CABINET.
Bailev’s Island—D. P. Sennett
Bath—John. O. Shaw.
St .Paul’s Church. (Protestant Episcopal',
P. E. I., December 2i—
CbarlottoD,"
Berlin Falls, F. H.—G. 8. Clare.
Rev
streets.
The
C
and
l,ocust
cor.
ongress
.NtAGABA FALLS.
Biddeiord—A. M. Burunam,
Jos. Battell Shepherd, rector. Hours *»! service At a meeting of the members eleot supfor the Fan-Amerlcan
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
ing
provided
Sunday school at
10.80 a.m. and 4 p. m.
Brunswick—F. F. 8haw.
porting Premier Farqubarson held last
visitors.
A new steel and concrete close of mornlug service. All are welcome, tf
Bangor—J. D. Glymu
Meet- evening, the
23» FedersISt.
Salvation Army.
provincial oablnet was
Bootnbav Harbor —0. r. Kennlston.
to span the rapids from the
bridge
ings every night at 8,except Tuesday, Sunday, formed as follows:
Premier, D. FarquBrown Held—Jay L. Frink.
3
7.30
in.
and
and
11
a.
American
malulaud
7
and
to
Goat
for
m.,
Adjuat
p.
Island,
Cape Elizabeth-Dyer &Jos*
and Mrs. McDouall in charge. All are harson; attorney general, Arthur Peters;
.< F. Murrmer.
the building of which the New York tant
tf
welcome.
Cumueriand Mills—U. c. anur.
commissioner uf publto works, James U.
Btate legislature appropriated $120,000,
Camden—Fred Lew is.
St. Paulk Church—Corner Congress and
commissioner of agriculture
Cornish—L. b. K night
Locust streets. Rev. Jos. Hattell Shepherd, rec- Cummlsfcey;
In course of construction.
Is
A
new
»
nob r:s.
Deering—
Hours of service 10.30 a. in. and 4 i>. m. acd provisional secretary, and trensarer,
tor.
administration
and
Is
B.
B
shelter
Center—J.
Deeriug
y.int, 237
building
Steven
Sunday school at 3 p. in. Strangers always
members without
Benjamin Rogers;
gv u.o
ti
being erected at a cost of $25,000. The welcome.
Damariseoiia—M. M. Gam age.
Maloolm MoUonald,
J. W.
old stone inclined railway building at
Davis.
Bt. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episco- portfolio,
feast Deer mg— G.
Rev Dr.
street, head of State.
Richards, Peter McNutt, R. U. MuUood
Falrheld—E. H. Evans.
Congress
pal)
be
Point
will
razed
to
atTord
Prospect
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning servlco at and George Forbss.
Farmington—li. P. WPilS&Ofe
an unobstructed view of the falls from
Weekly
lo.BOa. m. Sunday school at 18 in.
Freeport—A. W. Mllcne'i.
C. Frye.
service Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sittings tree to
Fryeuurg—A.
the
A
broad
stone
staircase con_I
Wiiinnor*
park.
W
NO SUCH INTENTION.
all.
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
necting Goat and Luna Islands, where
St. LrKr. ll Cathforai.—State street. Cler
December 28 —Tbe National
TI.., in,.t,t IVuu U.ilinrt Cn/lman
.1
Itlahnfi.
Ore n's Landing—S. W. FLlleld.
Berlin,
tlic rainbows play anti delight the
Gorham—L. J. LennouU.
The Rev. C. Morton Sills. V. D., Dean, and Rec.
tbe
Tageblatt, dlsoustlng
N. 11.—S. Al. Leavitt A Hon
visitor with their prismatic colors, has tor. Services—Communion at 7.80 and lo.30 Z.ltung and
Gore—1'. K. ltussell.
been built and new balconies for sight- a. in. Morning Prayer and sermon 10.30 a. ng tbe revived report that Germany It, seekKiuyiitvdle—L. B. Bradford.
Sunday school at 3. Evening Prayer (choral)
ing a naval station in tbe Danish West
JiulgUtvlile—G. K. Bltsh.
seers
have been constructed.
New \\1 h sermon at 7.30.
tf
Keunebunk—J. H. oua.
Indies, affirm that Germany never bad
beauty spots have been created by
Second advent Church, Congress ng at
KeuneuuuKport- C. E. Millar.
Livermore Falls—G. Newman.
and seeding wherever the pos- Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Preach! Child snob an intention.
grading
Lewiston—Chandler A Wmshta
10.30 a. in. Subject. "The Closing Century: lt<
sibility was offered. A flock of slieep Inveu'iot a, « lacoveries, Chang * and Pracll al;
Long Island—s. 11. Maislou.
Christian I
Llmenok—y. A. <’. Grant.
wander at will on Goat island and Lesions.” Sunday school at 12 m.
will
The best and
Lisbon—C. 1L Foster.
Lndeavor meeting at r.OO p. in., followed by a
add life to the beauteous scene.
Ad
Ltoson Fulls—a. M. Gerry.
stioit talk from the pastor on "Tlie best begin-;
surest remedy
Mechanic Falls—Merrill A D^nnlaa
for the New Year.” Ail are invited. seats
In
automobile
service
nlng
the
reservation
No. JDecrina— \. C. Noyes
free.
tor any stomwill be Inaugurated. In the Canadian j
ij o. I Water boro—J. 11. Chase.
ach trouble is
State Street Congregational Church.
>o •Haven—C. S Silauicare
many
park
Improvements
being
D.
Services
pistor.
Rev. J. L. Jenkins. D.
Notth StraUoiu flu.-j, U Hutohla-.
the Bitters.
stone.
made. Niagara Falls will be dressed at 10.30 a. ni. and 4 p. ni. Sunday school 12 m.
Norway—P* iuln61 KimoaU.
,vu
All arc w elcome.
This
exelleut
in
her
finest
for
tho
Pan-American
Ex!
A O. Novo*
Congregational Church.
Lawrence
St.
1
N. Con wav—C. 1L Wli'Laker.
medicine never
position In 1901. Niagara Is an Ideal Cor. Congress and Mud joy streets—Rev. A. H.
Old Grcnard—Jnu b. eu&muioa.
Morning service lu.So a. ni.
pastor.
falls to cure
breathing spot. The parks are exten- Wright,
Oxford—C. F. Starblro.
Preaching by Rev. K. S. J. McAllister. Subject.
Philipps— W. A. L> Cratrla.
sive, liberally shaded and constantly ••Jesus Cursing
the Pig Tree.”
Sunday ecliool ;
Constipation.
Bicumond—a. L. Preuie.
visited by cooling breezes. No Exposi- at 12 m. Junior C. E. meeting 4 p. m. Cnoia
Indigestion,
Kumtord Falls—F. J. itolfo.
and addre-.a oy the pastor at 7.80 p. ni. |
Book land-Bunn A Carr.
tion ever yet held has offered to the service
Dyspepsia,
Chimes w hi ring at lo.OO a. m. ana 7.oo p. m.
Art A wall Paper Go
*•
iilliiousuess.
an
to
attraction
A. J. Huston.
public
equal
Niagara.
Second ParibiiConoregational Church.
Liver aud
Banford—Traltou Bros.
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Kollin T Hack i
Skowuegan—H. C. Graves
Kidney
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7.50 p.
F.
Merriman.
school at 12 m..
South •*Portland—J*
m.
Sunday
Troubles.
PRESICOMPANY
INSURANCE
xi. Kicker A son, So.Portlan
of
Scientist
church
Cubist.
SerSecond
Try It and be
WTh. Moirwon.
DENT DEAD.
vice* In the New Jerusalem church. High St,
Louth Windham—J. w. head.
convinced,
3 p. m. Subject. "Chris iati Science.”
South Paris—a. l). sturtevanL
New York, December 28.—Daniel Add!Wcduesdav evening meeting at 7.4 6. Seats
South Paris—F. A. Shurtlefl A Co.
Insur- free. All are welcome. Reading room in Baxs ju Ueald, president of the Rome
bouth Waterboro -G. a Dowu*
ter Building, open dally except Suudiys. Room
baoo-W. L. three ter.
ance oompany or this city, die*! suddenly
34.
B. Kendricks A Co.
Saeo--H.
**
heart dithis afternoon, snppoaedly of
K. L. Preble,
Vaughan bt. t. m church—At 1.45 p. m.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamaga
N.
Weat
near
Sunday school. Preaching at 3.00 and 7.30 p.
his
home
at
Oranse,
sease,
Tbomaavon—K. \V. Walsh.
All are welm. by'the pastor, A. W. Bailey.
Mr.
Ueald
or
waa
88
B.
He
llavec—A.
ViuaL
J.
free Sample, of besutiftll
Vmal
years
ags.
tf
come.
Waldo boro—Geo. Blls*.
was born In Chester, Vt.
West Congregational Church, 1048 Congres
7h.‘Jr 25%
WestjParls—S. T. White.
Preaching at
st., Rev. J. K Hoardiiian, pastor.
Wlsoassett—Gibbs A Kundlett.
At 7.3o
J0.80a.ro. Sunday school at 12 m.
I
Watervlllo—W. 1>. Spalding.
p. m. Social service with music by South CarWestbrook—W. B. Boothbj.
For n Cold In Hie Head
•hold Outfitters, Portland. Me.
oitua Jubilee Singers. All are iuvltrd. Seats
Woodlords—Chapman A Wyman.
Liittivc Brou>o>()uluiue Tablets
free.
Yarmouthvllie—A. J Ik Mitchell.
*•

rro LET—tenement of 8 rooms and hath, all
■
In perfect order, sunny exposure and large
yard, cemented cellar, Lancaster street corner
of Wllmot. Apply to 22 WILMOT.
declfttf

BUNKKk, Brunswick. Me.

PKEl'EKKED sell* heller
s at at lower price.

puUcii

The PKEFEKItED puys claims

promptly'.

position

assistant

as

H., BOX 1537.

woman,

bookkeeper, cash-

_2»1

YtT AN TED—Plain scwii.g or dressmaking
YY for children. II. W. D., No. 20 Walton
20-1
street. Woodfords, Maine.

Since April. 1«M. when the company com
meuced writing its Health Policies which are
the most liberal ones In the field, nearly 2,000
policies have been Issued for this agency and
nearly $5,000 has been paid our citizens under

ANTED— Reliable young man, 28 years old,
W
t*
would like position as shipping clerk or
office work, good accountant and fine penman,
best of references. Address RELIABLE, this
27-1
office.

Our business was Increased in 1909 In Maine
per cent. We wish to do even better
tend your
solicited,
Your aid is
lu liioo.
friends to us.

AN TED— Situation wanted in Portland or
\\r
"f
Dee ring to do house work in small family
of adults by Protestant woman, is good house*
Call or address G, M., 17'J Spring St.,
keeper.
Portland.

over 90

_-^-1

THE G. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,
MANAGERS ANA) ADJlSTEItS,
8« Exchange 8t„ Portlund, Me.

Portable Saw-mill Owners

Proposals are invited for the saw ing and sticking of (800,000 or more feet of lumber. Timber Is
located near the city of Portland. Me. Also proof
posals for the sawlug. sticking andthelogging
owner to
the same. Rights are reserved by
AOBSTS wasted.
close January
to
Bids
bids.
and
all
any
reject
for further information address
1171, IK) NOT WANT boys or lo:vft’rs to 10. l'jol,
HENRY DODGE, Agent,
$203 to
IT
write us, men of ability only.
Randolph, Mass.
dee23d2w
f 50<) per month. Salesmen and general agents,
Inducements.
or
commission,
salary
special
MOTOR
CO.,
RACINE FIRE ENGINE &
t'0-1
ltartuc, Wls.
<lec2l

eodtl

GENTS WANTED to sell tl»o latest infor producing LIGHT, beats
vention
electricity, cheaper than kerosene, agents
coining money, largest factory, prompt ship-

\

ment*:
Canton, O.

Till!: BEST LIGHT COMPANY,
^-1

ANTED—Agents in every city and town in
*»
York. Cumberland and Androscoggin
I have the general agency for au
counties.
If you
article that is selling like hot cakes.
want to make $2.60 to $3.00 a day secure your
Address J. S. SANBORN, Waterterritory.
^*-1
boro, Mo.

M

CM ICH ESTER’S

CNQLItN

Pennyroyal
I
Original

pills

and Only Genuine.
!'- *£(*•
AlwaysruliabU. Ladle*.
CUM HKsTKH'i KNUI.ISU
UKO and Gold metallic) boxes, sealed

|f-/*?NL>^8AFE.
to

in
with blue ribbon. Take no other. Itrftsoo
Oasgeroui Subatltutlons aad Imitation o. Buy of your Druggist. or send 4r. la

w

atoniM

all

f*T

Particular*, Testimonial*

and ••Keller for Ladle*,-.» Istr«r by return Mall. I 0,000 Tratimouiau. So d byC'hleheater Chemical Co,
Driuliiii.
Madleoa b«.x«•, P 111 LA.. PA*

■OU.U1U* JaWl

IHMCULMDCOIIEKM
^notations of Staple Prodnets

in the

rordage%»lb

Leadin' Markets.

44rf5?®,*
®1

Turpentine..
l.igouta and Centennial oil bbL,
HcBoed tot Petroleum. 1*0.
l rall's Astral.i
Haif bbis. lc extra
Cumberland, coal.•
Sieve and furnace coal, retail...
Franklin.
Pea eonI. retail
rorrtaxr -tfaek.

lO**
1*H

^4 25
®®
■

®**Mi
b#®

Manll aooit rope.
..
I>oek—

••-••••

lark

•

__

®r»l»

BUck,

Money

Market

H«tU«v

..30
10

..

%

bregi sad Dree*

New York, Ueoembw a* —The history
materiof today s stook market wae not
succeedally different from that of eaoh
Selling
tog day for a Jong time past.
oame like a flood in the
to take profits
opening dealings and the professional
fell npon the market and offered
bears
prices down In an attempt to dislodge
defeated
long (tick. Their efforts were

by

the

sunportlng

orders whloh

oame

Acid

Carbolic.40

Acid

*55

tart.J1.1?4*

Ammonia.ilrfi!
Ashes, not.d O
jtttchu
Leaves..v1S2S8?
Hals
copaou.~.

Beescwax.37#42
Borax.

Cocaine* Muriate

.t>er

oz.W

7 00

Mj

Ooeblaeal.; fSIW

Glycerine.Ti'Slft
Opium.4 i-m
Indigo.
Iodine .8 7*fc3
Ipecac.*.-4 OOai
Licorice,
Mnrpmne.......2 6d2
Oil hergamot.* 76(8)3
Nor. cod liver.I 50
Arr*r»o»u cod liter.1 00
Lemon.1 «C

hi

*0
60

rt.*.•••*{KM
60
20

Sulphur.

striking feature of the buoyant Sugar lead.7V.
White wax.
market whloh prevailed during the mid- Vltrol, blue.•••8*11

dle portion of the eeuioo was the Inooli
•fancy cf the strength and demand ter
specia I stocks.
fl'k

11 ..k

aknaba

In

whloh thla

nn«f;l

occurred iLclirit'd many of the high
grade stocks ai well as tboss known Id
•tock
exchange
jarianoe as cats and
The demand for bands was not
dogs.
so
conspicuous ai yestardur, bat thers
Total
were strong points In the market.
tales, f5,925,0*0.
States old 4*s advanced threeUnited
quarters, refunding 2’s Hvs-eighths, and
Clou

8

s

and 5

s.

NEW IOKK. I>6C 28
Money on call closed firm at 3«N6 per cent;
last loau 3: ruling rate
utile uapctr 4H *6% per cent.
Iran(Sterling Exchange was firm, with actual hazibills at 4 85*4 s5 for dein
bankers
ness
—.

mand and 4 81*4 *481% or »»*tv days:posted
ton merand 4 66.34 86
fates
at 4 82$
dal bills at 4 80%#4 81.
Bar Silvrr * 3%
8ilver ccrtincatesJ04% 465%
Mexican.dollars 60.
Governments strong.
State bonds active.
Kallroad bona* strong.

*

diS

1A
common.00*2 > Mi
Polished copper.00*2*

Bolts.00»*oVfc
V M
Y M

Inpot.16^17
8i«"t7..

Antimony.
Coke..

ftrfatl Grocers' Sagzr
laud mancet—cut loaf 8u

Fori

powdered f%c: crauaULecI
turned 6Vac;yellow 6 :.

c;

n

tVbolraa

Portland

AUrkn,

renfecttmiori
at 7c; c«»;f«*e

•

roitTLA.NI>. Doc. 27.
The Wheat situation was linn to-day with
over
yc terday. due to firm cables and
May %c
lighter receipts. Coin steady and unchanged.
Oats firm. Lard rather easy and about V*c off.
Pork quiet and steady. Flour dull but steady.
Bean-* scarce.
The loHowinji quotations represent
«aie prices iur the inarxet:

ihu

w

uiie-

Final

ruperfine and low grades.2 76*8 00
boring W hegt Bakers.3 7Aa4 06
bpring Wheat patents.4 66 44 80
Mich. and BLI.oulspt. roller-4 1034 25

Mich, ami bt. Louis clear.4 oo.«4 Id
Winter Wheat patents.4 40£4 60
Com and Fea I.
i9 60
Corn, car lots.
a 63
lots.
bag
Corn,
00*60
bag lots.
31*32
Oats, car lots.
85
cate, bag .. 34*
Cotton reed, car lots.OO 00*320 60
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 00.327 00
backed Bran, car iota..18 UO4I11 Oo
Backed Bran, bag lots.00 00.319 do
hi id Mug, car lots.18 On a 20 00
Middling, bag. lot*. 19 <H>£20 60
ldixeu teea.18 50*20 00
Dry KUh ami Mackerel.
ou, i.ugu

rmum

...

wv«

MtS 75
Medium shore llfli...
Pollock. 2 60u> 3 75
Haddock.
£.3 00
2 7It
Hake.
14,a,18
Herring, per box, sealed.
£20 00
We<‘kerH, shore Is.
Mackerel, shore 2s.
(ftflO
'E#14
Large [3s.
6Duar, Cotre*. Tea. Mo!n«*o«,lisUiiiL
6 79
htfir-Standard mauulated.
6 79
(•near—Extra hue granulated.
6 40
fcunar—Extra C.
£16
Coflee—Itlo. roasted.
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
27jf:to
Teas— Cmors.
25^86
27&60
Leas—Congous.
35(^40
Teas—Japan.
Teaa—Formosa.3.V465
Molasses—Porto Rico.
88i«40
M olasses—Bar badoes..
S2'®36
20a at
61 olasses—common.
New Raisins, 2 crown.2 00^2 25
3 crown.. .....2 25(0.2 60
do
4 crown. 2 504275
do
p.alslns. 1 five Muscatel. 7 V* &8 \*

Pork. Beat. Lard nu I Poailry.
Pork—Heavv. clear.17 60
backs....
.17 00
Pork—Medium.00 oo.aio 00
Beef—hear*.
;.10 7641125
Beet—Oglu.-. 10 00410 60
m 8 oo
Boneiesa. naif bids.
Lara—ic* ana nail bbt. mire..-.
svgcaav*
Lard—tes and hall bbLcoia....
CVE(£6*ii
SVtiMg
Lard—Pans nure.
7Vg»7ft*
Lard—Pails, com pound.
Lard—Pure, leaf. 10
®10V*
Chickens. 13uS 14
9 12
Fowl.
14 416
Turk e vs.
11 a. 11 Mi
Hams.-.
-*•••..
8Mi
Shoulders..
Predate.
Beans. Pea... 2 4562 65
Beaus. Ca if or ni a Pea. S35a3 45
Beaus. Veilow Eyes. 2 75.a.2 85
®2 76
B«ans. Red Kldnev.
Native Onions, bbl.. 2 60.a 3 50
Cranberries. Cape Cod.$10.4 n Oo
Potatoes, push.
75&so
Sweet potatoes, jersey
(42 76
tweet. Pastern Shore.
:«2 26
Ekes. Eastern fresh.
a 34
Ekes. Western iresu.
<«i 3D
B€i?s. beta.
a22
Cm 28
Butter. Fancy Ciearner
21 cf 22
Rutter, Veruient
t'tieese. N. York and Vernit...
I2v*s4il3
13 Vs & 14
Cheese, sage.
Fruit.
£2 60
Apples, Baldwins.
Kings. 0 00(43 00
Lemons .2 25 £4 00
II 25 a3 75
Oranges....
»
*)■»• lue nu<l ( okI.
Oils.
Raw I.lnsee '»»..
65.450
Niiled Linseed oil.
67 $62
....

%

...

76*o (J9

I®

Spelter.•
SolderxVi.*4.
X«IU-lrt»n-li««A
••*•*

®32

Kail*

«

Cut.2 r»f,®2 70
Wire..2 76*2 95
iron—
ol.
®
Common.

2J*

® 4H
Cast Steel.*910
..3^9 Sl.»

Norway.4
Sheet Irou—

K

Gen Russia.
Ajnerlean

Russia.2,llSl?7

Galvanized.6V*«

Tread—
..
Zinc.

®A™
rZ° 10

ripe.

Lnmbet.
Whilewood—
No 1&2, I in.$4 ®$45
Rape. 1 in. 36 *
28* 32
Common. 1 in.•
North Carolina l*ine—
1
2

:8j8S5

1.43£,,44£
No 2.*28*|38

luch, No.

Cyprus—
Saps. 1 In. 858 40

Common. 1 In. 28* 32
Southern nine.$30* 3
Clear nine—

>

Uppers. .$00.9

JO

46* 56
1418 1 1
Spruce.
Hemlock. 1 ;'t£ 1'»

Fine

t

sheath.30fl«
Bolts.00*18

mrh*^5
and

The followinv quotations represent in- p.hy
lux prices In this market:
P ti
Cow and steers....,..6n
Hulls aad stars...6®
8a
Calf Skins—Bo 1 quality..
.--•« ®
No 2
-.... .2oo each
Bo 3

|18tllS
: 0*1 do

Vunl a. bean.
Castor.»
Metals.

IVi, 1V4

■ie«v

Par Vain.
BM.
n—ertptkm.
lOo
C. alNttlon.l Bauk..-.loo
lio
L* aa National Baak.loo
loo
utunuorianct Natloaal Book.lor.
loo
Chapman National Saak.loo
loo
Pint National Bank.lno
101
"orakaats' National Book—7b
100
National Traders’Bank.loo
lo»
Portland National Bank .... 10t>
14ft
Portland Trust Co.100
#4
Portland lias Company. *0
HO
Portland Water Co.100
160
Portland SI. Railroad Co. 100
>60
Mam*Contra) R'jr. 100
60
Poriiai.tl & iigd.nsburg H. K. tor
BONUS.
Portland «a. 1007.11T
PorCand 4a. 1303—1313 funding. lot
Portland 4s. 1918. Funding ...106
Bangor 4st 1304.1Watts.113
Bath 4Vsi. 1907. Mumetnal.lol
Bath 4s. 1921. K.lnndinc.101
Ballast 4a.4lual«taail918.110
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....too
Uirtstoats.' 1301. Mtiateltau.101
lairistr.il4s. 1918. MuuieiM..108
Saoo 4s. 1301. Municipal.100
Mama Control K K7s.l9ti.«.na.mtgi86
108
4WI
"
.106
4• COBS. bite.

a»k«4
103
113
lot
101
103
102
103
110
140
20
113
16<>
170
61

1HJ

106
104
U*
108
108
118
103
103
107

lt'i
llo

common.

Claphoaras—

>

3*
30
27

tyrueeX. 82«

Clear.
28.®
2d clear. 26s
1*3 2°
No 1..
26jj60
Pino.
■StlinslosX cedar .3I ®a
Clear
X No

^
oedar..^ 26a 1 75
cedar.}

Spruce.1
5°“1
...3 00
Lath*. spce

gt*s.l9O0,eiVaii’sa.l01
Portland A OrtFg gts,<900. 1st intslOO
PorUaud Water Co’s 4a. IU37..., 107
Boston Stock

50
25

Blasting...3 25*3
50*6
Sportina.4 *6
I>rop shot, 25 lbs.1
and larger .1 70
Lrsthei,

UghtW.Y.°rK7.27*29
m6 w.i«ut.
(Tins.28*JJ
./r3®*4

Good
*
Uuion hacks.
A.u» call..90^1 00
Tobacco.
Best brands.60®67
..3(>*4o
Medium..
•.

Common.60*35
Natural.JO *70
Oin-Paian.

Sperm.70*80
Whale.50*6
Bank.4?942
»

DeL
DeL

York

c nua. Canal

...

•••

<

v

00
00
00
25
12
50

Hay.

Haleratus.6@5 Mi
Spices pure—
Mace.

Nutmegs.40^*49
Penper.18$ so

Cloves.inaij

Ginger.
Laundry starch.«'»5%
0%®7%
Gloss.
Llme-Ccmcut.

^ cas k.85®00
Cement.1 3©ft2 50
Lime

Mate lie*.

.00653
Dlrigo.00,6; 6 5
Forest City.00ft50

Star ? gross

t

WHEAT.

Closing.
Friuav.
70%
70%

May.73%
CORN.
Dec. 3ft %
3ft%
Jan.
May. 38%
OATS.
Dee.
21%
21 %
Jan..
Mai
23%

«

io*iac.

Thursday.

70
70%
72%
36%
36%

Stt%
21%
V1H
23%

FORK
..

12 20

May.. 12 23%

<2 10
12 15

LARD.

Jan..

8 82%

May... 6 92%

8 97%
6 76

a ibs

Jan

6

80

70%
103
71%
14»
143%
83%

Central..146%
Antral.143%

108%

Hortnweftcru.•••170%

Pfd.
Dm. a west.
tteauiut.-.
do

31

24%

Sock ..130% xd
.143%
ram.........
8L Faui DIO .. .... .106
9L 1’aui amnnana...136
m. rani & uinaiia ..
Texae t'aemc.
Union racinc diu...... .. 83 "
■t.

31%
26
120%
1*0%
124

**

8;’%
1** •
_*#%

12%

*u%

19°

*08

Did Colons.*?*
Adam* ..1®0
American aw ores*.»«»
II. m muMm..... 6
P«om«
t'aemc Mau.........«• 4/
200%
Sugar, common..140%
Western union. oa%
•
southern its Die.
nrookivn tlanio Irausii. 86
Federal steel common. 60%
77%
ao pin.....

loo
Oi

..1J*

ease

FuSSan.ra«ce.

201
146%
®«%
67%
77%

11*

xooacco.....112%

American
UO ... .. ••■•iSo
Metropolitan atrooi K K....—17oV«

C.
9.KMM.
loowco.
I'o.ur.ent
Hoitoii

196

170JJ
S?>

«*
a®1'*

Iwn.Uiu.iHi.

o»

aB’’

Uarsau

■BOSTON. Dec. 38 900—Tne following
oduj > quotations 01 Fiour and corn:

were

FLOUR.
eMs 4 10® 6 (>0.
Knrtnf
3
96
a* 60.
Winier patents
Clear .no ursuut 8 60 a* ?6
Uoru—slearner yellow 48c.

Chicago Cattle market.
tfv

ltiK lde; galea

wag

gull

HLkKI'ON—rue cotton market to-dar
limn middlings »t*c.
V KM PH IB—The Cotton market to-day cloeed
steady! middlings 9 9-ldc
NK IV OH LEANS ( he Cotton market olaeed
steady; middlings h*se.
• MOBILE—Cotwn market
(aouteti middling
•Its
closed
mark*
HA VANN AH—The Cotton
oulci; middling 9 B.16e.
nrsysss

i

!

application.

M«a«*att

Dee
Anchorla..Rett
Dee
Petmsylyania NewlYork. Hamburg
Alter..New York. .Bremen.Dec
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool ...Doc
York.. London
Dec
Carrots.New York. Laguayra
Cller.New York. .Demarars ...Dec
Etc
New York.. Rotterdam
Amsterdam
Liverpool. Deo
Vancouver.Portland
folds..Now York. Montevideo Dec
NumidJnn._Portland.. .ldverpool. .Jan
Torn.. itiasgow

....

Ko

MeaaSs..New

..

1»
19
99
29
29
29
29

29
29
23
2
Corinthian_Portland.. .Liverpool-'an P
.Jan 2
Now York.. Antwerp
Western land
New York.New York. .Souihampt’n Jan 2
teutonic.New York..Idvornool..-.Jan 2
Kaiser W de O New York. Hremen .Ian 3
3
Gaaeogne.New York. .Havre ..Ian
Bnenos Ay’s Jan S
Norman PrlneeNew York
Pretoria.New York. Hamburg .Jan B
..New York. .Hamburg.Ian B
r Blsmarok
Minneapolis.... New York.. London..... Jan 6
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool ...Jao n
..

...

...

..

Hlldur.New York. .Cnraooa —Jaa
Juan.NewTofk ..Porto Rloo..J*n 5

a

Kan

Arkadla.Jtew

Tor*,

.fort"

Rico. Jan

Jan
Grenada.Hew for*.. TrinidadCvmrte.few York. .Liverpool .Jin
Jan
Kensington.. ..Hew York.. Antworn
Jan
BrctaiM.New fork.. B»vr»
C yprian Prlnoo New Yam. Rio Janeiro Jao
J«t»
Dominion.Portland.. ..Liverpool
Jen
Common wtaltbRoetoo.Liverpool.
.....

...

Jan
Purneaala..... Now York. Glaaffow
-Ian
I’litladolphU. New York Laguayra
Bremen.Ian
New York
K M Tbereaa
...New
York..London..Jan
Menominee
Kervja.New York. .Llverpoool Jan
Pottadara.New York. Rotterdam Jan
Trave .New York. Bremen .Ian
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp ...Jan
Dorman I<*|.Naw York. .Liverpool ..Jan
Syrat’ima.New Y'ork. Snnto*.Jan
..

o

9
9
0

10
19
12
12
12
12
12
19
12
19
15
16
16

.DEC 29.
MIAMI TURK AIM A 4
7 131 lllxh w»-—r ! AM
BuorltM.
i
0 08

length of d»y».. 9 071 Moon sen

M.A. 'IXK
KIIIT or

KliTVVe
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Portland A V.naoilh Blrwtrle Rf. t*.
For E*«t Herrin*. Falmoulli and Yarmouth
»,45 a. m. hourly till u.« p. m., ball-hourly till 7-48
Lear. Y armoulh
p. m.. hourly till 16.48 p. m.
for Portland 5.40 a. in. hourly ttlll.’.V)p.m.,half
hourly till a te. 7 X1. ».te. ».4o, *.40 p. m.
Monday* lor Underwood at ».15 Inmrly Ull
11.18. 11.48 a. 10.12.48 half nourly till 6.18,
For Yarmouth *15, ».15.
7.48. H 43. it.46 p. in.
10.18.11.15*. m.. 12.46. 1.46. 2.U. 8.15, Imlf hourly
Leave Yar
Ull 8.18, *.16. 7.46, 8.46, ».46 « m.
mouth 1 hour 6 mlnnto* earlier.

FRIDAY,. Due. 28. 1900.
Arrived.
Steamer Nt Crofx. Pike. SI John, NB, via PastBoston.
lor
port
Steamer Bay State. Donenms. Boston.
Steamer Heading. PhllAdelpnla. with coal to
Kendall* McAllister.
Tug Waltham. Boston.
Sell ICIIa Ptsnees. Thorndike, Port Johnson
lor Hurricane Island.
Sen Jann-s A Brown. Simmons, Port Reading
lor Clark's Island.
Sell Kugeue Bords. New York for llockland.
Sch Ada Ames. New York for Hoekland.
Sch Lizzie May. Morton, ttoeton.
Sch Walter M Young, Hallowell. Weymouth—
fertilizer to Cox 6i Ward.
Sch Samuel llart. New York for Hurricane
Island.
sch W C Pendleton, Webher. Damnriscotta
Seh Railroad, slmmona, Friendship.
Beh Laura A Marlon. Peatman. Harpswell.
Schs Robert ft Carr. Margaret Leonard. 8 H
I'lukham. and Quickstep, fishing.
Cleared.
Steamer Vancouver. (Br) McDonald. Liverpool—D Torrance & Co.
Sch Chas Davenport. Pinkliani, coal port—
.1 H Winslow & Co.
Sell Anule & Eva Hooper, for St John, NB,
«and eld.)
Soh Highland Queen, Dobbin, Jonesnort- J H
Blake.
RAILED—Steamer Livonian.
FROM Ol'lt COKAESPONDEVTB.
JONES PORT, Dec 97th—Ar, schs Carrie C
Ware. Baglay, Portsmouth; Freeport, Wii*on.
West Jopesport; S »1 Sawyer, Kelley, Millbridge; Loduskta. Johnsou, Mucblas.
Sailed, schs Clifford I White, FalKlnffham. for
Rt John, NB; Clement, Coffin, Head Harbor
Isle.
WISCASSET, Dec. f8— Ar, tch Mary K.
Lynch. Merry, Boston, to winter.
ROCK PORT. Dec 27—Ar. schs Ella May. McIntyre. Boston; LaurA T Chester, Stinson,.do.

Aral St Michaels Dec 27. steamer Camperflown. from Lloata ior Portland
Ar at luondoh 28th. steamer Cervooa, front
Portland.
Passed Klnsale 28th. steamer Cambromen,
Portland for Liverpool.
Notice to Mariners.
Lighthouse i.vsrBCTOK,
First District.
Portland. Me..Dec. 28, I00a
1 Ight. Maine.]
Reach
LMoosabec

—.

1

Western sheep 3 80*4 60; Texas sheep 2 6*
3 50: native lambs 4 26*5 60; western do at
5 00*6 70.

or the

On December
ror the winter.

26, this 1'ght

was

discontinued

Domes He

6 25

Uarxsr*

tBy Telegraphs
Dec. 28. 1200.
NEW YORK—The Flour market—redeiuta
16.414 bbis: exports 6.300 bbis: sates 7,600
pcags; inarkl steadier with Wheat but uot more
active buyers lao* eouMlocs. *
Flour—Winter pta 3 iOua-i «0:wlnter straights
3 60*3 00; Minnesota patents 3 96*4 20; win*
tet extras 2 56.®2 90: Minnesota bakers 3 00 u,
3 26: do low Grades 2 46.a.2 Go.
Wheat—reoeints 76,776 bush; exports 91,348 bus: sales 2,175.000 bus futures. 160,000
bus spot: snot nr.n; No 2 Red 79c f o o ahoat;
no 2 Red THHc ©lev; No 1 Northern Duluth at
83^8 fob afloat
(X>ru— receipts 273.000 bush; exports 292.1 Go bush sales 36.000 bush futures. 200.000
bush spot; spot steady; No 2 at 46Vfce elev and
46 V, f. o. b. afloat.
oats—receipts 82.600 bus: exports '<805 bus
soot ste»dv; No 2 at 28c; No 3 at 27Ho; No 2
white at 32c: No 3 white 31 Vsc: track mixed
Western 27H*29c; track white Western at Ji

*36 c.

Beet steaav-.family 11 00®$12; mess at f9®
9 60.
Cut meats dull; p ckle bellies at 7H ®»c; do
shoulders 6H : do hams 8*4*9.
Lara Is steady; Western steamed at 7 26: Dec
nomiual: rehned firm: continent at
closed
7 40; S A 8 00; compound 6V«6.
Fork Is dull: mess at 12 00*13 00: family at
WB
14 50 a 16 00: short clear 14 00*17 00.
Butter steady: creameries at l7*22c; do
factory at 11 V,*16c; June erm 17*23c: state
dalrv 16 «23e.
Cheese firm; fancy u»rte fall made atllV«
ail Vi do small 11H * 1 l.
Rgga quiet; btate anu Fenu at 24*26: Western regular packlug 19®23Hc; Western loss
[>IY 24c.
sugar—raw steady : fair reflntn* 8Hc; Centrifugal 96 test 4Hc; Molasses sugar at 3Hc;
refined quiet.
C H1C AG (1—Cash, a uo talons :5
Flour dull. easy.
W neat—no s soring—c: No 8 do at 66*710}
No 2 Bee at]72*74Vac. Corn-No 2 at SdVici
No g ycliow at 36Hc. Oatt—No 2 at 22*4®
13V4C; N*> 2 white 26H*26fl; No 8 white 26$
26c: No 2 ftve at 60^6)c: fair to choice malt
ln« Bariev at R2$60c; No 1 Flaxseed at 1 66«
66c; No 1 N W Flaxseed at 1 66; prime TtinLard
Jtnv seed at 4 50. mess Fork at 11 OO.
it G T -.lshort ribs sides at 6 26*6 60: dry salted
moulders 6V*®6H: short elear sides at 6 65*
9 75.
Butter dull—creamery llfTfi; aairies 12®
20c.
Cheese dull at 10V4 *11 He.
Eras fairly active -fresh 2ic.
Fiour—reeciPis «6.0Oo bbis; wheat 212.000:
bush; corn 615.000 bush: oats 402^mmi Push)
ye 9.0OO bush: barley rto.ooo bush,
dtaipments—Flour 54.000 bbis wheat 43.000
>usb; corn 72.000 bush; oats 105.000 bush
ve 2,000 bush 1 barley 26,000 Push.
—

Trains Arrive Portland.
0 4ft
From Lewiston, *8.00. and 11.1ft a. m.,
p. m.
From Island Pond, *9.00, and lLlft a.
bl,
4.4.6 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal,and %s«b«o, *8.00
a. m., and ft.46 p. ra.

on lowest raten.
I .on Jo a or
btujosu Cabin-To Liverpool,
l^»odondp-rrjr—f.Ti.oo vo «40.oo.
I/©ndon.
c.lasgow.
Hi ar KA*i k—Liverpool.
Bellas L»uo©ndeny or Quemstowu, 925.00

cept

an* i n.*t.
I'repsid nertlfloates 9*58.50.
Rate* to
Children andsr II years, half fare.
from otner points on application to
T. P. McOOWAN, 4*0 Caw grass 9L,
PerlUnd, Me.
Forties Btsafwship Agtasr. «••»•*.
Ptrst {fsliaasl Hwsh Belliing. Pw»9Usd. Nstsr, 11. A. Allfs, A ln«l»«
novJdtf

BBIOGTON & SACO RIVER
RAILROAD CO.

Fir Brldgtoa, Hirrisoi, North Bridgton
West Solago, South Bridgton. Waferford aid Sweden.
P

Portland, MCBB...

Leave Bridgton Junction....
Arrive Brlngton.
Arrive HArrtson.

10.3#
ll.#S
U.W

7.2#
#-B
#•*#

Leave

ootlB-dti

^

J. A.

6 00

BENNETT, Gen. Man.

“KO-NUT”
The pure white product of
the Cocoauut is absolutely
the

Twentieth Century
and

lard

sui>erseding
butter.

Ask your grocer

Food

India

or

write

Company,

8 N. Market St.. Boston,
New England Agent*.
INDIA KEFINING CO..
riiU&delphia. Sole MTr’s.

FROM
HAMRfHo

I«h l**c.
IMh Jan.

For Women.

interference with work. The most dTfttcult
cases successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
I rellevehuninstance.
guaranteed in every
areds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice in all
Bear
matters of a private or delicate nature.
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail aecurelv scaled, $2,011. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO.. 170 Tremont St., Boston. Mass*

Tacoma: 7tli, John Currier, Lawrence, fin San
Francisco.
HYANNIS—Ar 26th. seh J»s B Tallot. from
Ruckl.mil los New York.
JACKSONVILLE -Ar 26th. seh Maud H
Dudley.Oliver. Provide.ice.
MOBILE—Ar 26th, barque John It Stanhope.
Mnlauzaa.
NORFOLK—Ar 27th. sells Herat*. I, Baker,
Bath: Wm Cobb. New York.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 27 th, schJ B Prescott. Crowley Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Sid 27th. sell Edw H Blake,
_

27th;sobs Olivo Branch
NNEW°LONDON—Sid
of
York bound east;

City

Pullman

night trains

Augusta.

(n

Milt

8. "FrLsln."

8.

I

Jan.
Feb.

8.30

Ipswich.

Ar 2«th, steamer New England, Liverpool!;
sebs Viola Keppard, Fernaudiua: Theolene.
Brunswick; Lizzie B Willey, Savannah; Henry
Weller. Jacksonville;; Grorgtetta. Amboy; J J
Perry, New Vork; Lizzie Lee, Btonlugton; F
Shubert. Bangor; LUalMay. ltockport; Millie
Washburn. Keuuebec; Robert Pettis, Penobscot; tug International, with barge Corbin, for
Portfolio.
Cld 27tli. sch John Bracelet). Stonington.
Sid 27th.sehs Thelma, for Brunswick; Edwin
R Hunt, coal port
Shi 28th. barque J H Bowers, for Rosario;
sehs John Brace well, Slouiugron; tug Wrestler,
with barge Enterprise, for Portland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 27.h. sen Ida Lawrence,
Campbell. Savannah.
Ar 28th. sch John F Randall, Crocker, Portland.
Sid 27th, s earner Frostburg, with barge C,
for Portland.
BATH—Ar 27th. sen John Francis. Saunders,
Wilmington, Del. with steel plates for Sewell's
new shin.
Ar 27th, sch
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR
Ernest T Lee. from Fall River for New York.
Hid 27th, sehs G M Porter. Calais for New
York: W H Card, Bangor for do; Helen, Fall
River for do.
FAJARDO. PR-Ar 26th. sch Wm F Campbell. Strout. Boston. 14 days.
GEORGETOWN. HC-SId 24th, sch EdwW
Young. Blake. New York.
—

Vorwlern Port*.
Ar at Sydney. NSW, prev to Dec 27, ship Wm
H Smith. Vancouver.
Bid fiu London Dec 27, steamer Menominee.
New York.
Ar at Montevideo Nov 24. steamer ktona, fm
New York.
Ar at LaguayraDec 26, barque Nineveh, from
Newport News.
Ar at Colon Dec 26th, steamer Niagara, from
New York.
Bid fm St Vincent lVth, sch Wm F Green, Nelson, Porto Pray a.
Ar at Kingston. Ja, 10th, sch Lena K Storer,
Newman. Pascagoula.
Ar at Santiago 12th, sch ( has I, Davenport,
Crocker, 8t Pierre.
KkMm Havana 26th. steamer Segurar.ca, for
New York; 27th. steamer Havana, from New
York for Progresso.
Bid fm Port Mulgrave. NS, 22d. seb Elisa J
Pendleton, for l.onliburg and Bock laud.
Spoken.

Dec 20, off Cairn Remain, sch Sdw Stewart,
HONOLULU-Ar 9th, ship Standard,Uetcbell Winslow, from Ntw York for Femaudtua.

For

1900.

Romford

Danville Junction,

Lewiston,

Water Mile,
10.3.6 a. m,

Fukhin, Withy A Co., Limited Agents
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Farmington, hang* ley and

For Brunswick. Bath. Lewiston,
Augusta.
Cardlner,
Waterville.
Pittsfield,
Bancor, Patten, Houlton and Caribou via B. A
A. R. R.
» to p, m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Fails. Lewiston via Brunswiek.AugusU. Watervllle, Newport, Bangor. Bucksport. bar Harbor, Washington Co. K. R. oldtown. Greenville

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
KNTKHPK1BK lefcves Hast

RTRAMKK

a.m.

Palls,

ace

Kstahdln Iron Works.

Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday. Wednesday and
13.55 p, in. For Danville, Js.,Rumford Falla,
Friday for Portland. touching at Ho. Bristol. Hem Is. Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabvsset,
Heron Island, Boothbay HarW and Squirrel Range fey. Biughtin. Waterville. Skowhogan.
Island.
For Freeport,Brunswick,Rockland,
1 05
Retiming, leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at K. a. p.m
L. points, Augusta. Waterville. HkowheT a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Dover and Foxcrott, Greenville,
Belfast,
Squirrel IslandiBooUibay Harbor. Heron Island, tan.
langor. Oldtown MM Mattawsinkeag. an l to
Ho. Bristol and East Boothbay.
Burk sport Saturdays.
auxldtf
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
5.10 p. m
For Brunswick, Bath. Fe:klan1(
Augusta ami Waterville
5. i5 p. m. For Danville June Von. Mechanic
Falls ana Lewiston
ll.oop. m. Night Express for Hninssrtek,

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.

Batn, Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville. nkowbegau. Bangor. Moosehead Lake, Aroostook
County via Oldtown. Bar Barhor, BuckAport,

Tit I-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

From Bostoi TuesJay, Thursday, Saturday.
F.om Philadelphia. Monday. Wednasda;
<

nd

in

»• muni

Frday,

From Central Wharf. Boston, 3 p. m. From
Fine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. Ita■ urauCH effected at office.
Freights for the West by ttw Peno. R. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip $18 oo
Passage $ '>.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to K. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf. Boston.
K. B. Sampson. Treasurer and (General Manager. 89 State St, Flske Building, Boston, Mass,
octiadif

STEAMBOAT

AUKIVALS IN

LINE.
From Portland.

__

29th, 2 p. m.
1001.
WednesAlay, Jan. 9th.
Saturday. Jan. 12th, 2 p. m.
Wednesday. Jan. 23rd

Ottoman.

DomUiion,
anibroman.

BOSTON & MAINE R. 1C

February 13th

steamer.

steerage—To Liverpool, Derry, London.
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow. $20 to $28
Steerage outfit furnished free.
Apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 420 Congress
street, J. B. KRATING, room 4. First National
Bank
Building, CHARLES VSHTOX, 947A
Congress street, or DAVIDTORRAXCK & CO.,

__OOtS&U

International
....

Steamship Co.

Leave Union Station for Scorboro Beach,
Old
Point.
Pint*
Orchard,
Saco,
North
BerKraurbunk,
Hiddeford,
Elder,
Haverhill.
Dover,
wick,
t,a*vrenee, Lowrll, ilo*toa. 12.5% 4 30
p. in. ; arrive Boston, 5.1A >-.22 p .)U
KASn itN DIV SION.
Le.'kve Union Station Cor Boaton and War
Smttoua, P.00 a. ni Birtcirrorti, Kinpry,
Salem,
Portsmouth,
.\e«bur»|iort,
L)uu, ilostou, 2.0o, 9.00 a. m.. 12.45. <>.00 p. m.;
arrlvo Hoatoss 5.57 a m 12.40, 4.00, 9.U3 p. m.;
Leave Boston ;i 7 30. 9.00 a. in., 12.30, 7.00,
12.05
7.45 p. m., arrive Portlaud 11 45 a. m..
4.39.10.15. 10.45 p. In
bUAiPAV THAI AS.

FOR....

Lubao, Calais, S John N B, Halids. N.S.

1

191)0.

DIVISION
Train* leave lluiou Station for Sc*rh»ro
( roiilui;, 10.00
it. m.. 6.-15 p. m.; Kcarboro
Uracil. Pine Point. 7 00. 10.00 H. m.. 3.M,
б. 25, 6.20. p. in. ; Old Orutiard. Saco. Bid
7.00
B~5i>.
10.00
deford, Krnnrbank.
A 20
5.25.
a. m.
12.30.
3.30.
p.
in.; Ftennrbn i»kport, 7.00. 8.5>. 10.00 a. in..
la
Wei
8.50
Beach,
7
00.
123), 3.30,2. ftp. m.;
a. in.. 3.80. :,.2ft p. m.; North Berwick, Itol«
lluafoitl, Suuiersworth.
7.00, 8.5) a. in.
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. m : Rochester. Farmington, Altou Huy, Wolfboro, 8 60 a. m 12.30,
l.acuiiln, Wrlrs,
8.30 p. m.; lakrport,
Plymouth, 8.51 a. mH 12.30 p. m.; ManchriIrr, (encord uud >or l>ern counettons,
7.00.1. in.. 33> P m.; Dover, fexeter. Haverhill, hau ruer, I.owrll, 7 00. 8.60 ;*. m.,
Hatton, J4.05. 7.00, A50 a.
1200. 3.30. p. ni.;
Leave Boston
m.;
Hi..
12.30, A30
p.
for l*oi Hand. 5.5*, 7.30. 8.37 a. ID., 1.15,1.1%
10Jo 1U8 H. n«.
p. m.; strive Portland,
12.10. .').o i. 7.50. p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
U fcSTKUN

RATES OF PASSAGE:.
It*
F rat C’nkin-$30.00 and ii|» single.
turn
$100.00 and up according to steamer
accommodation.
and
Sec .nd fatalu—*35.00 ami upwards single
and upwards,
Return $C8.«8
according to

Montreal.

on. s,

in

Boston to Li'trpool ?i?. QeeeiistflfiSteamer._lYom Boston.
Commonwealth,

du)|mwh

1*0KTLAND.

Dec.

Vancouver,

(

aw

From Bartlett. No. Conway nud Cornlsn.
8.2A-t. m.; ewlston and Mechanic * alt% A3A
а. D.; Water vibe, Augusta and Rockland. 8.45
Am.; Bangor, Auvuata and llocklauu. 12.15
p. in.j Skewing ur, Farmington. Humford Falls
and Lewi*t>-n, 12.20 p. m.; Bucher Falls. Fai>yaus and Bridg on. 1L65 p. m.; Skowlscgau,
Watery lie, Angu*tn and Kcokiaud. 6.20 p in.;
8i. John. St. Stephen*. (CaMs). Bar Harbor.
Aroi *took County. Moo^rhead lake aud Bangor. 5.35 p. ni.; Kangeley, I'Mru.incion. Hum»«Td Fal»s and Lewistou. 5.45 p. m. Chicago,
No. Conway,
Montreal, Quebec, Fabvnu*.
Hridgton. 7.65 p. m.; Bar Harbor and Bung >r.
1.25 a. m. daily: Halifax. St. John. Houlton, St.
Stephen. Bar Harbor. Bangor, 3.ta a. m.
RfMiAv* Ilaugor and Lewfttott, 1A2» p. ra.;
Bangor. 1 25 a. u».; Hadfax. St. John. \ anoeboio ao<i Bangor, 3.5.7 a. id.
CKO. H. KVANft. V. i\ * G. M.
F.E. BOOTH BY. G. P & T. A.
ociedtf

Liverpool.

to

miujuviw,

SUNDAY H.AIVS.

nov30tf_

Steamer.

»

7 20 a.m. Paper train for Bangor. Hath. and
for Hock land except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
12.40 pi m. For Bnm*wlen. Lewiiton. Bath.
Augusta. VYaterville and Bangor.
II. 00 p. m. Mg.it Fiore s lor all point*.

CO.

VVKF.K DAY TIMM TABLK.
la KflTect Dec. 1. IOOO.
For Foreat City Undlnp, Peeks la5.
0.
C.4&.8.00 a. m.. 2.15, A00. 0.15 p.m.
Ismi,
For fushlMg’a Island, 145, a. m., 4.00
p. m.
For Little anil Great Diamond lalauda,
and Trrfrthena
Landings, Peaks Island, 5.30, f-43. 8.09, a. in.. '2.15. O.lft p. fit.
For Ponce's Landing, Loug Island, 1.0),
a. m.. 2.13 p m.
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.

Portland

a-,

Colebmok ami Boomer Fall*.
.OO p. m. For Sebago Lake. Ornish, Brldgton, Ha rlson, North Conway aud Bartlett.

Wharf. Fort! and, Me.

DOMINION

u. n.

WHIT* Mliumn DIVISION.
f.50a. in. For Brldgton. Ji mnott, l abyans.
Burlingt-m, I anoaxter, St. Johmburv. Sherbrooke. Qu bee. Montreal. Chicago, SL Paul
and Minneapolis.
I. 05 p.m.
For Ssbazo lake, Cornish. Fryeburg Norih Conway. Banyans.
Lancaster.

__

CASCO BAY

«

(Cm a»«), 8r. Audrews, St. John nud hII Aroostook Cou tjr via Vanceboro, Halifax aud the
Province*. The train **a
* Saturday night
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
Foxerof nor beyond Bangor

—

—

Effect Dec. 8.

gan, Belfast.

■

28th. sehs Abble Ingalls, fin St John. NR;
Annie K Lewis. Bangor; G M Brainaru. Clarks
Island: Oakes Ames. Gardluer.
Rid ,/’7th. t>chs Maud Snare, for Paramaribo;
Pepe Kamirer. Mauzanllla; Agnes Manning,
Feruandlna; Annie E Bicker son. Cayenne.
City Island—Passed east 27th. sehs Jordan L
Mott, from New Yerk for Kocklaud; Decora,
oo for Boston; Maud. Port Johnson for Beverly
Austin l> Knight. Feraandlna for Bridgeport.
BOSTON —Ar *7ib. sch ▲ II Harding, Card,

Indio

7.00a. m. For Brunswick. Lewiston (Lowpr)
Beth, Rockland, Augusta, Waterville, akowbeBangor. Bucksport aud Yanceboro
for SL John. at. Stephen,
^Calais),
points. connecting
Honlton and Woodstock.

I litli

Westphalia."

8. 8.

—

ton.
Ar

of

root

STATION. RAIL"AY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

—

—

at

TRAINS LEAVE UNION

den 8.13m

Ar28th,achs Maggie Ellen, fm Cardin, r for
New York;' Hattie E King, Bangor lor do;

with barge Eureka, for Portland.
Marcus Hook Passed down 27th, sen Maine,
from Philadelphia for Portland.
Passed down 28th, seb Motile lthodes, Philadelphia for Puck land.
Ar at Delaware Breakwate 2SUi. sch Georgia
I, Draue. from Ifarlen for Bath.
PEBTI1 AMBOY—Sid 28th, seh Samos, for
New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 27th. sch Allen Green,
Stonlnrlon for Navy yard.
RICHMOND—Ar 20th. sch Clias H Triekey.
Delaware Broakwater.
Cld 27th, seh Rebecca M
SAVANNAH
Walls. Uttle, Philadelphia.
Sid 27th. ach St Croix, Stratton. Cuba.
VINKYaRII-II AVSN—Ar 27th, tefee Henry
Weller. Jacksonville lor Bostnu; Llxxie B Willey. 8 vannali for do. and sailed.
Ar 27th, sch Glendy Burke, South Amboy lor
New York.
Ar28lh,scht LygonlA. Gardiner for Stork;
Abby S Walker, Fox Island lor do: Ida 1, Kay.
Bluehill lor do; Nellie Champion. Kranklort lor
Amboy; Elia F Crowell, Rockland for New
York.
Bid 28th, sclis Leu a White, G lendv Burke,
Abuer Taylor. and Kennebec.
WILMINGTON. NC—Cld 27111, barque G'bas
Lorlup. Blaichford, New York.
WASH INGTON—Ar 27th. sch John B Coyle,
Berry. Trinidad.

Depot

on

FROM

NEXT 8 AH. I NOS.
portjlarp
S. 8. “Lady Armstrong." I »tli .Tan.

E.stport
llaehnv
Llnlnel
Oh as 11 Wol*toii. Wilmington for Bath.
Sill 27tb. sch Seth W and all parts of Now Brunswick. Nova Beotia,
NEW BKDFOKD
Ledge Buoy, No 2, a red »par. Smith,
(.'.It. or.I Twl ml -mil (Vino Itrol/lll.
Th»
for New York.
was reported on.Dec. 26, as having shifted into
81(1 27th. barque St favorite route to C&mpobeUo ami St. Andrews.
POUT TO WNSEND
deep watrr.
Melbourne.
N. If.
James. Taptey, Chwmalnui for
It wtll be placed in its proper position ai soon
Sid 27 li,
barque Bruce
PASCAGOULA
U filler rule, $3.00.
as practicable.
Hswkius. New York.
By oraer of the Light (louse Board,
FALL. AHHA3UB.UUNT.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th. sens J ManJ. K. COGSWELL.
Mattnew*. Bruuswiok; Island
chrster
Uayncs.
after
On and
Monday. November 5, steamers
Commander. U. 8. N
Cltv. Ilenderaon. Charleston.
will leave Railroad wharf, Portland, on Monday
Inspector 1st L. H. Dist
Chi 27th. barque Kremlin. Bray, Demerara; and Thursday, at 5.30 p. m. Returning leave St.
sell Henry S l.lille. Pierce. Bath; tug Spartan John, K&stport and Lubce Monday and ThursDomestic Ports.
NEW YOKE—Ar 27th, sehs Jas Slater. Santa
Cruz; Geo W Webs, Brunswick ; KT Rundlett,
Norfolk; Freeman, Baracoa; AnnieF Kimball,
Virginia f(»r Thomaston; Josle. Baracoa; Warner Moore. Charleston; RCTrvon, Suffolk; LO
Anderson. Brunswick; Myra W Spear, Georgelown for Patchogue,
Also ar 27ih. barque C P Dixon, Leighton.
Port Tampa ; sehs Jas Slater, Petersou. Santa
Cruz; Freeniau, Ellis. Baracoa; Blanche H
King, Norton. Brunswick; Greeuleaf Johnson,
Frrnandins: Warner Moot'd Crockett. Charles-

m.

Palsce Sleeping Cats are run
and Parlor Cars on day ualns.

Ttehrt Office,
Street.

PORTI.AIND
(Maine.)

And regularly thereafter.
Through rates to anil from all inland
further
For
particulars apply to

Dr. Telman’s

from New
Bangor lor New York.

and

{(lorniany.)

Custom House

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy kuown
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Hare never had aaingle
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved In 3 day* without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no

for

Hunday

Krgulnr Nnlllu(« Brlwem
II.tnnriKA

M.

A M
"-«>

days.

train leavos Portland
Lewiston. Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a.

Httmitun' Ainpiiraii Packel Co.,

In Effect December 3, 1900.

Ottooi trains week

•Dally.
Every

AMERICAN LINE.

HAMBURG

--—

Cooking Material,

A S!>

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.

or

LIVERPOOL. Dec. 2a. 1900.—The Cotton
market la easy:
spmat BVhd; sales 8.0U0
Mta
LONDON. Dec. 28. 1900—Consols lor
97 9-16: do lor ihe account 979k.

Doc...N uni W Ian.2
l»eo... ...Corinthian.5
g Jan..Tunisian..19
10 Jan.•Orcadian.2C
<*
19 Jan..Numldlan
• Does not
carry passengers.

15

Portland

For
lawlitoi, 9.15, a m 1JO. and *6M
p. rn.
For Island Pond,8.1ft a.m.,1 JO. and ‘0.0) p.m
For
and
Montreal,
Chleago. 8.1ft
h. m. and *8.00 n. rn.. reaching Montreal el
7,00 a. in., and T.0J p. m.
For (gnrbee at 6 p. m.

KATES OE FASMAttE.
A reJuetlon
Cabin—$«'»o.oo and upwards.
of 10 per cent Is allowed on return tickets ex-

V

on

From

—

20

Securities.

_

Trains Leave

Movllle.

Liverpool._Steamer. _Portland^

I n vestment
Circular a.nt

at

Prom

Market.

(By Telcgrspti.)

office

Calling

44 State street, Boston.

closed

niaraot

ctl A

1

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL

nales.

EXCHANGE DI0FATCMEE.

—

VMW.VV

—

OAI.hnTO.t-The Cotton
eaati middlings nB 16c.

Mie-rraon.

receiots
CHICAGO. Dec. 28. 1900.—Cattle
3,600. Including 000 Western aim 900 lexans:
natives, good to prime »leers 6 2641 00: poor
10 medium at 3 06.46 26: selected feeder** slow
ut 3 75.4,4 361 mixed stockers at S60Q3 76;
Texas fed steers at 4 00ft4 80; Texa* gras*
ulcers at 8 25.'44 00.
liogs—receipts 27.C0l>; mixed aud butchers
ut 4 Oofi* 90. good to choice heavy at 4 70®
A 90; rough and heavy at 4 65a4 06; light at
4 05*4 97%; bulk of sales
Bneep—ceceipts 8.0OO;good to choloe wethers
IfU

celum market Croat
do

tragdiilli mlil'lllog uplands 10 6 16c;

ALLAN LINE

Lee.Higginson&Co

..

*{%

waoasn... .......
Waoasa pin.
Boston * Maino.
New lorw aud .sew iui«. of..

NEW YORK—The

Dee. 28

Ij

Old Woman

Pressed .$1‘6I19
Loose Hay.$17«,$’0
Straw, car lots.$10ftfl2
Ithf-Salt— Spices— Starch.
Domestic rice..5%|5 7
Turks Island salt. Is lb hd.2 6062 80
Liverpool.....2 25 a 2 50
Diamond Crystal bbL .........
(6 2 50

Dec.
.lan.

830
87%
114%
10%

Northern Faoino no.. 82%
Nortuern raclflo old...... 80%

To

Graia l)aotatia is.
CHICAGO 4OAKD OK TRAD

68%

180,
40%

...

New .lerset
It ew York

(By Telegraph.*

■■

Line ..*4u
LMi a Naso. 877a
Manhattan rdevatau.114%
Mexican central.18%
Mlemwan Central.. ••
<1
Hiniul 8t. ..
Mum. <s *»*. corns ota......... 103%
Missouri Facia*.~. 71%

2.38 7®
Pur7«rouni.«
Re,I.8 25o)«
F.n"llih Vcn lien.2 00 53
Amerlonn wu*.8 oo®7
Auvul Store*.
Tar *» bbl.3 4063
Coal tar.6 00*5
Hoofing Pitch, ftplloa.11 al
Wll Pitch.3 25^3

124
189
32%

uo.122%

lack, a West.190
i»enver s K. li.• •••- 82%
>n«. new. 24
Krle is .... 68%
Illinois Oenira ••. -...lBl>%
46%
LA we line U West..

*1

I'orpie.3.9*40
I.ard.66*75

Exchange;

Quotation* of Btook* an t Bond
(By Telegraph.1
The fallowing vre the elostuc quotations of
Bon*Dec. 98.
Dec. 27.
*89
Mew 4a. rue......188%
18*%
N«* M. ...i3'<%
lj6
110%
Mew ..
117
Mew 4s.:com>.117%
Denver * K. **..lsi.
86%
kne xen. 4*..
86V#
77%
77
Mo.:aan.« Tex. Ifd*..
Kansas * Pacific consols.....
111
Oreiron Nav.iet.lluVs
Texas rantic, i*. u. lste....Jl4%
1J4%
86
do reg. .. 90
107%
Union raclfic 1st*....
Quotations of stocasDec 28. Dec. 27.
46%
.. 46*s
88%
Aiomioo Old... 87%
Cenirai Pacinc.
41%
..
41V*
Cbee.* .
Mow

tot two lurfewt.

..

1.1st.

.........

£5

|M»wiler—S|»ol.

'go

bid.
46%
Atchison.
186
Boston* ..
do pin
..
19%
Central Massachusetts
62
do pfd,
166
Maine Central.......
Union Pacific. 78%
88%
Union Pacific ofd...
.156%
American Tel. and Tel.
Mexican Central 4s. 81
American Susar
..141%
American Sugar pfd.117%

ft- 3.*

-..

Uhu

■

Sales of stoeks at the Stoek

DKTRIMT—Wheat minted at 77Vie lor nlk
Willi*, KOI.ami uee-.Msy ai 799*0.
TOI.EIHI—WbeaHlulet, cash and Dee76t*ei
Hay at 79t*a.

IM
I0U
lot IAII.1I9 DATBOFOCKAM BTBAnKRI
118

■

IS1

Camphor.M*‘

Sal.*Vi| J

The

Brakart. IN

..

tine
until trading ceased, prices at thnt
O
showing wide declines from the brst, Olive.1
Pepn .1 76;
and In some caws being well brlow last Wmtargreoti.*
Potass tir’mde...*
*
night, leans muds today on the stock Chlorate.•••
JJ® JO
Hut
exohanga carry over until Monday.
reQuicksilver.78*78
end
the
with
year
this fact, counted
'*!* »
Quinine......
ol
Kneuoaro. rt.76<«1 60
quirements, failed to ore ate a ripple
t
snake.8o*dO
It
market.
Only
trouble tn the call lean
I Saltpetre.Wail 2
at the opening wus (i per cent asked, and 8onua. .*6*8C
A
Canary seed.Visitor &
that
declined from
point.
ths rate
strong bank statement seems assured tomorrow.

Iftaatatl.as

■«««..

Barr.cs.

STOCKS

*

in-

the stocks attacbefl.and tne new points
were
oonfidently
of
strength whloh
from amongst the Wooks
marshalled
which have not yat enjoyed any considThe point wherein today «
erable rise
market differed was that tna profit tak
log was renewed In foroe b?fore the olose,
and tne unsettled oomlltion continued
to

Oarraetad by Swan A
Mtddla >tHH

....

..v:10*!L

Amertcan

Portland Dolly Pmi

through

tickets issued and baggage cheeked
to destination
Freight received up to 4.00
p. in.
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Fine
Tree Ticket office, 270 Middle street, or for other
information at Company's office. Railroad wharf
foot of State street.
.1. F. LISCOMB, Superintendent.
H. P. H1SRSEY, Agent.

Leave Union Station lor tttddeforrf, Kittery, Poitauiouth, New bury port, Salem,
a. in., 12.45 p.
id.. arrive
Leave Huston
Boston 5.57 a. m.. 4.C9 p. in.
7.00
for Portland, 11.00a. ni.,
p. m.. arrive
pintioi 12.10,10.30 p.m.
t—Dally ex• epi M *nd»v.

Ly»n, Boatou, 2.00

W. X. 4 P. DIV.
Station loot of Preule street.
For Worcester, ('llnton, Ayer. Xsihus,
\\ ludtinm, Kpplug,
Maueheater, Concord anJ Points North 7.34 4. in., 12.33 P. m.j

malm: steamship to.
I,oag l«Uud Siiiiuil by Daylight.
DIRECT ll\E.
YORK

llorheater, Sprtugvule, Alfred,

Water-

boro. Saco Htver, 7.34 a. LU.( l.'J), 5.33 P. m.;
Uorlism, Westbrook, Cnmberland Mills
W eatbronk Jet., Woodforda, 7.33. 0.45 a.
Train*
12.33, 3.05, 3.33. 5.20
m„
p. IT.
1.07
from
W'oreeater,
arrive
in.;
p.
Xtocsirater. 8.25 a. m.. 1.07, 5.49 p. m.Gora. no«,
ham ami Way Stations, 0.40. 8.25, 10.17
1.07. 4 15. 5.48 P. in.
D. J. FLAKDKUS, G. P. A T A.

]\i:\V

1 liree I rips l*er Week.
Reduced Fares -$3.00 one way.
The steamships Horatio Hall ami Governor
DirQlev alternately leave Franklin
wharf, Portland. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Sat
Reurdays, atop. in. for New York direct.
turning. leave Pier 38, K. R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. in.
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur-

PorHand & Rumford Falls Ry.

nished for passenger travel and afford the most
route between
Convenient and eomtortable
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, Agent.

1900.
in Erred on.
DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 12J» nnou.
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buck field, Can
ton, l>ix field and Rumford Falls.
8.30 a. in., 12.55 noon and 5.15 p. m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Fall* aud intermediate

stations.
12.55

noon.

From Union Station for Bends.

BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superindent.
R. C.

JelSdtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

The staunch and elegant steamers “TRE‘BAY
STATE”
MONT” and
alternately
leave Franklin wharf. Portland,
aud India
wharf, Boston, at 7.00 p. m. daily, Sundays ex-

cepted.

These steamers meet every demand of modern
Hteamaidp sendee iu safety, speed, comfort and

luxury of travelUng4
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
J. P.

LISCOMB,

General

THOMAS M. BARTLETT, Agent.

Rumford Falls. Maine.

Manager.

|

Beginning Nov. 13. 1900. steamer Auoooiseo
will leave Portland Pier, Portland daily, mu*
days excepted, at 2.oe p. m., for Long Island.
Little and Great Chebeague. CUIT Island, So.
Harm well, Bailey's and OrUs Island.
Return for Portlaud—Leave Orr’s Island and
Arrive Portland,
above Landings, 7.00 a. m.
8.30 a. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Mgs.
octldif

m

t;

KWLW

AUlKRTIftKMKSTI TODAY.

Knocked

READY TO

HARBOR.

Workman

n

nn

Overboard—Body

N«an I
Not

financial.
Swan ft Barrett.
Co.

New Want*, For Sale. To Let, Lost, Found
and similar advertJeementa will be found on
l*age h under appropriate beads.

SELL YOUR

HOUSE

In

Has

[

|

ads

any other paper.
Reaches more probable
buyers. 25cents a week
than

which he

was

trying

to

pnll

out ti

lie was evident!'
assist In unloaaing.
stunned for he did not rise after
goln(
l ust evening his body had no
down.
Neeento oeme from Nev
been fonnd.
York with hie brother about two weeki
ago and both secured an ploy ment on (hi

or

LAND by advertising in
the DAILY PRESS.
real estate
more

pawl

1

On

Thursday

evenlns

place

a

delightful

morning.

Interacting KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS AT LEWThe Alpha Club held an
ISTON.
meeting with Mrs. Bln He, Congress street,
Vtednrslav evening. The next meeting
Tnc Knights of Columbus worked the
will ce with Miss Leila Cobb, January third degree on eighteen candidates al
Bth.
The deLiwlston, Thursday evening.
Mrs
Klghmey of New York will apeak gree war exemplified by District Deputy
1
Maxter
Sclanoe
oentsr,
at the Mrntnl
Enos Daly and staff ot Salem, Mars.,
umn.
10
tomorrow at B.30 D. m.
assisted by Grand Knight James T. Stats
of
the
Xbe regular monthly meeting
a id staff of this olty.
Among the Portfilet Mission will te held this afternoon land members who wore In attendance
at 3 o'clock.
Fred D. Bar
were Dr. J. H. O'Brlon,
| At the wat h night servtoee at Con- vey, Edward J. Quinn, Edward Conley
Ifev. liowley
After the exercises s
gress r t?eet M. K. church
and John Clark.
Green and the pastor will pleach.
line
banquet was served. The visiting
Tho hearing In Ihe libel ot Llnderup members were afterwards Invited to tbe
oonagainst the schooner Menawa, was
Boots Clnb,where they were entertained.
tlnned terore Jndge Welch Id tho llnltal A splendid time was enjoved.
Couit' yesterday. The
Stales District
COUHSE OF STUDY EXTENDED.
evldeuoe was closed and the arguments
Tbe course of study for the nurses at
will probably be made next wee*.
All Interested will have an opportuni- the Eye and Ear lnlirnmry has tosn exty to hear the original Jubilee Singers tended from two to three years. The oom
In Chestnut street church tomorrow eve- psnsatlon lor the tlr.it year will ba flu per
The service will month and board, for tbe
eeoond, flit,
ning, at 7.30 o clock.
and tor tbe third, $14,
be held In the auditorium.
Miss Bertha Uennlngsen has resigned
Vespers at Congress square church toafternoon at
morrow
half-past four her position as head nurse at the lntlrrao'clock.

ary and her
Whit look.

place

Is

Delng

taken

Dr.

by

Utsoeaux

and

staff

are

now

busily

en-

business preparatory to depattare. George V. ITaU-1
ted of Gorham will take the rot on the
county conoooolstlonera’ board vacated by
Commissioner Seuvey of Garrison, who j
will become a deputy. Otherwise the
personnel of the county it ill elblliolals
will bo unchanged.
The t ansfer of
the
sheriff s offices
from their present location on the city
side of the ball to thulr former second
story qumtors In the oounty wing, now
1b Icing considused by the attorneys,
ered, with t strong probability that It
will be made.
It
Is
reported that Captain John

gaged

In

clearing up

their

The third regular meeting of the club
this attwnoon at the usual Hour,
at Fraternity House.
Subject, "Public
nooure

Health,''

oharpe

In

committee.

There

of

the

will

be

department
brief

KUWAHD W. DUNBAR.
W. Dunbar, a prominent citizen of Dnmarlsootta, died Wedneertay afternoon, aged 74 years. Mr. Dunbar was
Edward

In

business

In

me-

who
morial exerclies for Mrs. Brown,
was bead of a department committee this
year, an oOicer last year, and a charter
member of the club.

Alung (ha

about

Damurlaonttn

VS

Married
Folks

Ik, steamer Livonian of the Allan line
Glasgow yesterday afternoon.
She took, beaines a toll oar go, 444 bead of
cattle.
The Vanoonver of tbe Dominion line
oleared yesterday and will probably sail
today. She Is bound for Liverpool.
Them were several arrivals of small
vessels yesterday.

WEDDINGS.
HILL—MASTIC.
A quiet home wedding occurred st tbe
ol Mr. and Mrs. Hmbert L. Mastic, HO Llnooln avenue, Nashua, N. U.,
December
Hbth, wben their daughter
Goldie K. Mastic was united In marriage
to Eugene L. Hill of Standlsb.
Me., by
After reoelvlug
Hev. V. C. Garland.
congratulations and tbe best wishes ol
their many friends
Mr. and Mrs. Hill
lett for a tour tnrougb Maine and Massachusetts, after whloh they will reside at
Windsor, VI., where they are both well

I

SATURDAY
AT THE

perimenting with a
ing tbe trains, by natng

J

Jrllled

Pig*

Feet.

Wooster.
Hall

At the

night

Colonial

tbere

was a

blll'ard parlors

large gathering

last

to wit-

exhibition games of billiards DeFred Karnes and Fred Evans, both
of whom are famous players. 'The Zyipha
Ladles' Urobestra furnished the music,
and there were about ICO ladles present
ness

the

tween

to

witness

the

lu tbe first

playing

game of fourteen-inch balk lino bllllardB,
Fred Karnes sacred 76 and Fred Evans ill
Id straight billiards Fretl Karnes soorad
am, while Evans was making si. After
the two contests, Karnes gave a very In-

teresting

exhibition of fanov shots.

81KUE UF TIENTSIN. CHINA.
Mr. Charles F, (iammoa will tell the
story of the siege of Tientsin at St.
Stephen's churob, Sunday evening, 7 SO.
Mr. Uamnron was an eye witness of the
siege, and has resided In China several
years, as agent of the Amerloan Bible
Society. All Interested are Invited to be
TDK

Ring.

the Twltobell-Cbamplln
Co.
Mllllken, Cousens & Short teams
rather one-sided,
the latter team

between
and tbe
was

winning all three
the

leaderj.

games, and are now
The teams are all close to-

gether, and there will be

ing

next week.

Tbe

some

bowling

PINE TREE LODUE, K. P.
the annual meeting of Pine Tree
Lodge, No. 11, K. of P., held last eve-

ning,

was

Noble alio

Twltehell-Chanlln.

Church,
Matthews,
Burns,
Hines,

69

77 60
69 £6 74
68 82 75
68 72 71

Peering,85

89

79

359 407 304

Milliken,Cousens & Short.
78 78 81
Farrington,
69 93 8 2
McPhtsten,
89 93 89
Harrington,
82
82
72
Taylor,
92 77 89
•Noble,

211
229
22!
211
253

1139
237
247
268
236
269

1246

JUB1LKC SINUKHS.
The Y. M. C, A men's meeting Sunday afternoon at 4 30 will be of rather a
unique character. One hundred men are
to speuk In the meeting, one lor each year
In the oentnry just closing, and of whloh
The llaotlst Young People’s Union
Vocal have Invited the other
tomorrow Is the last Sunday.
young people’s
Thompson, of the St ainer Governor music will be famished by the South societies to meat with them tor a union
signed, to take effect on Carolina Jubilee singers, who are In the service on Tuesday evening, January 1,
IJlngley, ha
the first day u January D3xt.
city, and will take Dart la the service.
Mr. J. Harold Gould, who Is at home
Yesterday the Maine agency of the The orchestra will also be Id attendaace. from Bangor Seminary, has received
Kqultahle life closed Its books and renfrom his father the gift of a young allidered its last report for the year into to
HIVKHTON PAKT1K3.
It has
gator from Jacksonville, Flo
the home office.
from
the
JudglDg
busy
Miss Lappln entertained a dinner party teen named “ieddy,'' on aoonnt of Its
scenes about
the Portland
offices we at Itlverton Casino last
This teeth, and has attracted much attention.
evening.
should Infer
It was a pretty profitable
There will be a Christmas concert at
evening a large party, oomposed of the
year.
members of
the
Maine
Commercial the Central Unitarian church, Sunday
at
the
Kjv. K. K. Purity will speak
Travellers association are to hold their evenlnc, at 7 o'clock,
Young Women's Christian Association aunnal reunion at Klverton oaslno. A
A let of the Els'e books has teen preSunday, at 4 au p. in.
banquet Is to be served alter which the sented to the First Parish Sunday sohool
The committee on ucoounts met yes- eleotlon of ollloers Is to ocour.
library In memory of Claire Stockbrldge
afternoon to
terday
approve bills for
The marriage of Mr. Harry T. Smith
the month.
anil Miss Harriet M. Xiatomb took place
£Dast evening the Danish Dramatic
December 26r.b, and the ceremony was
away Furniture.
Club met at Its headquarters In Farringperformed by Hev. B. P. Snow. Mr. and
ton
Next Monday F. P. Tibbetts & Mrs. Smith will reside In the home on
block, and rehearsed a production
which 11s members are goon to present.
Co. will give away a 3 piece Par- Pleasant street owned by Mrs. Frank
lor Suite, value $30.00, to the Parker.
AT CDUDCH OF MDHS1AH.
purchaser of a handsome quartered Mr. Hyman Cook has gone to St.JohnsThe vesper service at the Churoh
of oak Chamber Set at $05.00, com- bury to aocept a oosltlon with the Hellof that city.
Messiah will be held at 4 p. m. tomorrow.
able
posed of bed, dresser and com- Ur.Pharmacy
and Mrs. J. Wallace Mountfort
The pastor wlU s'esk on “The Adequate
all in perfect condition.
mode,
of Mr. and Mrs.
the
have been
Gosoel for the Twentieth Century and Its
The regular prico of the Chamber Samuel Merrill atguests
the Corner.
Problems.” The ohange In the hour of
cost
of
the
is
Set
$100.00, bringing
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Green are about
servloe Is owing to the meeting of the
Cumberland Association at All Fouls’ $130.00 worth of fine furniture to move to Jamaica Plain, where they
down to less than half its value.
will reside.
Church, Deorlng, in tha evening.

the

following offioers weie eleoted:
E.
Commander—Calvin

Chancellor
Wood side.

Vice Chancellor—Charles U. Roberts.
Prelate—Charles Dunham.
Reaper of Reoords and Seal—Charles

J. Butler.
Master of Work—John W. Swett.

Master of Finance—John B Brown
Britt.
Master of Exchequer—John R
Master-at-Arms—George H. Tucker.
Inner Guard— H. E, Monslleld.
Outer Uuaro—F. A. Uersey.
Representative to Pythian Hall Asso-

ciation—A. J. Cummings.
Representatives to Urand Lodge—A.
U. Aohorn, 1. A. Hamilton; alternates,
J. K Britt. J. B. Brown
three years—Daniel F.
Trustee tor
Nash.

Crnck-

Scotch Coffee C'nkee,
12 l-2c per

SOME REAL
1000 Pkgs. Toilet Paper,

_4Hc per pkg
7jje per tin

Baked

packet

Crock-

Oyster

A BLACK
flr*.

nnr

pound pails,

47 t£c

Oc per

finest kind in
Doubts never
mar the pleasure of wearing
One price only, and
them.
they're worth it,—$5.00.

Quality of the
“Stetson5, Hats.

BARGAINS.
Best Shredded Coeoauut.
4c per packet
Granulated Borax,

Golden Slieaf Gelatine.
6c per
A good

can

California Comb Honey,
ISc per box

liKO. A.

packet

Two Bloaters
bersl

(large pickled

cucura.

2c per liar
Lunch Tongue,
2.1c por

pound

Eastern Egg Plums,
10c per tin

THE ST. HELENA CIGAR.
Every day price

regular

Middle

St.

COCFI.V, SBr.

New Years Calls

tin

Eastern Green Gage (’Itimx.
10c per tin

lc

Miule of fine Seed Havana,
value ever ottered in this state

19V

Laundry Soap.

will shortly he in order. Y ou
folks should have plenty
of Cigars at the office and
home for your male friends.
Here’s a chance to secure the
Best Brands at Low Prices.

12Kc per pound jar Best Paratlae Candles,
10yac per pound
Manhattan Mocha anti
Java Coffee,
(Test Baltimore i*carhe«,
22! Cc per tin
12Vic per can
15c per pint

hatter,

the

VsOG9

Pure Strnlucil Honey,

Fresh firateil
Horse Kittllsh Hoot,

STETSON

nnnnd

Sc per packet

pound

Armour’s Pure Leaf l.oril.
Veal Loaf,

Complete HouseCurnishers

0c per packet

Irc.h
Vermont Solid Crcnntrry,
24c lb ers,
Rood Conking RiiHer.
22c lb

C

T. F. FOSS 4 SONS,

IUrKKK rm STKII.

IOc

New Californln Prunes,
4}-a0 per

also mak-

are

er«,

AT THE BUTTER COUNTER.

Webb's Cocoa,

We

ing Special Prices to
Newly Married Couples.

ten cent

stock, is tbe best

men

0>e

W. it B. Blackstone Cigars,
Waitt it Bond’s
“
Harvard

7c

7c

Park & Tilford’s—Yli Favoritas
in ten sizes, ten shapes and
teii prices.

come

Perfected 5c each—G for 25c
Especiales 5c each.

OMOOOOOOOOOO.OOOOOOOOOOMO Schlotterbsck &

Foss Co.,

Prescription Druggist*.
decHCdtf

_

FERN LODUE.
At

Harriog- No.

fine, as bis score will
sbow.
bowled well.
The winning
team all played well. The soore:

ton

year—Warren C.

At

fine bowl-

of

one

LIGONIA LODGE 1.0 O F.

THE Tit A UK TOUHN AMENT.
Pine's alleys last night, the game

for

The annual meeting of Llgonla Lodge,
was held last evening
No. 5, I. O. O. F
and the follow log officers elected:
Noble Grand—Fred H. D.-lnkwatcr.
Vloe Grand—Thomas ii Fet-rs.
He;oritlng Seoretary—H. K. Colesworthy.
Permanent Secretary— W. E. Plummer,
'll es surer— W K. Tyler.
Trusleec—Charles F. Uuptlll, Charier
F. Roberts, A. W. Smith.
Agent of Hall—Charles H. Cloudman.

present.

At

Agent

NeufsEtafel Chaese for

«»

iiuum,

Come in and talk it over.

Broun Baked Rulin'

AT THE CHEESE COUNTER.

were

3

I

•.

Brenlncr's Ruler Wnfers
The
nicest
unsweetened wafer
tha' ever appeared enclosed In air
U
at
the very mouth of
tigin paeV
the oven—dainty, crispy and tooth0c
some,

14o per pound

exhaust

FANCY BILLIARD PLAYINti.

AT TII K

omiug

etc.

Bread
4 do*. Fink Ralls,
)4 do*. larffo Pieklcd
Cucumbers
KuoiikIi f ar four persons.

I.lnle Sugar Cared
Pig Miontder*.
About flvo pounds each,
8c per pound

n

Jiuufij,

Ware, Carpets, Rags,
Mats, Bedding, Lamps,

1 Pint linked Pork * Bean*
It Loaf Ste lined Brown

Rivnkfnst Hominy,
A four pound loaf suited to slicing
and frying—enough maple syrup to
serve with it—ail for
13c

n

Beil room,
Parlor ami
Hall Furniture, Crockery, Glass and Silver

A 5 l-2c ISrpnkfnst.

Welsli RnreMt Critter*
Made of Sap Sago cheese, beaten
lOo per dozen
eggs and cream,

TRINITY LODUE.

The following officers of Trinity Lodge
elected last evening:
0. 0.—Frank H. Libby.
V. O.—Fred L. Hutchins.
F.—William L Belavina.
M. of W.—Harry O. Randall.
Maine Central, and by Us use tbe exR. of R. aDd S,—Ueorge W. Pennell.
M. of F.—Warren O. Ling.
haust steam from tbe air pumps, which
M of E.—Uraut S Rail.
would otherwise te wasted, is turned
M, cf A.—John U. Smith.
backward to a cylinder, wblob Is situated
1. U.—Sherman 1 Uould.
under tbe running board of tne locomo- J O. U.—Hanlel S. Strout.
Urand Representative for two years—
and
from
tbere
conducted
through
tive,
John W. Estle.
the pipes of tbe train
dts advantages
for two years—Ueorge B.
Alternate
from an economical standpoint can be
Wooster.
Urand
A
locomonumber of the
Representative for two years—
easily seen.
Alverdo Leavitt.
tives on tbe road have been fitted with
Alternate for two years—Charles H.
be
the appliance, and as far as oan
Bamery.
for three
learned It Is giving satisfaction.
Trustee
years—George U.
tbe

from tbe air pomp. Instead of direct steam, as Is tbe custom In seueral
use. It Is tbe Invention of F. F. Coggins, lnspeotor of air brakes for the
steam

AT TUB PAITIIY COUNTER.

Wnrhle rnko«,
of two dHicUo mixture*, one flavored with crated Caracu* chocolate,
the other with a true extract from
the b»*Rt Mexican Vanilla bean, the
two stirred together.
In eight by
9o
four Inch loaves,

AT TIIK
DELICATESSEN COUNTER.

'Tbe Maine Cential

416 123 413

held
were

:

W.

W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.

meeting of Fern Lodge
Independent Order of Odd Ladles,
last evening, the following offioere

the

annual

:| 01ft HOUSE TALKS NO. Ik-

elected:
P. L.—Olive A. Ingalls.
N. L.—Rachel M. Plummer.
Vice L.— Ella F Kennard.

Fruit,
Nice Fruit,

Chap.—Eva A Howker.
Heo. Sec.—fc’nrab M. Norton.
Ren —Hattie J Britt.

L,

Fin. Reo.—Abble Cootnos

W. Trees.
Annie W. Jewett.
Sen Warden—Caroline 11. Cram.
Junior Warden.—Minnie M. llslry.
—

W.
W.
W.
W.

Albertina

In tbe

*

2
T

Z

2

♦

mean the plump, free-from-blemisli kind,
have it, the very kind you are looking for.
When it’s
When fruit is scarce, it’s high.
high, there isn’t much fV'ofit in it for the retailer, and most retailers won't handle it. We
are here to serve you. We get what you want
whether it means much or little to us. It’s the
same with Oranges and other Fruits in their
We always have the choice kind, or
season.
scarce kind if you choo3e.

Mitchell, Augustus

Klegant portraits of Gov. Fowers, C07leot Hill, ex-Uov. Hurlelgh, ex-Uov.
Jiosby, ex-Gov. Daniel F. Davis and
[ilaoed

2
X

T

we

PERSONALS.

ix-Senator

2

We

Con.—Mabel U. Farrington.
Uuard—Bertha Mundee.

Sen. Kepresentatlve—Ueorgle; Wilson.
Jr. Kepresentatlve—Clara N. Sawyer.
Trustee for one year—Fidelia Went-

worth,
Meserve.

Z

If It’s

YARMOUTH.

Giving

CANON COUNTER.

"Pan Goods.’1
The entire force In all three of our
candy kitchens will be busy on this Quince Tart*.
class ot sweets—a line of work on
A rich oonnervo from froth sliced
which we are not excelled and rarely orange quinces in a
jacket of deliNew
conaiderequalled—all
England
cate puff pastry,
2c each-20c dozen
on.
There will be some marked
on
concessions
today's Raised Doitglinnfe.
price
sellings.
Cut large and made in the old
fashionod way,
12c per dozen

Alternate—Mrs Luther Bradford.

management Is exbeatnew system of

I

SALE-To-day.

Sew Orleans Caramels.
Made ot New Orleans molasses
from this season's crop, newly churned nnsalted creamery butter and pure
white sugar,
14o per pound

borne

and those about to be
married,are especially interested in This Store.
It’s the bne store that
makes a special effort to
secure that class of trade.
Wo plan for it and are
well equipped as Complete Household Furnishers. Wo carry a superb line of Ranges,
Kitchen Ware, Dining

I

Sq. and Congress Sq.

Monument

der.

Hliil.MJ AffAIXAltlB.

NEW

0—000000000010000000000—0

■ailed for

years, up to 181)6, as a bookseller, stationer and dealer ln'muslcal Instruments. In
known.
18U5 be disposed of all except the latter
Be
lino on account of advancing years.
0EFICERS ELECTED.
was also agent for the American Express
Co. some 86 years. Be represented DamCHESCKNT ASSEMBLY, P. 8.
nrlsootta and Nobleboro In the legislature
during tbe Civil War, and before going
Creroeut
Assembly, No. 80, Pythian
to Damarlecotta served as a municipal Sisterhood, ot
WooJtords, elected tbe folofficer and on tbe sobool board of Noble
lowing officer, last evenlDg:
boro, and after going to Damarlecotta
C. U.— Miss Olive Elder.
served on tbe school board them. Be was
V. U.—Mrs. Henry Ho,ton.
Prelate—Mrs. H. W. Mills.
born In Nobleboro, April IS, 1886, moved
K. H. and s—Mrs Harry May.
to Newcastle In 1868 end to Damurlscotta
M at A.—Mrs. Alonso Thompson.
In 1801), purchasing a residence on Vine
A. M. at A.—Miss Moienoe bymonds.
M. nt K.—Mrs Harry May.
street, where be bad lived slnoe. This Is
1. U.—Mrs. Edward Leonard.
tbe hrst break In tbe family, as be Is surU. G.—ilrs. r-dward Ayer.
vived by bis wits, two daughters and Uve
Mystic One—Miss Mary Lnoas.
eoni.
Organist—Mrs. Oliver Lowell.
Grand Henresentatlve—Miss Olive El-

Miss

Fenn will lecture tomorrow
Miss Emma A. Ueorge, a graduate from
evening on “The Nineteenth Century;
the Institution, who has been attending
Its memorable features.”
This
morning a fozoe of oarpontera a patient at 47 Chadwick street, has rethe end of the main turned to her home In New Sharon.
began boxing In
between the oUloes
City dlall oorildor
WATCH NIGHT SEUVIUE.
the Superintendent of Schools and
of
There will be a Watch Night servloe at
the Ulcy assessors. The n ew room w-til bo
on
Monday
used by the extra clerical help employed the First Baptist church
by the Assessors In taking the new val- night. The Y. P. S O. E. Soe.lal Union
the
servloe
of
unite
In
the
will
evening,
uation.
K. Harmon, of 4(1 Chestnut wblob will open with a social hour beginMr.
J.
followed
Ice
at
o'clock,
by a song
ning
watchman at the Castner
eight
street,
fields. Fore river, was badly shaken up and testimony servloe with an address by
noon
by a fall. He slloped ltev. W. S. Buvard.
Thursday
From 10 U0 to 11 p. m., there will be an
the end oi the runway where he
from
was
working, and went headlong Into Intermission. Eight refreshments will bo
the canal. Uls head and arm were hurt served. This will be followed by a sermon
pastor of the
by ltev. Bow lay Green,
quite badly.
Several or onr olty pastors will
Matrimonial licenses have b?en grant- ohurob.
ed Salem Cailr and Lena Maloof of Port- participate In the servloe.
At 11.45 the real watohlng of the change
land; John N. Saylor ol Portland, and
Julia A. dirooks of Falmouth; George of the centuries will begin. The services
A. Harmon of Portland, and bva tola closing with a grand fellowship hymn.
Clark of New Gloucester.
MIEITAKY BASKET BALE.
The Old Spanish Mines Mining Comcrowd witnessed tbe basket
A large
In
to
deal
has
been
Incorporated
pany
In tbs military tournament
ball samo
It Is capitalized at $1.mining lands.
llanno
W. Gage; last evening. The contesting teams were
600,000. President,
from Company E and Company B. Tho
treasurer, Charles A. Strout; directors,
contest was close aud exciting, and the
llanno W. Gage, Charles A. Strout, and
playing very fast. These teams have bain
H. C. Wilbur, all of Portland.
amt tbelr work last
About
$18,913 ot this year'a Cumber- practicing steadily,
the result of tbelr efforts
sbowed
lan County tax of $80,ICO remains un- nlgbt
In
Company E's
superior team work.
or
this deficit $4,0do la owed by
paid
team won tbe game by a soore of 10 to 7.
Weitbrook and $13,0.0 by Portland.
made seven points for CompaYet unlay, bevite
V. Thibodeau of Peterson
while MoKeougb made two, Bayes
Van Huren was admitt Ml to practice in ny B,
four and Quinn four points for the conthe United Stilt» Circuit couits
team.
'There will be few changes on the coun- testing
ty side of City Hall next week. Sheriff
CIVIC CLUB.
ltev.

doubt, but will probably be definitely determined by today or Monday.

en

at

Gathered

Water Front.

OBITUARY.

tertalnment took

lBtcrsstlag Motr,

Monday.

ENTEKT AIN MENT AT ALMSHOUSJ

the almshouse.
This wae tbe regular Christmas celebra
for 40 words.
! tlon lor the Inmates ot the houm, am
Mr.Hubert L. Whit
was much eDJoyed,
anc
I comb, with bla graptnpnone,
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
"Honey" Johneon with hla songs anc
a
line entertain
leadings, furnlsned
At the Seoonrt Advent church tomorrow
! inent, and (be obapel was crowded wltt
morning, »t 10 BO, the paetor will give
’‘ here were a number of friend!
Closing people,
a comprehensive review of "The
of tie institution present. Mesers.Uoudy,
Ilisooverlas,
Century: Its Inventions,
Hose, Uowen, Libby, Daggett and Yorl
Changes and Practical Leaaons.’’ All are were also on band, and expressed mnot
Invited
TbJ overseers are of tbi
gratification.
The Her. K. S J. McAllister of the
opinion that It would be an ezoellenl
Pine Street M. 1£. ohnroh, and the Kev.
plan to provide more such entertainmenli
A 11. Wright ol the ;st. Lawrence Con- at the almshouse
during the year, anc
will exo hange pulpits
churoh
gregational
will make an effort In this direction,
tomorrow

on

Hherlff-slflSt Pearson has had his bond
approved and Is now already to take
charge ot hla oflloe.
Altbnngh be does
not really
begin hla duties until next
Tuesday U la pro Dahls that be will qualify Monday, being sworn In and preMr. Kben N.
pared to assume charge.
Perry, who has been appointed one ot
tbe civil denutles, said yesterday that ho
The question
should qnallty Monday.
the
position ot James Ji.
regarding
still remains in
Banks ot Westbrook

acow.

!

Approved

and Ha Will Probably be Sworn

It!

Yesterday morning Joseph Xesento, an
Italian a boat thirty yaan ot aga, work
ot the Morrli
Ing on one ot the aoowa
Dredging company, In the harbor, me
wa
The scow
with a fatal accident.
loaded and had bean towed oot about twi
Neeento wa
mliee off Cushing's Island.
knocked overboard by the falling of thi

Coe the Hatter.
J orlng. Short ft Harmon.
Frank K 1 Ibbelts ft Co.
Worth ley. Optician.
Ueo. C.fchaw.

HARBOR NEWS,

QUALIFY.

IktHir-tlKl Pearson's B.nS

Pond,

Burbank. lkmgbui* ft Ca

MUlctpal Security

Italian

An

■NNHJb

T. F. Foss ft Son.
Frank ML 1-ow ft Oa
O. C. Elwel).

IN

DROWNED

PRESS.

THE

A. F'arwell
were
rotunda of tbe State capital

Kathan

rhursday.
Vibe many friends In this city will be
ralnd to learn ot the serious Illness, of
Mr. A. Soott Jones, superintendent of
ihe Sunday school at Black Folnt, SoarHe ii critically 111 at bis home at
toro.

Smooth
15c

794-796

Hill, with pneumonia.
F. M. Higgins of Idmerlok, and
J. H. Bevlngton.an oHlcial of the Grand
Frank railway, ore at tbe Falmouth
Hotel.

Congress Street.

It U free from

a constitutional disease.
It originates in a scrofulous condition of
tbe blood and depends on that condition.
It often causes headache and dizziness,
impairs tbe taste, smell and heuring, affects tbe vocal organs and disturbs tbe

Is

stamacb.
It Is always radically and permanently
cured by the blood-purifying, alterative and
tonic action of

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

This great medicine has wrought the most
wonderful cures of all diseases depending
on acrofola or the scrofulous habit.
Hood's Pills

»ro

the heet cathartic.

i
SKIZUKU YKBTKKDAlf.
afternoon, Uepnty Marshal
Cbenery and ollioers Frank, Ureeley and
Maasure nmde a seizure at Ford's place,
strert. They gathered In one
S7H Fore
barrel of
ale, two kegs of lager, and a
Watchdoxen bottles of gin and brandy.
man"
Timothy E. Quinlan was also

Yestwday

1876.
Incorporated 1900.
S. H.

»

2
2
a

HAY’S

stickiness

or

grease.

PHARMACY,
STREET.

BBQWX, Manaof.11.

NOTICE

hereby gives
THEhassubscriber
been duly appointed Administrator of
notice

that ho

the estate of

WITJj UE A HUT UAME.
There will be a game of basket ball
Tuesday evening, between Companies E and h. It will be one of the hotnext

games ever played

T

1

llVVWb ADMINISTRATOR’*

captured.

test

+

2

Vlontli.

MIDDLE

MARKS
PRINTING
Batabllahed

•

J

This is the price of a two ounce bottle
of HAY’S UKXZOIN LOTION, and
it’s use without exception results with
cure and prevention of chapped akin. !l
Contains a little of the acid of lemon,
which corrects the drying effect of soap*
"and you know how healing benzoin is.

Hon.

Catarrh

a

2

Hands!

....FOR—

O. C. Elwell,

Jak

Z

4,I wish I knew how to clean
that silk front and collar on my
party waist, but I hate to touch
it for fear I’ll spoil it The whole
waist needs cleansing for that
matter.”
I always send such
Well,
DYE
things to FO^TlvirS
ISOt'^E and they generally fix
It
all
them
they think
light.
they can’t they will tell you so.”

at

tbe

Armory.

The publlo lx cordially Invited to attend.

BOOK, CARD and
JOB PRINTING,
97 1-2

Exchange St.,

Portland, Me.

*

K

PERCY L. BARKER, late of Portland,
of
Cumberland,
In tlio County
deceased,
as
the
law
bonds
directs.
and
given
demands
All
against
having
persons
deceased are desired
of
said
the
estate
to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.

AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON.
Portland, December tfo, woo. d«c22dlaw3wS

